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t I Easter Sunday
Ig nenr Jind yon m»»y want a ft-w Ragter I’.nt (Jardn, Hmiklets,

Perfumes or Noveltie*. Our Drox l)e|N»rtment is the place to

oonu- for You wiI1 flnd 1,1 ",,l,l»,i'*d with the above.

New Wall Paper
In all grades and prices. Let us show you what we are

offering. , ^

Grocery Dept.
Another Fresh Supply of Bunte Bros.’

• Confectionery on Saturday.

Headquarters for PURE Maple Sugar and Monarch Brand
Maple Svrup.

The, Place When* Dollara Do
Double Dufy.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Hart
Copyright 1909 br '
irt Schaffocr ft Man
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We Invite You
To Our

Easter Exhibition
Of Hart Schaffner & Marx and

Michaels Stern & Go. Clothes,
Monarch and Cluett Shirts,
and Puritan Hats.

As well as the complete Spring showing of

Wen’s, Young Wen’s, Boys’ and Children’s
Clolhlng, Furnishings, Hats and t'aps ot every

description, '

Friday and Saturday,

April 2 and 3
To thQ«e who oau not nod just wlmt they want in ready-to-

We*r suits, we have arranged with our tailors

^ L. E. Hays &-Oo.,

10 have their expert tailor here with a full line of samples on

Friday and Saturday, April 2 and 3, to take measures. In this

you can get exclusive patterns, and be assured a fit and style

obtained by no other tailors. We shall be glad to see you whether

Jou desire to purchase or not.
M*> " •  - * . t i.- *

MERCANTILE CO.

TYPE OF ARTISTIC BEAUTY
GRACE FILKIN8.

KILLED BY THE

CARS OK MOKDAY

JACOB SCHILLER MET DEATH ON
MICHIGAN CENTRAL

HE WAS GATHERING COAL

Struck By Train No. 23 While Cross-

lug Track About Two Miles East of |

Chelsea -Monday Afternoon.

VOLUME 38.
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[Bkatrhwl from Ilf* by Hugh Btuart 0*apb*ll with *a*lyM* by MU*r.)

Our emotional lady; tense with the delicate fires of eplrlt-stlrrlnge-4he
emotions are deeply expressed and radiate impreeelone of mystifying sig-
nificance to the recehtive beholder. The energy seems pent, but gives fro*
qusnt bursts of different phases of nature’s moods. A moet attractive person-
ality, not from outline of feature, but from the wonderful and spiritual gift of
Interpreting character by subtle attraction.

LARGE NUMBER OUT.

Republican Caucus Saturday Was a
rf Warm One.

One of the most entliiiHiastie caucuses

ever held in Sylvan Was that of the re-
publicans, Saturday afternoon. There
were plenty or^candidateK for super-
visor and highway coinmissionor, four

for tho former and five for . the latter.
According to the vote on supervisor
there were *239 present, and as tl>ore
were several ballots taken for the two
offices named it took about two hours
and a half to conclude tho business of
the convention.

The caucus was called to order by L.

P. Vogel, who called William Bacon to
the chair. O. T. Hoover was elected
secretary, and John Farrell and D. H.
Wurster were appointed tellers. The

officers were sworn in by beo. A.
BeGole.

There were four candidates for super-

visor, J. S. Cummings, Jacob Hummel,

Hiram Lighthall and Chas. K. Foster,
Three ballots wore necessary to decide

the matter, and on the lust J. 8. Cum-
mings was declared the nominee.

The name of Hector Cooper was tho

only one presented for clerk.

For treasure]!, tho names of C. Emil

Kantlehuer and Fred Rroesamle were
presented, and the ballot resulted in a
victor for Mr. Kantlehuer.

For highway commissioner the names
of Frederick J. Sager, Christian Kalin

bach and Fred Gilbert were presented,

apd hve ballots were taken before Mr.
Sager was declared the nominee.

The balance of the ticket was quickly

nominated, and the entire ticket is as

follows:

Supervisor— John S. Cummings.

Clerk— Hector Cooper.

Treasurer— C. Emil Kantlehuer.

Highway Commissioner— Frederick J.Sager • .

Overseer of Highways— Philip Broes-

atnle.

Justice of the Peace— Stephen L.
Gage
Member Board of Review — Martin

Merkel.
Constables — Frank Leach, Geo. A.

Young, Charles Hepburn and Addison B.

Shates.
On motion the chairman appointed O.

T. Hoover, Homer Boyd and Geo. A. Be-
Gole as township committee.

WAS VERY QUIET.

Democrat Caucus Saturday Named
Ticket in Record Time.

On account of tho length of time
taken in pulling off the republican
caucus, tho democrat caucue was held
in the basement of the town ball, Satur-

day afternoon.

Geo W. Beckwith called the meeting
to order, and appointed Geo. P. Staff an

chairman, C W. Maroney elected secre-
tary, and James Taylor and John Ged-
des tellers. They were sworn in by H.
I). Withered.

. Everything went along as smoothly as

a well oiled machine. There were no
contests, and the following ticket was
named in record time:

Supervisor— Geo. W. Beckwith.

Clerk— G. W. Maroney.
Treasurer- J. E. McKune. .

Highway Commissioner— John Geddes.
Overseer of ’Highways— Manfred

Hoppe.

Justice of tho Peace— Herbert D.
Withered.

Member Board of Review— Charles
Fish.

Constables- John F. Liebeck, Charles
Ybung, Charles Hieber and John Merker.

Geo. W. Beckwith, F. H. Sweetland

and James Taylor were appointed mem-
-bers of the township committee.

Last Monday afternoon about 3
o'clock, No. 28, a fast train on the M. C.

R. R., going west, struck and instantly

killed Jacob Scbiller^bout two miles east

of town.

The inquest which was held by
Justice Wood Wednesday morning, de-
veloped that Mr. Schiller was picking
up coal ou the north side of the north
track. The train was coming on the
north track, and *Mr. Schiller thinking

be would have more room on the sonth
side of the track, and misjudging the

time he had, attempted to cross and was
hit and instantly killed when practical-
ly across the track. The facta were
sworn to by the engineer and fireman,
and verified by the location of wounds
on the left side of Mr. Schiller's head,

as sworn to by Dr. J. T. Woods.

Jacob Schiller was about fifty years
old and leavos a widow and two child-
ren. , .

The funeral was held this morning at

St. Paul's church, Rev. A A. Schoen con-
ducting the services. r.

“Ma’s New Husband.”

There ia not a boy or a girl, nor an

adult for that matter, who will fail to
find in Professor Hooker, tho tutor in

“Ma’s New Husband" one of the most
amusing and pompous old humbugs
known to farce comedy. Ho is quick of
wit as a boy to get himself and pupil
out of a scrap, and he is just as quick
and as sly in resigning himself to cir-t
cumstances, for the time being. Ho is

only one of the many mirthful characters

who will create merriment among the
audience next Wednesday evening,
April 7, at the Sylvan theatre, when

"Mb’s New HnaliftiHr will be seei^here

for the first time.

- This musical farce, in 8 acts, comes
well commended by the press of other
cities as a highly successfol funmaker
It Is said to have quite a number of
popular song-bits solos, ducts, etc.

Amtfbg them are “Jokes," “I Love No
Yon," “A Kiss." etc.

Lyndon Nominations. .

Republican— Supervisor, Chas. Ells-
worth; clerk, Charles Hartsuff; treasurer

Willis B. Warner; highway oommissioner,

Harvey S. Barton; justice of the peace,

Clarence Rowe; justice of the peace, (to

fill vacancy) Harrison Hadley; member
board of review, James Barton; con-
stables, William Roepcke, Herbert Hud-

son; ovorseer of highways, George
Boyce.

Democrat— Supervisor, Eugene Heat-
ley; clerk, James Clark; treasurer, Earl
Beeman; highway commissioner, Henry
Locke; justice of the peace, Luke Rielly;

justice of the peace, (to fill vacancy)

George Beeman; member board of re-
view, Charles Runoiman; constables,
Luke Guluan, Louis Paine, Henry Mo-

Kune and Bert Wallace; overseer of
highways, Frank Lnsty.

Milo Hatt.

Milo Hatt, son of James and Polly
Hatt (nee Palen) was born in Stnebon
county, New York, April 12, 1829. He
removed witb his parents to the state

of Michigan in 1833, settling near Ann
Arbor, but later coming to the vicinity1

of Francisco. He was married to Miss
Liza Main, but after some years this
union was broken 'by the death of the

wife. He was remarried on February
10, 1803, and was united in holy wed-
lock to Sarah A. Haven at Grass Lake,

Mich. Two children were born to this
anion, one daughter, Alberta, now Mrs.
Ortbring, and one son, Alpine, who died
May 27, 1878. Some years after the
son’s death he took into his home and
heart, Leonard Loveland, then a child
of 5 years to whom he was a kind and
devoted foster-father. Having reared

this child to manhood his kindness was
returned by tbe filial attentions of him

who was considered his son. Mr. Hatt
was a kind, honest and upright gentle- 1

man and commanded the esteem of all
who know him. He was patient in all
his sufferings from which he was re-
lieved on March 25, 1909, attaining auto
the age of 79 years, 11 months, and 13
days, Besides two children, three
brothers, five sisters and four grand-
children a large number of relatives
and friends mourn his death.
The funeral services took place on

Sunday morning from the Salem German
M. E. church, interment in Maple Grove
cemetery, Sylvan Center.

Lima Nominationa.

Democrats— Supervisor, Fred Haist;
township olerk, David E. Beach; town-
ship treasurer, Reuben Kaoroher; high-
way commissioner, John Lucht; high-
way overseer, Michael loheldiuger
justice of the peace, Adolph Schmidt;
justice of the peace (to fill vacancy
Adam Spiegelberg; member of the board
of review, Jacob Gross; constables,
Renbes Kaercher; •Julias Niehaus, Chas.
Streiter ann Lewis Barth. v

Republicans— Supervisor, Alvin J.
Easton; treasurer, William BahnmiUer;
highway commissioner, Walter Patter-
son; highway overseer, Charles Fink-
beiner; justice of the peace, Alvin Bald-

win; justice of the peace, (to 1111
vacancy) Mason Whipple; constables,
Samuel Tucker, Otto Lalek, John Fluk-
beiner and John Edwards. 1

To convince a stubborn
good paint lasts 1

honse painted five

ley & Vrooman
Upuro. Soldi
-'U.
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CORUNDUM

lidesMalilg Paint
Is the result of experiments covering several years, and will

wear longest, look the best, and give the fullest value for the price,
of any paint manufactured. ̂
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Wall Paper.
We have a large stock of the latest patterns at prices that are

lower than the lowest, WE INVITE YOU to bring your deco-
rator and look.*

In Our Bargain Basement.
We have just received an assortment of GRANITBWARE

which we will place ou sale^atorday, March 13.

Your Choice lor 9*? Ceuta.

Pieces that are well worth 50 cents. Get our prices on Crock-
ery and Glassware. Drinking Glasses, dozen. 20c. Cups and
Saucers, dozen, 78c. Water Jugs, each, 10c, 15c and 25c.

Examine onr New 10c Assortment.

Our Drug Department
Is very complete. Pure, standard strength Drugs and

Medicii.es; finest Perfumes and Toilet ‘Articles; Brushes of all
kinds ; Combs, Rubber Goods, Leather Goods, and all Druggist
Sundries.

Our prices on Stock Food, Condition Powders, Liniments and
Veterinary Remedies are the lowest

We Are Selling:
3 cans Sweet Corn, 25 cents.
Good Mackerel, each, 10c.
Family White Fish, pail, 50c.
Sweet Pickles, dozen, 10c.
Chef Brand Sweet Potatoes, try a can, 15c.

Our Me Coffee ia a good SOe Yalue.
3 cans Golden Wax Beans, 25c.
Boneless Codfish, pound, 12|c.
Fancy Halibut, pound, 20c.
3 pounds Evaporated Peaches, 25c.
Good Salmon, 2 cans 25c.
Waterloo Buckwheat Flour, 25 pound sack 80c.
6 cans Sardines, 25c.
Sweet Navel Oranges, peck, 54c. . *

Try our 50c Japan Tea and join the satisfied list.

Freeman & Cummings Co.

it

“The Flower of the Ranch.”

“The Flower of the Ranch," a stirring

story of the Rugged West in three
colorful acts and set to lilting mnsic by

Joseph E. Howard, will be at the new
Whitney theatre on Monday night
April 5.

“The Flower of the Ranch ” is easily

the best thing Mr. Howard has ever
given tho public and there is a very
good reas' 11 why, in that it has a story

of plot and dramatic strength, a feature

painfully missing in ail bis other efforts.

In fact “Tho Flower of the Ranch" is, in
reality, a melodrama, set to music, for
thero are scenes, daring the action of

play, strongly melodramatic and in
tense

The play is in three brisk and
picturesque settings and the action of

the story proceeds under the smiling
skies of Califprnia. It tells the story of

life on a ranch settlement, and especial-

ly that of a child who is an orphan. The
orphan is known as Flower, and is rear-
ed to womanhood by a kindhearted
ranchman. Seventeen years later
FldWer has developed into happy and
healthy young womanhood, and is lovod
by everyone with whom she comes in
contact. Jack Farnum, whoso posses-
sions are coveted by a Scheming sheriff,

fall in love with Flower— that is her
only name^-aod there are complications

arise in which a thieving Mexican and
a band of cattle branders aid the sheriff

who is thwarted in his efforts by Flower
of course, there ifi the usual satisfactory

ending.

There are some twenty numbers,
each and every one logically intro-
duced and with a spirited chorus of

women add to anen-

:

High .Grade Buggies
I have ready .for sale a large bunch of

Top Buggies Road Wagons, Surreys and
Lumber Wagons.

Anyone in need of such vehicles can not afford to buy without
looking over my stock, for there are no better made, and are sold
al factory price* ai»d guaranteed for five years. You can
see the same material half fill i shed or in the white, set up. Buy
at home from home made goods; it is to your own interest, and you
will he treated right.

Phone No. 90. A. G. FAIST

The Time
For Spring Cleaning and Fixing Up

has come,

And there is nothing that makes a be Wet appearance than a

nice new coat of paint on your house or barn, say nothing about

the interior of your home, which everyone in the family will enjoy,

and the place to buy your paint and varnishes is at ^

BELSER’S STORE!
Yon will find a full line of Bradley & Voorman and Boydell

Bros, paints in stock, as well as every description of a brush to
apply the same. The varnish and floor stains carried in stock
not excelled by any on the market

Just opened, a big line of Sporting Goods, such as catchers*
mils, fielders’ and basemen’s gloves, baseballs, bats, and such other
fixings to fit otit a first-class ball team. Just take a glance at

window. . f

Always something new in the Furniture line coming in.

Did you sqe the Aluminum Ware just in? If 1

you to make a visit at my store and inspect

y Li

| FRED. H.
VVvr.?
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Baking Powder
Absolutely Pure

The Only Baking Powder
made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
— Made from Grapes —
A Guarantee of Pure,
Healthful, Delicious Food

MKTHODMT EPISCOPAL
Ke*?D. H. GIrm, Pastor.

Special meetings every night this
week and next, except & turday night.

Evangelists Fleming and Webb of De-
troit will conduct the meetings

J. K. Fleming, the speaker, was a com-

mercial traveler receiving a good salary

when be was led into evangelistic work.
For twenty years he has been in this
work and has unusual success. He just

closed meetings in Canal Dover, Ohio,
where many scores were added to the
churches. Seventeen years ago be held

meetings in Chelsea at which time more
than two hand red were added to the

rjR. J. T. WOODS,U PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Offloe in the St&ffan-Merkel block.
Residence on Congdon street.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
Telephone 114.

B.O. BUSH. B. P. CHASE.

BUSH & CHASE,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Offices in the Froeman-Cammings block.

CHILi SA, MICHIGAN.

^ L.8TKGKR,

DENTIST.

Office— Kenapf Bitnk Block,
CHELSEA,

Phone— Office, 82, 2r;

MICHIGAN.

Residence, 82, 8r

J
AMES 8. GORMAN. *

LAW . OFFICE.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

nrURNBULL A W1THKRELL,1 ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBnll. H. D. Witherell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

QTIVER8 A KALMBACHO Attorneys- at- Law
General Law practice in all coarts No-
tary Public in the office. Phone 68.
Office In Hatch & Durand block over

Miller Siren store.Chklbea, Mich.

n A. MAPE8,
FQIEK1L DIRECTOR IID UBiUER.
PIKE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,

Calls answered promptly night or day.
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

JJARKER & BECKWITH,

2U&1 Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance

Office In Hatch-Durand block.

OLIVE LOOSE, NO. 156, F. 4 A, sT
Regular meetingp for 1909 are as fol-

lows: Jan. 6, Feb. 2, Mar. 2. 30, May 4,
June 1,29, July 27, Aug. 24, Sept. 28,
Oct. 26, Nov. 23; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 21. 8u
John's Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
E.J. Whipple, W.M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

DETROIT
Headquarters for
Michigan People

Advertisement

What The Saloon Costs Washtenaw
County.

The idea that the loss of the 839,000

which the 78 saloons pay the county
each year will bankrupt Washtenaw or
even greatly increase the taxes is the

hmkest kind of fallacy. This is proven
conclusively by the following.

The official records of Washtenaw
county show plainly:

First. That the county pays oat in
cash each year, on an average over
812,000 as court and other allied ex-
penses, which are doe directly or in-
directly to the open saloon.

Second. The county also pays as Its
share for maintainiilg prisons, asylums,

reformatories, poor-houses,' etc., over

thirty-six thousand dollars each year.

These figures are taken from the last
report of the Board of Supervisors of
Washtenaw County. The best author-
ities declare that 85 per cent of this, or

over 830,000, is due to the open saloon.
These two things alone more than off-

set the amount of the saloon licenses.

But this is not all. A well-known ex-

salopnkeeper estimates that the average

saloon in Washtenaw county must take
in fully 8",700 a year to enable the pro-

prietor to live, pay his rent, license,
liquor bills and incidental expenses.
Seventy-eight times this amount makes
8000.600 which the people of this county

pay over the saloon bars each year.
This is what makes the trouble which
costs the tax layer annually over 842,0<$

in expenses as shown above in items
First and Second. This makes a total
expenditure of 8042,600. That is what
the county pays out in return for the

paltry 839,000. This is a net loss of
8003.600 to Washtenaw county. This
beats any bucket shop that ever fleeced
the nnsuspeeting lambs. Are the people

of Washtenaw “county willing to con-
tinue this kind of a deal?

If this 8003,600, which is now a dead
loss, went into groceries, dry goods,
boots and shoes, potatoes, meat, butter

flour, fruit and vegetables, as it would
if the saloons were gone, every mer-
chant and every farmer in the county
would uiake a doll ir extra profit for

every cent extra taxes, if any, he might
possibly have to pay. Taxpayers should

reflect on these things. If they will do
so, they will certainly vote right— that

is, vote yes on April 5th to put the
saloons of Washtenaw out of husinesR.

8. W. Beakes, assessor for Ann Arbor
in which one-half the saloons in Wash-
tenaw are located, says the ussessmeut

of Anr Arbor is $12,000,000. This would
make what the city receives from the

saloon licenses amount to only J of one
mill on the dollar, or 75c on each $1,000.

In other parts of the county which re-
ceive less saloon money the increase in
tax would bo even less. We show
above that this would bo far more than
offset by decreased expenses.

•4

AMHICAN PLAN— S2Jt to ISJI_ Per D«jr
nJHDflAN PLAN— li.Mto tl.N

Strictly modern and uptodata hotel
centrally located, in the vary

heart of the retail shopping diatrict of
Detroit, comer Griswold and Grand
River Avee^ only one block from
Woodward Ave. Jefferson, Third and
Povrtetath care pass by the house.
When yea visit Detroit stop at the

Oriawold House.

REDUCED

J.E. FLEMING.
local churches. His preaching is richly
scriptural, clear, forceful and convinc-
ing. It is plain without vulgarity and
pungent withont personalities. Brother

Fleming has impressed us already with

the child-like faith which led him to ac-

cept the invitation to come to Chelsea,
and to enter into the work so earnestly

and acceptibly.

G. S. Webb, the gospel singer, is also
a “Drummer" representing one of the
most exclusive concerns in the county.

He devotes six months of the year to the ^
road and six to evangelistic singing.
Mr. Webb is greatly devoted to his
work. He sings “with the spirit and
with the understanding also." His solos

are impressive and inspiring. . The
Alexander song books are used in the

The Ladlea’^id Society will meet with

Mrs. Michael Waokenhat Friday after-

noon of this week. v- - ,

There will be services on Good Fri-

day at 10:80 a. m.

The Sunday sobool will meet at 0
o'clock Saturday morning, to practice
the Raster exercises. j

- CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M.L. Grant. Pastor (

Bible Training Glass Thursday at 7 p.

Consolidated Sunday morning service

from 10 to 11:80. Sermon subject, "Wet
or Dry, Which?** George Bacon, a senior

in Olivet College, will also speak on
“The Social Problem.” •
Unidn evening local option mass meet-

ing at the M. E. church.

BAPTitrr

Her. O. A. Chittenden, Pastor.

At the morning service the pastor
will take as his text, Exodos 14:15. The
Lord's Supper will be observed at the
close of the service. AH invited to the
combined service from 10 to 11:80.

B. Y. P. C at 6:15 p. tn
Mass meeting in the evening.
On Saturday, April 8, the annual busi-

ness meeting will be held at the church.

Dinner will he served at noon followed

by reports and election of officers.

SAI.RM GERMAN M. K. CHURCH,
NRAK FRANCISCO.

Rev. J. K. Beal. Pastor.

Sunday school and worship at 7:80 and
10:80 respectively.

The Epworth League devotional meet-
ing will begin at 7 o'clock. August
Hoppe will lead the meeting. English
service follows.

The* Woman’s Bible Study class will
meet with Miss Ada Schenk on Wednes-
day afternoon, April 7. The Men’s class
in the evening at 7:80 with Fred Heyd-
lauf.

On Easter Sunday the Sunday school
and morning service will bo combined.

CURES INDIGESTION.

All Distress from Stomach and Indi-
gestion Vanishes in Five Minutes.

Take yonr-aotir stomach— or maybe
you call, it Indigestion, dyapepal-, gaa
trifle or catarrh of etomapty it doesn't
matter— take your stomach trouble right
with you to your ghaitnaclst and mhU
him to op»*n a fiO-c**ut ease of PMp«'a
DIh pepsin and let you eat one 22 grain
trlangule and iee If within five iiilnuie-
thete la left aoy trace of your stomach
misery.
- The correct name for your trouble i*
fond fermentation— food m urlng: the
digestive organa heomne weak, theri* la
lack of gaatrlc juice; your foot! I- only
half digeated, aud you become sff**cieil
with loss of appetite, pressure and full
new after eating, vomiting, nau-ea,
heartburn, griping In bowels, tend •rnrSH
lu tne pit of atomach, had taste In mouth,
constipation, pain In limbi, ileepleuneaa.
belching of gu, billlouioeN, lick hand-
ache. nervouioen, dUxIneia sod many
other similar symptoms.
' If your appetite Is fickle, and nothing
tempts yon, or you ‘belch gas or If you
feel Hosted after eaiing, or your food
Ilea like a lump of lead on your stomach
you can make up your mind that at the
bottom of all this there la hut one cauae
—fermentation of undigested food.
Prove to yourself, after your next

meal, that your stomach la as good as
any; that there Is nothing really wrong.
Ktop this fermentation and begin eating
what yon want without fear of dlacom
fort or misery.
Almost Instant relief is waiting for

you. It la merely a matter of how soon
you take a little l)ia pepsin.

Won Through Forca of Grit.
Louise M. Alcott fought poverty for

:0 years, fighting It with splitting
.eadaches, weary limbs and aching
cart, but she made over $200,000 with
er pen ar t cleared u’l the familv
ebts, even those outlawed. Her grit-
lone sustained her against pi-or
ealth. <

TV- ‘f, -rW,-. i - T

“flonorally debilitated for years. Had
sick headaches, lacked ambition, was
worn-out and all run-down. Burdock
Blood Bitters made me a well woman."
— Mrs. Chas. Freltoy, Moosup, Conn.
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Study the

Anatomy

ot the- %

Hjrse’s

Shoulder

Here

Illustrated

r.

This sectional view of

has more pulling surface; saves time in harnessing, and can lie
attached to any harness.* Call and see them.

r v
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT.

The Bed-Rock of Success.

Lies in a keen, clear brain, hacked by
Indomitable will and resistless energy
Such power comes from the splendid
health that Dr. King’s New Life Pills'
Impart. They vitalize every organ and
build up brain and body. J. A. Harmon
Lizemore. W. Va., writes; “They are the
best pills I ever used.” 25c at Freeman
& Cummings Co. and Henry II. Fenn
Co.

ONE WAY COLONIST
1

FARES
TO POINTS IN

ALBERTA, ARIZONA, BRITISH

COLUMBIA, CALIFORNIA,

COLORADO, IDAHO, MEXICO

MONTANA, NEVADA, NEW
MEXICO, OREGON, TEXAS,
UTAH, WASHINGTON AND

WYOMING.

TICKETS ON SALE DAILY MARCH
i ___ lit TO APRIL 30th, _________

WM.,
mm*OCULARS CONSULT AGKNTS

NATURE TELLS YOU

As Many a Chelsea Reader Knows Too
Well.

When the kidneys are sick,
Nature tells you all about It.

The urine is nature’s calendar-
infrequent or too frequent action;

Any urinary trouble tells of kidneys
Ills.

Doan’s Kidney Pllla cure all kidneyIlls. ' ’ 7
People in this vicinltv -testify to this.
John H. Burkhelser. 15 W. Oongresa

St., Ypsllantl, Mich., says: “I had more
hr less trouble from my back and kid
neys and there was a constant, dull ache,
across my loins that made It difficult for
me too stoop. That my kidneys were
disorderbd and probably the cause of
my trouble, was shown by the unnatural
condition and irregular passages of the
secretions from these organa. W hen 1
chanced to hear of Doan’s Kidney Pills,
I procured a box and upon using them
as directed, received great benefit. This
remedy acted as a tonic to my kidneys
and made me feel stronger and better In
every way. There Is nri question about
Doan’s Kidneys Pills fulfilling the claim
made for them/’ _____________ ̂ _ __

For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents
Foster- Milbarn Co., Buffalo, New York
Sole agents for the United States.

C. S. WEBB.
meetings and contain the latest and
greatest gospel songs in print. Every
evening a song service is conducted
from seven to half-p ist seven. This
part of the service is very valuable to
the young people who are taking much
interest in cultivating singing. The
boys’ choir, adds much to the powenof
song.

The meetings are in the closest co-
operation with the temperance cam-
paign now being pushed in our village.
Tho services close in time to allow the

congregation to go to the temperance
meeting when such a meeting has been
arranged for. A cordial invitation is
extended to the residents of the village

and surrounding country to attend the
meetings. Members of the churches
who profess to be the followers of the
Master should be as enthusiastic in try-

ing to v in their fellow men to a right-
eous Pne as the liquor element is in
dragging men to utter min. The con-
gregation will go in a body to-niglit to
hear Mr. Cnnnoon at the town hall.
Tho speaker is a Catholic and on^of
the most popular speakers _to working
men in the country. He is himself a
machinist and can talk to mon a8 8
practical men. We must not miss hear
ing him. Friday night Dr. Day, of Al-
bion, one of the most eloquent and con-

vincing speakers on the platform, will
speak at the town hall. These two men
afford a rich treat for onr citizens.
Sunday night will be the great day of
the feast. Union mass meeting will be
held in the Methodist oboreh. Mr.
Marsh, the state attorney for the Anti-

Saloon League will be one of the
speakers. Several short addressee will

be made. Let us all rally to this last
meeting before tho election.

Public Sale of Real Estate

By Order United States Court.

The real estate of Frank P. Glazier, bankrupt, will be sold at

publio auction, by order of U.»S. Court, at Chelsea Standard
building, corner Main and Middle streets, Chelsea, Michigan, on

Tuesday, April 7th, 1909,

At 9 o’clock in the torenoon.

Nineteen (19) parcels of real estate in the Village of Chelsea

will be offered for sale. Inventory and particulars at office of

TurnBull & Witherell.

A representative of the Security Trust Company will he in
Chelsea, at TurnBnll & Withered office, April 9 and 10, to confer
with parties desiring to purchase any of the property.

Security Trust Company
Trustee in Bakruptcy

•Detroit, Michigan

Remember
take, no othar.

KT. PAUL’S.

Rot. A. A. Schoen,

__ CftBflrBfttlon wlH hfl fibflfirYfid flfiXt
Sunday morning.

^jlythe evening there will be a rennion

former confirmation clauaes.

G, Blaen of Freedom will speak.

ATTENTION, FARMERS!
Do you need a new team work harness? If so, do not bnv

before seeing and examining mv stock of the finest harness that
you ever Jouked at. Before buying consider this one fact, that it is
of the utmost importance to buy a good one, for von do not want
to buy one every year. I have on hand a splendid assortment f
hand- matte harness, ateo a few m ichine-made to select from and at

•crsft?sc2*   - " -> •“» s-ts
Kr pairing Promptly and IVeall} Done.

COATED EXTRA THICK
- ^ WITH PURE 0“IP

is why- it
wears and Wears '^

You have to pay GOOD money-—
why not make it buy GOOD tinware?
;The kind you KNOW is good. The only
kind sold under trade mark label.-
Buy by the name

ARMOR BRAND

6* K

AND’

•and you can be sure you’re right. The thick coating of

tin is what keeps away rust. That’s what makes it wear and i

FOR SALE BY

iit

a
•n

a# . ...a mruoiw...., . ,c « ... a horse’s shoulder and the Whipple jj*
jW Humane Horse Collar shows the great principle of this collar and
a why the old fashioned hame collar cm uses sore necks and shouhtevs. j
^ It lakfs the weight off the horse’s neck; does away with sweat. pads;

|

HOLMES & WALKERf

Holmes & Walker. Bacon Co-Operative

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.
ARE PAYING THE FOLLOWING PRICES :

Wheat, white. . . .tl.afli per buahel
Wheat, red ...... fl 2ff per boahel
Rye ................ tO per bosbel

White Oats ........ 54 per hnshcl
Fowls ................. 12c per lb.
Chickens ............ 12c per lb

Prime Timothy Seed.
Prime Clover Seed..
Alsike ..............

WE ARE SELLING:
No *1 Green Fence Posts .....82.00 bu

. 5.25 bu

. 8.50 bu
Yellow Corn, shelled, ...... 70e bo

Oil up Phone 28 and keep posted on the market.

Fall and Winter Showing
OF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of exceptional quality and style, all In suitable qaHnrltg
to judge style ami weave. No Sample Book or Cards.

300 Different Styles
Of Suifinir*. Trouserings. Fancy Vesting, Top Cos’s and Civermst-
O-ir Assortment of odd trousers running from 84.00 to 46 00 Is the Inrenl
ever shown In anv citv compared to ours. We are also showing h fins
line of Woolens suitable For

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For M»a n»xt 30 -lava we shall endeavor tn make such prices hr to

warrant steady employment for nijr large staff of workers, and to rusks our
olo’hlng manufacturing business the largest in this section nf the conn’ry.i

\ ours for Good Clothing and Hume Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

To All Farmers

and Horsemen
Who desire to improve the breed of horses raised in Washtenaw
county, we wish to call attention to the two fine Stallions which we
have purchased from^rGrouch & Son, of Lafayette, 1 ml., and which
we will stand for service at Chelsea and vicinity this season.

We have secured these two Stallions for two reasons: First, to
l ai n a bur rate of interest on the money invested, and second to
•Miahle termers and horsemen lo breed ttlld raise belief,

•Itrdct cily buyer* and
shipper*, and bring (he l»lKlie»t price.

kverJr [ttrmer and stockbreeder knows and recognizes * the fact j
i l^ori?1- y Wtt'V 10 irnProve grade and quality of any kind of

I? 10 U8e!‘ pure bred sireof the quality obtainable;
i » we believe we have done in securing these grand Stallions.

.»i‘hh]3>rof .thS tW0’aHercule de LerTenglie” i* a
^e*Kian of splendid proportions, excellent hone,

weight yyim!8’ ̂  glr.aceful carriage; color, dark dapple bay;
ght, A20() pounds. He is recorded in Vol. 2, of the register of
••-"-can Association of Importers and Breeders of Belgian

shown hcT’ H8 27!6; hi8 Bt,,«ian «tud No. 41844. a*
imlupRof ,t ler and was foaled April 18, 1905. Good

»JBm«i™rilhM^£;^noun^ him ,he be“ Dr"“
bnilt'hl'.Tl"" 1*u>r8e> Alcaaar, is a close made, compactly
star'we sht W Vnr,e hrea eercheronpcolor hay.
Lorded in^L p™ P?U2d8i APri' 28- 190ii- Alcazar is rc
from Kmnei iF7niC1 Stn<1 Book “ No- 65617> »"«* "“a imported

>cr r ,'^ ',y’ 19,08/ by J- Oro"ch & 8«"- >« recorded by
sire hl^ .8°T y °f America as No. 55917. This horse is sureIhrm C?IU' *h»‘ make cicelle.it
w ! , Sl,,cr,»l purpose horse..

ceneraMv tlme l,a8l*rrived when farmers and stockmen
awodro fn Hil p hlKa"> and especially in Washtenaw county, are
hows of he K , ,hat 'r.i8 to raise more and hotter
Will i,; ann I n^L,Kht Uraft “nd ‘hat these Stallion*

•i appreciated by all progressive breeders.

great mJnvCni!fH0fthe8Ctttteredlocation »ntl distance -apart of a

n t',rr,hP,'k breeder8 who h‘‘T<‘ ez pressed a deft-
farm and tin. foil ’ 11 " ""Possible to travel them from farm
arm and the followmg stands have’ been arranged:

Mondays— At Dexter.

Tuesdays and Wednesdays-At Ann Arbor.

Thursdays— At Joseph Htaebler’s, Sclo.

ChelL-a a<1<1 Saturdays At WeiM’ barn; H miles southesst

H1Pth’ Trea«-Eg. Weisa. Mano»—
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OFF WITH AN AXE

a T. Hoorn, PublUhor.
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«toco the higher education of th«

•ew has been Ukea up and our unlrer-
eKlba have been turning out a auperlor

***ift7 oi lowing bine, one la not aur*

Prteed to bear . that the up-to4ate
bueen of the cattle barn and her col-
“We-hred companion# should be made
the ohJeoU of a fastidious solicitude
WWt i earned of in the daja of yore. A
•Maiber of the Oorlngton (Ky.) board
•f health baa aprung Into fame through

• demand that cowa hare their teeth
brushed with regularity. Health ex.
^erta in other cltiea have treated the

demand lightly, professing not to see
how the Innovation would tend to purl-
fy the milk supply. If the scheme
•er does take hold, however, the
(dairymaid of romance is likely to be-
«otae confused with the servitor who
aaalsta In the preparatioon of the arls-

VxsraUc cow’# toilet It will not be
lifflcult to picture the time when every
"ashionable cow will have a mirror In
'ta boudoir, says the Chicago Record-

Herald, and neatly arranged on the
•half below a toothbrush about the size

•f the shoe brush of human use; 'a Jar
about the size of a half barrel, contain-

ing the latest tooth powder advertised

bi the street cars; a two-gallQn cut-
glass bottle of eau de cologne, and a

pound box of violet face powder,
together with the creams and other
things supplied by the beauty-shops.

After “Boasy” has had her morning
shower, had her teeth brushed, and
perhaps been massaged with an elec-
tric vibrator, she may then draw up a
eat little glass-covered table for the
manicuring of her hoofs.

It will next be In order for somebody
to Interest the cows in a brand of cud

flavored as Is the chewing gum of com-
merce.

inhuman butchery of woman
AND HER INFANT BY

HUSBAND.

IN BLOOD SOAKED BED.

The Brutal Atrocity Committed on a
Farm Noar Mancelona Discovered
and Bruts Arroatod.

The Bureau of Entomology,
The work carried on by the bureau

"elates entirely to injurious insects,
and the direct object of this work is to

discover remedial measures and to

make them known to the public. The
abject of the work, therefore, la of the

most practical character and every ef-
fort is devoted to the practical end. It
has been conservatively estimated that

the United States suffers an annual
economic loss from injurious insects of

one kind or another of surely $700,000,-

000. This estimate, says L. O. How-
ard, Ph. D., in National Magazine, in-

cludes the damage done to agricultural

crops, to orchard and horticultural In.

dustries, to live stock, to stored prod-

ucts, to forests and forest products,
and to other property, but It does not
Include the economic loss to communi-
ties and to the nation through the
lessening of the productive capacity

the population through the prevalence

of dfeeases that are carried by insects,

.tfI,cb at malaria, uphold fever, yellow

lever, and possibly many others. *

- -- ----
A Boston genius haa Invented a

method of grabbing off the rays of the
«un as they wander idly up and down
the earth and staring them In an elec-
tric battery from which they may be
released to light the house at night.
This is calculated to make the oil trust
alt up and take notice' much more than
any court proceedings, although the
latter are accompanied by a $29,2'i0,000

fine, says the Chicago Daily News.
Every once In a while some calculat-
ing person who forgets how long the
world survived without coal Jumps
into the limelight and has a fit through

fear that we shall freeze to death on
account of the failure of the coal sup-

ply. Now an Inventor Comes along and
eluiNE him that his fears are gmund-
less. Human ingenuity still has Wars
to work before' the coal gives out and

already -the start toward a solution is

projnislng, Will the coal trust also
tremble and reduce prices?

•ev k sr~i, — — ___ ____ i,.-.

Underground passages for pedes-
trians, are tp be buljl at various points

beneath the Champs Elysees. which
the constant stream of motorcars now

refiners Impassable from morning till
evening. The congestion' of other
Parts streets also has grown to an
alarming extent, and all thoroughfares

r^und the Opera are blocked with traf

lie for hours, morning and afternoon.
If the Champs Elysees tunnels prove
O success, others will be excuvaied In

•the center of Paris, and fool puasen.
gers will in future cross not over
streets, but under them. It had been
hoped to build the approaches to the
Champs Elysees underground passages
in inclined planes, down which peram-
bulators could have bean rolled easily.

But this haa been founC too costly, and

only staircases will be provided.

The headless bodies of Mrs. George
Hopfer and her Infant were found
Monday morning soaked in blood In
bed at their home on a farm eight
miles southwest of Mancelona. The
neighbors who had made the discovery
of the atrocious double murder hastily
spread the alarm and a posse of angry
farmers was organized. It was learned
that Hopfer was missing since the
night before, when the dual crime
must have been committed, and
search for him. at once begun, was re-
warded by finding him cowering In a
patch of underbrush along' a roadway
where he had evidently fled. He was
with difficulty placed under arrest by
the sheriff of Antrim county and his
deputies, as the crowd of pale-faced
men seemed intent, at first, uu striug-
Ing him to the nearest tree.
Monday morning, while passing a

neighbor’s house, Hopfer seemed
greatly agitated and told the members
of the family who met him that he
was going to kill himself.

“I can't stand it any longer,” Hopfer
is reported to have said. ‘Tm going to
make ’way with myself.”
Questioned as to why he wanted to

die. Hopfer had merely muttered some-
thing and hurried on down the road.
The man's dazed look and strange

actions aroused the neighbors’ suspic-
ions. It had been rumored for some
time that the domestic relations of the
Hopfers were strained and a telephone
message was sent to the sheriff’s of-
fice at Bellaire. the county seat. Sher-
iff Little. Deputy Sherman and others
Immediately set out for the Hopfer
home. But before they arrived, the
neighbors had found the bodies of the
cruelly murdered wife and babe.
As soon as the sheriff’s party had

overtaken Hopfer, in the bushes and
he found he was caught, he was sur-
rounded by angry farmers, who spoke
of "stringing him up." Cooler heads
prevailed and the sheriff asked the
man why he committed the crime.
*T was crazy," he is said to have

replied. He is also said to have as-
serted that he and his wife had quar-
reled over financial matters.

“I cut their heads off with an ax,"
the officers say Hopfer declared.
He was taken to Bellaire nn.1 a

charge of dual murder lodged against
him.

It is understood from neighbors that
there had been domestic trouble in the
Hopfer .family for some. time.
The body of both the woman md

her child were hacked, probably after
being decapitated, as though in mani-
acal fury. The bedroom of the farm
house was in order, save for the blood-
soaked bedding. The clothing jf ’.he
murdered woman hung on the foot of
the bed undisturbed. She and her babe
bad been foully .butchered in heir
sleep.

No one .heard any outertes. There
are no nelghli^ living close by.. the
nearest building being several lods
away.
Hopfer admitted that he killed his

wife and baby by cutting their heads
off with an ax. He said that a quarrel
over financial troubles had driven him
to commit the crime.

A isolation passed by the United
State* senate provides for _______ _
Prance and Great Britain to participate

In the tercentenary celebration of the

discovery of Lake Champlain. As Can-
ada Is also to be represented, there will

be present delegates from all the gov-

mts concerned and from all the
for which those events of

b ago have direct Interest.

Of Turin ffoes to Africa and

Tfonr But wait till we vet

Shipped Ford Away.
The grand jury Investigating the

Armstrong wardenshlp of the Michi-
gan state prison Friday morning di-
vided Its time among the doings in
the warden's residence,, .the halt to
which the saute board of corrections
and charities brought him in his pun-
ishment of prisoners and the workings
of the state pardon board.
Ex-Convict Peter Lamarlnd, Convict

Benjamin and Convict Smith, all of
whom worked In the prison residence,
testified that boxes were packed with
chickens, eggs, extract of beef, canned
goods, bottled delicacies and other
fancy groceries bought from Carlton
& Wlndt and shipped to Armstrong’s
daughter after she took up her resi-
denco in South Bend.
Smith Is the colored cook of the

prison h- isehold. He said:
’Tho « d man came out to me af-

ter this affair had blown up and said:
Well, Smith, they've got me falling.
I'm going to fall hard. But I'm a -
if I'll drag anybody down with me.’

' The Saturday night the old man
was arrested he and his wife walked
the floor all night. Mrs. Armstrong
di.ink nine cups of clear black coffee
ao fimt that I began to think I’d need
a bicycle to get ’em to her quick
enough. One day a little while after
that she came out Into the kitchen
and danced a regular barn dance, best'
hoedown I’ve ever seen since I came
from the south. She had heard some
good oi* other."
‘The missus is the one with the

brains in that family. She knows
tpore |n a minute than Armstrong
will all his life."

.i

ri

The will of the late Mary Rohinsnn.
which was originally written In Chi-
nese, and later translated into Eng-
lish, was filed In the probate court at
Marshall. Miss Robinson was a form-
er resident of this county and had
spent many years as a missionary to
China.

Because ttie secretary-treasurer of
- ..... . the local ladies’ auxiliary of the Port

Inviting' Huron B. R. T. forgot to file her an-
nual report with the state Insurance
commissioner, the organization was
liable to action on the part Af the
state body. The report was filed re-
cently, nearly ai^months late.

Another $200,000 Industry fell ?\t0
Battle Creek hands Wednejdtv
through the efforts pf the Industrial
association. The Grand Rapids Stove
Co., a $50,000 corporation, will In-
crease its capital to $200,000 and
build a fine factory on seven acres of
land west of the city, donated by the
Post Land Co.

STATE BRIEFS.

Tile Odd Fellows lodge of Hender-
•on wljl erect* $10,000 temple.

The Republicans of Chariotte nom-
inated George H. Tubbs for mayor.

Benjamin Unnlnger, of Klngaley, la
locked up on a charge of telling dis-
eased meat.

An epidemic of pneumonia is pre-
vailing in Crisp, about nine miles
north of Holland, and 34 cases have
already been reported.

Howard Conklin, the 5-year-old boy
who was bitten by a mad dog In Kin-
d> rhook last week, haa been taken to
Ann Arbor for treatment.

The Wesleyan Methodists of Hast-
ings will build a $3,000 church. They
intend, it is said, to make this place
the headquarters for their «ect.

William Schlenka was sentenced to
from 10 to 20 years In Jackson prison

Lansing for a criminal attack on
hlh daughter, Mfitlfda, aged 16 years.

The state military board awarded
the contract for the new M. N. G. ar-
mory to be constructed at Saginaw to
J. B. Kerns A Son, his bid being $22,-
278.

Heni^ Rettke, employed by a lum-
ber company at Loomis, dropped dead
while working near a circular saw.
Heart failure was the cause. He was
28 years old.

George E. Xorthrup, a former min-
ister and later a printer and proof-
reader on a Standish weekly paper,
la dead at the Bay county poorhouse,
agetl 80 vears.

Two prominent Menominee women
are ill of ptomaine poisoning, said to
have resulted from eating diseased
veal The two peddlers who sold the
meat are under arrest.

« There is a movement by the stu-
dents from the upper peninsula to en-
list U. of M. students In the move-
ment to teach the foreign element so
prevalent in northern Michigan the
English language.

Dr Harry L. Canrlght, of this city,
for the past 18 years a missionary to
China, and who has built two schools
and hospitals in that country, will
return with his family in 1910 and re-
side In Battle Creek.

John Hays Hammond, the famous
mining engineer. In an address to a
large number of U. of M. students,
urged them to get into the political
game and do all In their power for
better civic government.

The largest fish said to have been
caught In Newaygo lakes is a muska-
longe captured by Bert Mercer, of
Newaygo. The fish was 45 inches long
and weighed 24 >4 pounds. It was
taken from Pickerel lake.
Mrs. James J. Loucks, of Manis-

tique, was acquitted of the charge of
giving her husband poisoned liquor,
but Edward Cruson, with whom the
woman is said to have eloped, was
held to the circuit court for trial.

William Wurzburger, a wealthy
blacksmith of Grand Traverse county,
chose Jail to paying a $50 fine for
catching trout out of season. He
made arrangements for the transac-
tion of his business affairs before
going to jail.

Two steel splinters, which had been
driven Into the eyeball of Edward
Hartman, of Kalmazoo, were removed
by the use of a large magnet, having
a pulling power of 40(» pounds to the
square inch, and the sight of the eye
will be saved.

. The C-y*ar-old son of John Metzger,
lonitf, accidentally fell Into a kettle of

boiling sap, head foremost. The father
quickly pulled him out, but he was
immersed long enough so that his
face and body were terribly burned
and he soon dledr

Covered with mire and mud from
having been rooted sroiuid by hogs,
the body of Jacob Cameron, 54, was
found In the pigsty of his farm near
Grand Rapids Tuesday* afternoon.
Heart disease is supposed to have
been the cause of death.

Mark S. Slmonton. a wealthy farm-
er of Leroy, Mich., who was reported
to have committed suicide by drown-
ing himself In the river at Leroy, was
picked up by the Kalamazoo police In
a confused' condition, unable to give
any account of his wanderings.

Judge Jesse Arthur, of Battle Creek,
who was given a verdict of $250
against Mrs. Clara Salisbury, whom he
had sued for slander, says he will not
collect the money, as the fact that
ho was granted the verdict Is balm
enough for his injured feelings.
While working In the new Grand

Trunk locomotive shops in Battle
Creek, A. B. McCollum, a coppersmith,
was killed, when a runaway car hit a
locomotive, causing It to move ahead
and crush McCollum’S head between
the cowcatcher and a cement wall.
Ida Keith, the 12-yearold girl who

has been held at the Detention hos-
pital several days, will probably be
sent to the Children’s home. Officers
have been unable to locate her par-
ents. who came tp Grand Rapids from
Rattle Creek last week and deserted
the child.

Another death, alleged to have been
caused by the Impure water which was
pumped from Dowaglac creek into
Niles city mains, was that of Fred.

NEWS OF SOUS
WHAT THE LAW-MAKERB AT
, LANSING ARE DOING— NEW

BILLS UP.

LIQUOR BILL DEFEATED

Houm Turns Down Ormaboo Meat-
um, 49 to 46, Winding Up a Talk-

feat That Lasted Seven

p, Houra.

Lansing.— The Ortnsbee bill revising
the general liquor laws of the state
was defeated In the house 49 to 46,
winding up a discussion that lasted
nearly seven houra.

The result was a great surprise, as
the liquor intereata felt certain of at
least 60 votes and in addition counted
on the backing of Gov. Warner as the
result of the election agreement by
which they supported him and elected
him.

The action probably means no
liquor legislation this season unless a
bill comes from the senate or some
amendments are made to the present
laws, but as the liquor interests are
now bitter, they can, with the support
of the administration, block anything
attempted by the prohibltioniata.
Representative Crompton moved as

a substitute that all after the enact-
ing clause be stricken out which car-
ried by the following vote:
Yeas— Balwln, Ball, Beeman, Bous-

sem, Bryant, Chambers, Chandler,
Cramton, Currie, Davis, Dunning, Du-
senbury, Farmer, Field, Folks, Fouch,
Gray, Green. Hale, Hatch, Heckert,
Huntley, Jensen, Kemmerllng, Lah-
uls, McNaughton, Miller, F. C., Mill!-
ken, Morrlce, Morrison, Newkirk,
Odell, Pearson, Perry, Reynolds,
Rice, Sanders, Schantz, Speer, Stew-
art, Straight, Tubbs, Verdier, Walker,
Wheeler, Wood, Woodworth, Yaple,
Yeo — 49.

Nays— Austin, Baker, Blerd, Brown,
Burnham, Burns, darken, Colby, Cop-
ley, Cummins, Curtiss, Deyoung, Ed-
wards, Engel, Flowers, Gellnas, Giles,
Harris, Havlland, Henry, Hoeft, John-
son, Kappler, Lodge, McCabe, McFad-
zen, McKay, Maxey, Miller, O. A.,
Monroe, Morgan, Oates, Ogg, Sanborn,
Sterling, Stevenson, Unsoeld, Vander-
Veen, VanRaalte, Warner, Waters,
Watkins, Whelan, Willoughby, Wood-
ruff, Young— 46.
Then the question came on con-

curring In the amended report, which
carried, 46 to 45, Representative Mon-
roe, who was presiding, switching his
vote else the fight would have been
on again as to the disposition of the
measure. Representative Guy Miller
then .gave written notice that he
would move to’ reconsider the vote by
which the bill was killed.

Representative Oates is drifting i
hill that revives memoirs of an oo-
eu nonce In the upper penipula In
1907. which created a great sensation
at the time. Elmer Loukola was a
member of (be Houghton light guard,
the M. N. G. company’ st the copper
town, in July of 1907 the troops of
the north country were in encamp-
ment and were engaged In maneuver!
During a sham battle,- Louko!x~was
shot and almost instantly killed. A
rigid investigation was held to ascer
tain how a loaded shell came Into the
possession of anr member' of the
troops, and the outgrowth of the in
vesttgation was the suspicion that the
shot had not been fired by any mem-
ber of ‘the guard, but by some an-
archistic miner opposed to the troops.
Weeks were spent in trying to find
who had fired the shot, but it was
finally given up. Loukola was the
support of an aged father and mother
who were left practically penniless.
Representative Oates will introduce •'
bill making an appropriation to re-
compense the family for the loss of
the son, the amount not to exceed
$5,000, the state board of auditors to
pass upon the amount which shall be
allowed.

Opticians Win a Victory.
The opticians of the state won the

Drat round of their fight to obtain a
separate registration commission of
their own In the house, when the bill
was agreed to In committee of the
whole. This measure has always been
fought by the physicians of the state,
who insist that the opticians are try-
ihg to Invade the realm of medicine
without being properly qualified. On
the other hand the opticians claim
that in fitting glasses they use only
mechanical means and want to be
placed on an independent footing. It
is hardly likely that the measure will
have as easy sailing In the senate.
The bill provides for a commission of
five member** to be selected by the
governor from a list of 15 names to be
submitted by the Michigan Society of
Optometrists.

Against the protests of the phy-
sicians of the state the house commit-
tee on state affairs reported out the
nurses’ bill giving them a separate
board of registration, to consist of
three nurses, the secretary of the
state board of health and one phy
slc!an.

CRAZY SNAKE (

SAYS HE NEVER DFSIRED TO
FIGHT— HAD BINN COR-

NERED.

ONE REDSKIN IS KILLED.

Latest Reports About tho Boyle We-
man and H«r Connection WKh the
Whitla Cass.

Crazy Snake, or Chltto Harjo, cljlef
of the Creek Indians, who are on the
rampage in Oklahoma, offered to sur-
render. The proffer of the wily old
chief was made to officers of the mili-
tia. He sent word that he dealred to
come In, but feared surrendering to
the local authorities. He declared he
never desired a fight.
The Indians were In a timbered

stronghold. On all sides ranged a
dense growth of underbrush, flanked
by great trees capable of affording
protection against a legion of gatling
guns. Into this fortess, built by na-
ture, the like of which has afforded
protection to red man and pale face
alike In many a fierce affray, Crazy
Snake and a portion of his band crept
when Col. Hoffman’s pursuing soldiery
got too near for coipfort. Here they
prepared to make their last ntjind
Crazy Snake's band waa well pro-

tected In his wooded retreat, the trees,
though bare of leaves, forming a beau-
tiful enough ambuscade to suit almost
any Indian. His followers were all
heevlly armed and desperate, and had
sworn with their Indian rites to stay
by him to the last. The white men
had Crazy Snake In their grasp, but
were not able to take him. He could
not escape, but so great was the peril
of the situation that none of the
state’s representatives cared to risk
any engagement In the darkness and
in a place where behind every tree
there might lurk a redskin ready to
fire, and where from the bushes might
burst forth a murderous hail of bul-
lets.

Kitterer, who succumbed to typhoid
fever. Tht^^y is threatened with
many lawsuits, it is~«aid, as a result
of the epidemic which has been going
on here.

Plunging through a window in the
third story of her home, the 9-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. F
Conover, of Bay City, fell headlong to
the ground, a' distance of 35 feet, then
quickly picked herself up and report-
ed in person, unharmed save for a
few bruises,, to her parents, who had
ruahed frantically out upon the porch
expecting to find their child dead.

There Is talk of a grand Jury In
Reed City in connection with the af
feini of the Reed City Veneer & Panel
Co., whose plant burned a short time
ago. The company cairfed $52,000 in-
•urance. while in the 15 months it
operated It plied up an Indebtedness
aggregating nearlf $88,000, it is said
The companies In which policies were
carried have had an agent in this vi-
cinity for a week or more doing some
InveHtigatliig.

Members' of the state military board
will go to Higgins Lake,. Roscommon
county, to look over the proposed
for the encampment of the Trtate

site

troop.. M Irkfu

Hldea His Home Rule Bill.
Corporation Counsel Hally of De-

troit consistently refused to let any-
one look over the draft of his home
rule bill on which he has been at
work for several .weeks. Representa-
tives of various cities me* in Detroit
for a home rule conferem hut Hally
did, not have hla measure there.
"I had It in mind," ho said, "to

submit it to the common council, but
the members of the legislature do not
think I should do this, but should first
bring It out here, which I will prob-
ably do."

In answer to the question as to
whether It would be necessary for the
cities of the state to hold charter con-
ventions under the new constitution,
he said: *T do not agree with others
on that point. To me it is clear that
existing charters need not necessarily
be changed, and this point is specific-
ally covered in my bill. Where cities
so desire, provision is made for char-
ter conventions."

Tax Companies on Property.
The senate passed a bill to tax tele-

graph and telephone companies on the
value of their property Instead of the
present tax of three per cent, on their
gross earnings. Tht* house, 55 to 22,
agreed to a bill giving the state rail-
way commission board supervision
over telephone companies requiring
an interchange of messages between
companies and allowing the commis-
sion to fix telegraph rates. One sec-
tion prohibits the companies from se-
curing injunctions against the commis-
sion. It is understbod that the house
committee on general taxation will
recommend a bill to increase the
specific tax on telephone and telegraph
companies to four per cent.

Senate Kill* Important Bill.
Senator Shields’ bill to make the

state banking commissioner elective
and Independent of the executive of-
fice did not succeed. The bill as draft-
ed Increased the salary of the commis-
sioner to $5,000, that of the deputy to
$3,000 and graded the salaries of the
examiners from $1,500 0 $2,500. It
failed of passage on third reading, the
vote being 18 to 9, while all banking
bills must receive two-thirds vote of
-each house. It was reconsidered and
tabled to await a day until all the
senators are present. The senate
passed all of the bank bills except the
one providing for the Increases In sal-
aries. Several other bills were also
passed. Including Representative Jen-
sen’s giving the state board of health

control over corporations furnishing
municipalities with water,

New Senate Bills Introduced.
Following were the bills introduced

In the senate* Tuesday night:
Senator Taylor— Making the taxes a

lien on personal property after the
same has been passed on by the board
of review.

Senator Snell — Requiring dealers to
keep matches In fireproof metal re-
ceptacles. Patterned after the Mas-
sachusetts law.

Senator McKay— Legalizing the
methods of assigning Juries now used
in Wayne county. Only applies to cir-
cuit judge.

Senator McKay— Permitting Protes-
tant Episcopal churches to use the
name "cathedral'' and permit the elec-
tion of a dean on the advice and con-
sent of the bishop of the diocese.

Senator Weter— Prohibiting- rela-
tives of the court from acting as coun-
sel in justice court cases.

In a pitched battle at .Hickory
Ground, Oklahoma, Saturday night be-
tween a posse of five officers and
twenty Greek Indians of the Snake
clan, Officers Edward Baum, of Che-
cotah, and Herman Odom, of Checo-
tah, were killed and Frank Swift, of
Muskegee, fatally wounded...
Frank Jones and William Carr, oth-

er members of the posse, escaped
without injury and fled to the settle-
ments where the news of the battle
was telephoned to Sheriff Odom, of
McIntosh county.
Swift dragged himself from the

scene of the battle and was later
picked up by William Carr, one of
the escaping officers, and taken to
Pierce, a station one mile away. Frank
Jones, another of the posse who es-
caped. boarded a. train at Pierce and
went to Checotah, bearing some de-
tails of the battle.

The officers, having heard that the
Indians and negroes were .again peace-
able after the battle of Thursday
morning, approached the cabin of
Harjo. near Hickory Ground, without
r®ar* As they: were entering the
chief’s yard 20 guns were leveled
upon them by as many men in the
house and around the corners.

CREAM OF THE Nfl

President T*ft has ordered
flutes marines -back on the
from which they were removal
ex-President Roosevelt. • ^
George B. Cortelyou, former .

Ury of thq treasury, took up hit
duties as priMldent of the ConsSI
Gas company, of New York.
Col. James fluffy, Penns,*43

Democratic national commttti
waa asked if it was to & Bre
1911. "Not much,” was the T
answer. “Such reports are
shined ’

More than 10,000 aliens arrival
New York. Mpat at th«m. by nld
had passed the federal authoritle.
were on their way to the north
where many will make their
homes. -
The New York Central & h

River. R. R. company, through tti
torneye, pleaded guilty to the ch
of rebating In connection with 1
sportation of cooperage auppiieg jn
United flutes circuit court “
A single steam shovel at work

the Panama o&nal recently rei
3,941 cubic yards of rock and «

In a working day of eight hours
breaks all records. The shovel
actually at work six hours and
minutes.

Murmuring a prayer for her
Mrs. Mary Farmer was quietly led
the electric chair in Auburn \ v
prison shortly after 6 o'clock Mon
morning and executed for the murul
uf mra. om an BroufiSu iu Brown vin
last April. aJUl

• One Three Oaks man Is dead !

other had to have bis arm araputit
and another is slowly recovering fr„
a strange malady, consisting 0f
growth on the hand resembling
t jmor. Many people are of the 0
ion that a new contagious disease
appeared.

Search and Seizure Bill.

The senate passed Senator Dickin-
flon’a search and seizure bill which
would permit any person who can state
that he has reason to believe that
liquor is cencealed In a local option
county in some certain place to appear
before a magistrate and secure a
search warrant, the finding of the
liquor being regarded as prlma facie
evidence of guilt. Private residence!:
are exempted from the operation of the
measure. ’

Poaition Done Away With.

In committee of the whole the house
Agreed to the bill limiting the salaries
of members of the state board of medi-
ation and arbitration to five dollars
per day when they are actually en-

L" offlc,ftl work and cutting out
the $1,200 annual salary of the secre-
‘ary by providing that the latter shall
be chosen from ampojf the member*

Would Bar Wooden Car*. »

Senator Shields planned to intro-
duce an important railroad measure
In the senate, which promises to stir
up a big fight with the railroads. It
will provide that the railroads of the
state shall buy no more wooden pas-
senger cars, but, that as soon as Its
present cars wear out they are to be
replaced by cars of steel construction.-
It will also fix what constitutes re-
pairs.

Of the board and sppcYttcally providing
that he, shall be allowed ro extra com-
[jensatlon.

Wv s

Governor to Appoint Commlssionere.

The senate judiciary • committee
agreed on the bill to provide a board
of jury commissioners for each county
in the state when the electors shall
Indorse the proposition. The bill, as
drafted by the attorney general, pro-
vided for three commissioners, not
more than two of one political party,
to be appbjnted by the supervisors,
but it was changed so as to give the
governor the appointing powerk he to
select the three from the list of
names, one from each township and
ward, to be made up by the circuit
judge.

National Guard Interested.

An interesting amendment

„ ........ — proposed
Representative Stewart of Grand Rap-
ids is studying a proposal to Introduce
a bill providing that the governor may
in his discretion organize reserve
companies, battalions and regiments
\n case the state troops are called on
for service In war, from which the
tioops In the field shall bcL^ept sun
plied with recruits. ;

KIDNAPERS IN PA. JAIL.

James H. Boyle and Helen Boyle,
alias Faulkner, was indicted by the
county grand jury in Cleveland Thurs-
day, charged with blackmail. The
«inr/fnni8 based on the Pay»P«nt of the
$10,000 ransom by Janies P. Whitla

by* tthemreC0Very °f — SOn’ k,dnaPed

Willie W’hitla late Wednesday after-
noon Identified the two suspects as
Mr. and Mrs. Jones." who took him
from school in -Sharon a week ago and
Kept him a prisoner In the Granger

p?o^i’.a.flr8l*?.la®8 room,nS house Jn
Cleveland, until ransomed.

thpWhmy,T,1,Who,was ,he "nunje” in
erfv 1 a*k 108,1 1,8 Ca8ei Wa8 form-
pf ni « 8 Anna McDermott, aged 22,
rItiriiCag0 k W,11,a® McDermott, a^r®d ̂  ‘he Chicago flre de-
partment, is her father

When shown 'a full description. of
Hor i°San ,be brokp down and de-

t(,^a8 hl8 ‘laughter. He
and his family had been hoping
against hope that there had been some

Dermnft- “ /he ,den,1QcaUon. Mr. Me*
DermoUs story of his daughter's life
18 ‘hat of a wayward girl.
Anna according to her father, was.

aa a ®biId* one of the prettiest, one of
qhp brightest, in the neighborhood,
to * ? ven ew possible advan-
ff(«,°f-e?ucat,on and careful moral
mnnhnni a8 8he approached wo-
whtnW Jh 8hei . ^ ,nt0 company of
prove he 0 (1# ^renian* did not ap-

th?uUarre,B were fre(iuent. and about
that tlmoa[S ¥,° Anna etoped. Since« m^u?er h,sfory ha8 been a blank
to. her Chicago kin. Even the name

rorireBmtnaSW‘‘hkn^rtoBl;L-tThheeyr

‘he arrest of ̂ he ̂ BSyles.'^but ‘ they
never dreamed of connecting "Mrs
Boyle with winsome, headstrong An-
fni’l *h° had deserted her home to
follow unknown paths.

WIRELETS.

Lieut. -Gov. M. E. Hay was sworn
£/.8ng0Ve~n°r 0f Washington to sue-
ctfed Gov. Cosgrove, who died Sunday.

if>H!fD0t1«t,0n8»..OP0Blng bIIlB In the
L gj at ,re whlch would permit Sun-

?lnn Ptn <?rnqf}u ,n theaters ‘n addi-
tion to those how allowed by law
were adoptedVat a meeting ‘ ’

Will Not Be Strenuous.

In explanation and amplification 0
his recently quoted prediction that ei-
Preeident Theodore Roosevelt wouW,
not survive his trip to Africa Profl
Frederick Starr, of the University
Chicago, says:

"If Mr. Roosevelt returns at all
will return a changed man. It is ei j
tremely dangerous for a man of
years of age to 'make his first trtpl
Into the jungle. If he survives he will
be more sluggish by nature.

"I never prophesied that Mr. RooaeJ
velt would fall a victim to the sleep-
ing sickness or would be eaten bf
Hons, tigers, or cannibals. To sur-
vive the dangers of the climate re-1
quires an entire re-making of the phM
sical nature of the man who goes Intol
the Jungle. |

"Mr. Roosevelt's vigor will be hli
worst enemy. His age, disposition I
and strength are all against him. It
is the second stage of the Journey,
from the great lakes to the bead!
waters of the Nile, that is menacing.*

George A. Metcalf, a retired lnv<
tor of Malden, Mass., has Invented aj
new style of airship which he calls ths
"Flying Auto.” It Is said the machine
can do stunts in the air like a bird,!
going either up or down, or backwards
and fDrward.

THE MARKETS.
.„9etu0,.,;~C“ty,e7~E3ltra dryfed steer*and heifers. $5.5095.76; steers andf
heifers. 1.000 to 1,200, $5.25eSjl;
steers and heifers. 800 to 1.0U0. $4,769
cnno:* 8t®e/a. and helfera that are f»i. f®0, $•2504.75; choice fnt cowl1
$4.r»°: Rood fat cows. $4@4.25: common,
cows. $3ft8.50; canners. $1.76©2; choice
heavy bulls. $4.50; fair to good bo-1
tofn_V' buJ,B- $§>4.25: stock bulls. $5.5'

:.,£ho,ce reeding steers. 800 U.
J’000. $4-5P: fair feeding steers. S00 to

J14,25’ choice Stockers. 500 to TOO,.
$4 @’4.25; fair stocker*. 800 to 700, $2.5»
<0>4; stock heifers. $2@3.G0; milkers,
large, young, medium age, $10050;
common milkers. $20®30.
Veal calves — Market steady at last!

w»sk s opening; beat. |7.fi0(ir!l: inhere.
$407; milch cows and springers steady.
Sheep andalamba — Market 10c to l»o

higher than lagt wfek. beBt lambl>
|Ij*5(0>7.85; fair to good lambs. $79
7.50: light to common lambs. $608.59;

$?®6B0j (.air to good sheep.
1505.50: culls and common. $304.
Hogs— Market strong at last week'*

closing prices. Range of prices: Light
10 good butchers. $6. 8006.90; pigs. $69
6.76; light yorkers, $6,256)6.50; stag*.
1-3 off.

East Buffalo— Cattle— Market 109
15c lower; export Steers. $6 25576 7S;

t0 L300-lb shipping steeri,1 40: h®*1 M00 to 1.100-lb do.
6 70@6; best fnt cows. $4 5005 25;
fa1/ Jo good. $4 04 26; trimmers. $2 69
02 80: best fat heifers. $5 2503 75;
light fat heifers. $3 75
4 5005: bologna bull*. ...

was a little better demand here today

best bull*.
4 25. There

An interesting amendment to th ^ere adopterfVat a meeting of Ron
aw* fc.m , ni„g the service of citizens P™lestant denomina-
ln the National Guard’ Is prononed York Marb G church

rS*? SeVlK r0/‘h»

y, 1

college.

iry*mTr^rSlLln «*
wuea

# --- all i l UX'llin fill MCI C
r°r tne fresh cowh and eprlnger*. and
with but few on the market they sold
Jhput $2 per head higher: best rows,
$25033' med,um- $*5®45: common.
Hogs— Market steady: heavy. $7 $9:

yorkers. $7 1607 25; pigs, $6 76 v
Sheep — Market active; best lambs,

*$,2.'08 30; culls, $7@7 60: vcarllnga.
£6007 25: wethers. 606 60;- ewe*
$5 '806 26: closed alow.
. Calves — $4 6009 75.

nmlB, Ete.
Detrodt^-Wheat— Cash No. 5 red,

$1.25; May opened with a drop of
at $1.214i and advanced to $1.22: July
opened at fl.06«4. advanced to $106*.
and closed at $1.06; September opened
®t *} 00%. advanced to $1.01 and closed

$1 2*51,0°^: N°' 3 red‘ ,1,22: N°' 1 wh,Wr
Corn— Cash No. 3. 67c; No. 3 yellow,

2 cars at 68a
Oats-^ash No. 8 white, 1 car

55 Ho; May. 65*0.^
Rye — Cash No. t 83c.
Beans— Cash. $9.35; May. $2.40.

..(7LovSr®e*iS“Pr,rne *PotL ™ bn*» 41$5 40; March and April. $5.40: October.
I5°,Aba?^ at *5-80: sample. 24 bags *t
•610. 20 at $5. 10 at $4.75; sampl*
alslke. 60 bags at $7.25. ,
Timothy seed— Prime spot. 100 baf*

Et 91. on.

Barley^-Oood samples, $1.45011.5*
per cwt.
Feed— In 100-lb sacks. Jobbing lot*:

cp*n»e middlings. $29; flne
middlings. $31; cracked corn and
coarse cornmeal. $27; com and oat
chop. $25 per ton. «

Flour— Bes^ Michigan patent. $6lf:
ordinary patent. 15.76: straight. $5.«j
clear, $5.60 per bbl. in wood, Jobbl"
lots.

Wm., Grant Byester, of McKee’*
Rocks, Pa., a brakeman,' believes he i*
Charlie Rqss, the famous victim of kld'
napers. He says he teamed In early
life that he was not the child of W*
supposed parents and many things, !>•
adds, lead him to believe he is Charll*
Ross. He does not intend to pre**
his claim, however, as he dislikes no-
toriety. -.

Mrs. Augusta Braheim, __
suit 1
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T WASHINGTON laat win-
ter wu presented the spec-
tacle of an aged and bro-
ken queen, with the blood

of many monarch! cours-
ing through her veins, and
ouce accustomed to the
worshipful homage of hun-
dreds of thousands of her
fellovr-countrymen, com-
ing in suppliant appeal to
this nation and seeking
reparation in a measure

for the taking away of her crown and
for her reduction from the rank of
tte world's richest woman to penury.
unuokalani, once queen of the Ha-

vitlan islands, asked congress that
ibe be given a sum of money that will
suffice for her declining years.
A woman of 70 years, weighed down

with many sorrows, the remnant of a
royal family that has almost disap-
peared, she Is a link between the old
fbrms of the world and the modern.
The conditions of life that knew her
Uod are rapidfy passing from even
the distant Pacific. Her kingdom,
where the motion of a monarch's fin-
ger in her youth meant life or death,
has become a commercialised terri-
tory of the United States. Her con-
tort is dead, she is childless and poor.
Queen Llliuokalani recently told her

story to a Boston newspaper man in
this manner:

"Sitting back of the city of Honolu-
lu and watching over it like a grim
guardian is a huge mountain that takes
from the form of Its extinct . crater
the name of the ‘Punch Bowl.' At the
foot of this mountain in one of the
spacious grass houses that made the
abodes of the old-time chiefs, I was
born in 1S38.

"My father was of the direct branch
of the royal family, though not at that
time in the line of succession, yis
grandfather had founded the long line

of the Kamehameha kings, and his
aunt, the celebrated Queen Kapiolani,
had plucked the sacred berries from
the aides of the volcano, had descend-
ed to the boiling lava and thrown them
Into the molten mass, thereby forever

breaking the power of the fire god-
dess. destroying at a stroke the old
pagan beliefs and opening the way for
her people to accept Christianity.

My direct parents had little to do
with my career after bringing me in-
to the world, for I was immediately
adopted into the family of another
high chief in accordance with ancient
custom and was brought up there.
This was the custom in the olden days
in Hawaii, for it was held as a great
means of promoting peace and the
best of feeling among the tribes that
their children should be exchanged.
"So I grew up on the knee of my

foster father. Pakl, knowing little of
my real parents, and played with my
foster sister, Bernice, who was after-
ward Mrs. Charles R. Bishop.

When I was of sufficient age I was
sent to the royal school maintained
especially for members of the fami-
lies that were of regal blood. This
school was kept by an American and hia wife
whose names were Cooke, and the education
they gave us was not largely Jjlffernut from
that which might have been obtained In. Amer-
ica, and all the school sessions were conducted
entirely in English, so that at that time I as
well as the rest of the royal children learned

to speak the tongue we now have adopted.
from this It will be seen that people from

the outside world were already getting some-
thing of a hold upon the far Pacific Islands.
Missionaries had introduced the' Christian re-
•‘Slon long before, and it had been quite gen-
ctally adopted. The w^rm-hearted people of
the islands had welcome^! 'the foreigner with
open arms, had extended to him bountiful hos-
pitality, and had offered to him the plenty of
“e Islands, for there was always an easy
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and music as was his young-
er brother, the prince re-
gent, and in the years that
followed there was great ac-
tivity in Honolulu in social
and musical circles.

-“In this connection i may
claim some credit, for the
songs of the people up to
this time had merely been
folk songs made popular by
the very singing of them.
It fell to my lot to reduce
many of these to writing,
and they have since gone
around the world and will
be handed down to the gen-
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where I spent the whole of nsy married life,
but not to seclusion and peace. I was dragged
from my retirement under arrest and taken to
the palace in which as a member of the royal
family I had always felt a proprietorship.
the very room which had been the throne room
while I was queen I was tried before a pro-
visional court upon a charge of treason and
sentenced to a fine of $5,000 and imprisonment
for eight years. I was actually made to serve
a part of this term in a bare cell in the castle,
and was released only after I had been forced
to sign a release of all my rights under threats
of executing me and a score of my loyal friends
if 1 refused.

‘it is at this point that the matter of my
present visit to Washington comes in, for it

l was then and there that I lost all my
lands. Long before, in the days of
Kamehameha III., all the lands of the
Islands had been divided Into three
parts. One part went to the chiefs
and the people, another part became
general public lands and a third part
became a trust fund or property for
the personal benefit and use of the
monarch and his successors to the
throne. .

“At the time I was overthrown
through the influence of the United
States government, I was enjoying
the benefits of these lands. It is true
that I had lost many of the powers
of the old sovereigns, but I had not
lost the financial benefits that accrued

to them. These vast estates of crown
lands were mine and the income from
them was mine. The area of this es-
tate was during my incumbency about
1,000,000 acres. The incorife from it
amounted to $65,000 a year, which
was mine in addition to the $20,000 a

year that I had as an allowance for
the support of my household.
"These lands are to-day worth $12,-

000,000 and are the property of the
United Sti.tes government. One trac«,

Hs May lUsily |M Rscslvlcf ths Bast
of Training. ̂

Often, writes Woods Hutchinson, fa
the Suceesa Magazine, the spoiled
child ts the one reaHy best trained for
life. Real life, that is, not the sham
travesty upon It so csrefully played In
the nursery and the schoolroom and
termed “dducatios." The difference
between a spoiled child and a well-be-
haved one is chiefly a matter of frank-
ness of expression. The spoiled child
says right out just what he-fespitens to
think and feel, and you hear and are
pained by his expressions of skeptic
cism, of resentment, even of rebellion.

Nine times out of ten the
child feels exactly the same senti-
ments— but refrains from expressing
them. When the spoiled child has ex-
pressed himself— ft may be even im-
pertinently or rebelliously— the mur-
der Is all out, the subject is fairljr on
the carpet, and you can argue the ease
with mm on its merits, or If It he be-
yond his grasp, assert your author-
ity and ask him to trust your superior
experience, which he usually will, nine
cases out of ten, If he Is appealed to
In this way. In any case, you know
the worst that is in him and can gov-
ern yourself accordingly. Your model
child may submit In silence, without
discussion or remonstrance, bqt you
may depend upon it that he will dis-
cuss the question on its merits with
the nurse, or the cook, or (he hired
men, or the bad boy in the next street;
and that, whatever feeling of resent-
ment or injustice he may smother In
his own little Interior, so far as ex-
pressing them toward you is con-
cerned, he will pass on with interest
to hia puppy, his kitten, or his younger
brothers and sisters, or playmates.

There la bo
of greater Importance
your bowels move,
at lediTWWi V
that Is meant 1

they do not move at
you can consider yourself
end It Is time you did
it
You will be glad to know there Is •

wey out- of the difficulty, I
derdale, an old soldier at
Elmer' McMillan, of Speed,
Monahan, of Stonewall, M
many others were ee you
But one day they awoke to the tad
that Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
curing their friends, so they bought
too and It cured them. TtHlay,
are loud in praise of It * 1 

m

What Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
.jt them It should do for you.
your constipation is no worse Utah
one of whom had It aince ‘ft It only re*
ihainn for you to realise that salts era of
but temporary good, and what you
Is a permanent cure: tliat purgative tab*
lets, cathartic pills and suchHS
preparation, a laxative- tonic, a mild syr-
upy liquid that contains ingredients thatiqul>

not only cure the constipation, but toes
the intestinal muscles so that they leant
again to work without help. A bottle can
be bought of any druggist for ths small
price of 50 cents, and there is a dolls]
slse for families who have already found
out Its wonderful value In stomach, UtsS
and bowel troubles, In old or yo«M:

so that you can test it bn*
fore buying.
If there la anything about

•nt that you don'tyour ailment that you
understand, or If you want
any medical advice, writs
to the doctor, and hn wUl
answer ydu fttfly. H
no charge for.tbte service.

| The address Is Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, m Caldwell bldg*

I Montlcello. 111.

Travel in Partis.
In great contrast to the extrsor

Unary progress made in tranaportation
in Africa is the backwardness of
Persia, one of the oldest countries of
the world. Its transportation facili-
ties are much the same as they were in
the days of Alexander the Great and
Marco Polo. There are only six miles
of railroad In the whole country and
often these are not under operation.
There are only three or four good dirt
roads, and almost all transportation is
done by pack trains. Camels, horse,
mules, donkeys and men are used
is beasts of burden. The traveler can
usually ride the post horses, but these
are rather poor animals and it is cus-
tomary to buy or hire horses and pack
animals. This costs a native about
20 cents a day, but no foreigner can
hope to travel so cheaply. It would
be prodigal, however, for anyone to
pay more than five dollars a day for
two servants, four or five animals and
their feed. — Travel Magazine.

A Sure Proof.
'That old fellow hasn't the slightest

suspicion his young wife dlsllkaa
him.''

“How do you know that he hasn't?"
“Because 1 have seen him eat bar

mince plea"

How’s This?
Wa offer One Hundred Do Hare Reward tor aaw

cannot be eured by HaSU_ of Catarrh that
Catarrh Curt. _

F. J. CHEKEY A OO.. TWedo. Ol
We. the underaknied. hare known F. J. Cheney

for the laat It yearn, and believe him perfectly hon-
orable In all bwtneai tranaactiona and financially
able to carry out any obllyaUona made by hia firm.

Waloino. Kinran A Marvir.
Wholesale Drumdata. Toledo, a

HaU* catarrh Cure la taken Internally, aettag
dlrectlv upon the blood and mucous aurtaces of tba
syatsm. Testimonials sent tree. Pries Tt cents PW
bottle. Bold by all Dnuotlata.
Taka Hall's Family Pilta for0 * The Idealist.
The Bride— I want a piece of meat

without any bone, fat or gristle.
The Butcher — Madam, I think you‘4

better have an egg.— Harper’s Weekly.

. ______ was always sdl 
abundance for all. These outsiders had dropped
in from all the maritime nations of Europe,
from America, and from the ̂ ar ea8t- They
bad tarried awhile and had come to so love
«• sun-bathed Islands that they had never
cared to leave them. » ,

One event in the long years at the boarding
•cliool was coupled with my after life) and
•Jwda out above everything else. A high
board fence divided the royal school from a
•chool for boys, right next door, and while we
jere all playing our Hawaiian games one
a®y In our shaded yard, a lusty lad some years
elder than I and not of native blood climbed
.®Pon the fence and looked over and smiled
direct down Into my eyes, and I was greatly
embarrassed— and impressed^ This same boy1 to know afterward atf John O. Dominls.

When I had grown into womanhood I went
to live with my sister, Behilce, then Mrs.
niBhop, and at once therq commenced days of
joy and pleasure that were without end. ̂ The
young people of the royal family were Informal

®nd accessible at that .time and their enter-
unients'-were based upon nothing other than

Pure pleasure. We had our own circle of in-
mates and these were always arranging festi-

yaiB, excursions, dances, musicals and all man-
ner of entertainment. The Americans and Eu-
ropeans,

Interior excursions were
frequently made. To these
we went on horseback or
by boat. There wasalways
the welcome to remain
weeks or months and the
throwing open of all his
possessions by the chief.
His retainers would drag
us about the country in
the old (arts of the plan-
tations and often we were

. mired in a stream and
had to be taken off by
hor^men.
“The king himself,

Kamehameha IV., often accompanied us on
these excursions, and it was on one such that
In a fit of passion he shot and killed his sec-
retary, 'a Mr. Neilson. The power of the kings
in those days is shown by the fact that his act
was never questioned. Not much happened in
my. youth to mar the beautiful conception I
had of Hie and this event made a profound and
sad Impression on my mind.
“It was in these days also That my lover,

Mr. Dominis, pressed his suit and after many
difficulties our marriage was at last celebrated.

“It waiTafter one of these trips when the
sorrow *of parting with the friends who had
been with us in our pleasures weighed heavily
upon me, that I wrote the words and music of
the song ‘Aloha oe,’ which Is the native Ha-
waiian for ‘Love to you.’ The song was in-
tended as a farewell and after I sang It once
to some of my intimates and they obtained
the score it gained popularity, antj to-day is
played . at the departing of every ship from
the harbor and accompanied by the Hawaiian
custom of the decking of the departing friends

with garlands of flowers.

"In 1874 the throne became vacant with the
death of Kamehameha V., that direct Hue hav-
ing no heir. In such emergencies It was the
custom that the legislative branch of the gov-
ernment choose a successor by a direct vote of
its members. Only the eligibles of the ro

m
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Advice to the Middle-Aged.
An English physician declares that

persona of middle age or more should
not assume an upright position imme-
diately upon awakening from a night’s
sleep. The danger from jumping out
of bed at once upon becoming con-
scious Is a disturbance of the - cir-
culatory apparatus. At such a time,
he says, there is undoubtedly a se-
vere strain upon the heart and blood
vessels. The blood pressure at such
a time and under such circumstances
Is intense, and is calculated to further
damage a weakened heart or arterial
system. Lie qulscent for ten to twenty
minutes upon awakening. By doing
so, he says, persons will not suffer
from vertigo, a sense of fullness in
the head or a staggering gait— all evi-
dences of a profoundly disturbed cir-
culation.

Stops Colds in an Hour.
You will be glad to know Lane’s Pleasant

Tablets (laxative) will stop in an hour a
dold that could not l>e warded off by any-
thing else. They will always break up a
cold almost immediately. Druggists and
dealers sell them at 25 eta. a box. Orator
F. Woodward, Le Roy, N. Y. Sample free.

A good singer can always
women cry by singing “Home, Sweet
Home." So many people long tor a
home, and so few have one.

Ret, Weak. Weary, Watery Eyea
Relieved by Murine Eye Remedy. Com-
pounded by Experienced Physicians. Mu-
rine Doesn’t Smart. Soothes Eye Pain.
Write Murine Eye Remedy Co.jChlciuro.
for Illustrated Eye Book. At Druggist*.

A man ought to know a great deal
to acquire a knowledge of the Ins*
mensity of his ignorance.- .

Pettit's Eye Salve First Sold in 1807
100 years ago, sales increase yearly, wonder-
ful remedy; cured millions weak eves. Ail
druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N, Y.

orations that are to come as a type of music
peculiar to these islands.
“The Influence of the foreign element had

long been felt in' the Islands" and it increased
during my brother's reign. One after another
Americans had been taken into the cabinet as
advisers and these were usually men of abil-
ity, but In the end their own selfish ambitions
overtopped their Idea of duty and graUtude
to the king and they, gave over his interests
for their own.  v

“The missionary party grew Into a powerful
organization that kept forcing itself forward
until In the end it had practical contrql of the
government. It finally forced upon the king
and the Hawaiian people a constitution that
was favorable to its own Interests and under
this constitution the king had virtually no
power, but was forced to sign whatever meas-
ures the cabinet brought to him. It was known
as the ‘bayonet constitution' because of the
absolute forcing of it upon the king.

“It was this nominal rulership that I succeed-
ed to at the .death of my brother, which event
occurred in 1891 and which was the result of a
broken heart. Although I succeeded in ridding
myself of the old cabinet and getting a new
one after my accession I was newer able to gain
absolute control of the government because of
the Umitlng constitution and the activity of the
missionary party. Then finally came my be-yal _______

family who had equal or nearly equal claini trayal at the hands' of Minister Stephens of the
I' .....

strongly fell <>H the

of the native
tations in the,

I can

the UB-
was subjected by

often within the gates, upon the throne, were considered possi bill tieaV United States and my final overthrow,
included in these and became , the Inti- upon roe nr ^ . . \ever come to see any excuse for i

01 the ro**1 fain,,y- Even In my glrlh0?d „ln thlB caae my brother, Kalakaua, was kind treatment to which I
chosen td be king. He had lodg been an atttve Minister Stephens, the

rzr-r “ ke “ assss  «

adjoining the Honolulu harbor is occupied
by the naval station, including coaling
stations and wharves. Another is the site
of Camp Shafter, a permanent military
post, and a third is occupied by the post
of Waianae-uk on the island of Oahu.

“The armed forces of this government made
the overthrowing of my government possible
and deprived me of these lands.
“My relinquishment of authority stated that

“I yield to the superior force of the. United
States of America,’ and not to the forces of
revolutionists; and ‘now to avoid any collision
of armed forces and perhaps the loss of life,
I do, under this protest and impelled by said
force, yield my authority until such time as the
government of the United States shall undo
the action of its representatives, and reinstate
me in the authority which I claim as the con-
stitutional sovereign of the Hawaiian Islands.’
This I did in 1893, when I was induced to sur-
render my authority in order to avert blood-
shed. That action was represented to me as
a proper temporary step.

“I am now reconciled to the change of gov-
ernment in Hawaii, hut I am too loyal to the
United States to be willing to be the occasion
of reproach to this great nation when future
historians shall tell how the government was
enriched by accepting, without compensation,
land It had assisted in taking from a weaker
sovereign. Hawaii has cost this natloq noth-
ing; but besides adding valuable lands to this
nation by its acquisition, it has been a source
of cash revenue amounting to over $10,000,000.

Ing that

Innocent by Reduction.
"Speaking of the coolness of the

average Englishman," said he. "You
know these little compartments they
travel In over there? Well, an English-
man was smoking his cigarette in one
alone with a young woman, who all at
once sprang up with a shriek and
pushed the button that stops the train
In case of accidents and that sort of
thing and bring everybody to the com-
partment that has done the stopping.
‘When they got there the young

woman was tearing her hair and cry-
ing out that the Englishman had In-
sulted her. What did he do? Why,
nothing. Just quietly went on smo-
king his cigarette, which was enough.
The ash on it was about an inch long,
which showed conclusively that he had
not moved out of one position for ten
minutes at least, possibly 15.”

Your orthography is twisted, Alonzot
A woman is not a padded cell.

FILES CUBED IN 6 TO 14 DATS.
I’AZO OLNTMBNT I » guaranteed to cure any ca
of Itching, Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Pita*
I to U day* or money refunded. Wo.

It’s easy for a man’s wife to dreaa
well If his creditors can afford- iL

Feet Ache — Use AUen’a Foot-Enee
rSU.UOOtestlinonlalit. Hefuae Imitation* Hcndfof

free trial package. . 8. Olmsted, Le Boy, N. T.

Submarine Ball in Vienna.
A submarine ball is the latest at-

traction devised by the Princess Met-
ternich. Every year the Princess
opens the Vienna season with a ball
at her palace. This year she sought
the assistance of well-known scenic
artists, and the reault waa a scene
rivaling in splendor and Ingenuity the
most gorgeous scene at a pantomlne.
Every guest in devising their eos-

tuites had to borrow something from
the flora and fauna of the sea. The
salons represented a gigantic aquarl
um. or more correctly, the bottom of
the sea. There were enchanted grot
tos, strange rocks, peculiar plants and
beds of coral. The dancers appeared
In costumes decorated with sea roses,
corals of the most delicate shades and
all sorts of shellfish, including lob
sters.

It takes a has-been a long tlma ta
find It out
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Do You Feel Run
Down?

If so, you are an, easy victim of

disease. You can avoid danger
if you build up your system with

the natural »trength*giv« —

my Hawaiian people will always feel that this
' respects only the right of armed force," i

•*• . •> • '•••. -• \ v ^ » X

No Resentment.
“You modern women," said the pro

fessor sternly, “have in some form all
the habits of the savage female."
“Oh, now, professor," respon

matronly individual, “surely you are
mistaken. Why, if a Jungle lady were

gross®
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PERSONAL MENTION.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SHARON NEWS.

Miu Clartt Heno w«s a Chelsea
visitor Monday.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Fred H. Belaer spent Tnesday in Ann
Arbor.

A. B. Clark was an Ann Arbor visitor
Saturday.

Cbaa. Letts, of Detroit, is a Chelsea
visitor today.

John Martin spent the first of the
week in Dexter. • -

0. A. Smith, of Detroit, called on Chel

sea friends today.

Attorney Waters, of Manchester, was I days 0f iagt Week
in Chelsea Monday.

Perry Palmer, of Jackson, was a Chel

sea viaitor Monday.

Miss Hazel Speer is visiting friends! J1,1^ ̂  "

Detroit this week. Geo* Gage-

Oscar Visel spent Sunday with
Fred Boh net

Leo Merkel visited fViends in
Jackson last week.

Miss Helen Kern, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday at home.

Geo. Knoll, of Mayville, spent
Sunday with his mother.

Misses Celia and Stella Weber
were Jackson visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. C. Spirnagle, of Chelsea,
spent part of last week with friends

here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young, of

Lyndon, spent Sunday with Mrs.J.
Knoll.

Esther and Carl Cooper, of Grass

Lake, spent part of last week at Geo.

Gage’s.

Mrs. Homer Boyd spent several
in Detroit and

Pontiac.

Miss Josephine Hoppe is spend-

ing the -week with her sister, Mrs.

in Detroit this week.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was
on bosiness Tuesday.

Misses Clara and Lillie Boh net, of

Lansing, have been visiting their

Misses Elaine and Leila Jackson spent parents here

Saturday in Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Dancer, o
Mm. J. L. Gilbert la spending thU Chelsea, spent Sunday at the home

week in Battle Creek. of Jacob Dancer

L. J. Miller, of Chicago; is the guest I ^
of his parents in Lyndon. .

Mrs. t. Tiehenor and Mrs. M. Boyd ed 8 number of their friend8 at their
spent Wednesday in Leslie. h°rae Friday evening.

B.C. Pratt and son, of Toledo, spent When a large company of friends
Monday with Chelsea friends. and relatives invaded the home
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. McLaren spent of Mr. and Mrs.L. C. Hayes lasVSat-

Saturday and Sunday in Detroit urday, the host and hostess began to
Miss Josephine Bacon, of Olivet is realize that it was the thirtieth an-

.ponding this week with her p. rents I ,|ivereary o( their m.rriURe. The

Misses Nina Crowell and »» IMUs ^7’
Wurster are spending this week in mn8,0J 8nd f^811™8 be,"« lnter-troit. spersed. A bountiful dinner was
Mrs. Ralph Freeman and ton are the j lu,rt“ken of- Mr- and Mrs. Hayes

guests of her parents in Ypsilanti this were presented with a handsomeweek. rug. The company departed wisli-

Mr. and Mrs. Lonis Watkins, of Grass >ng the happy conple many more re
lake, spent Sunday vHth Mrs. J. L. turns of the day.
Gilbert.

Mr. *n)| Mrs. Fred Lehman tfere
Manchester visitors Suuday.

Mrs. Julia Schaible visited her

sister, Mrs. Oberschmidt, one day
last week.

The Howe’s Corners church has
been remodeled in the interior and

last Sunday was rededicated.

Some of our young people attend-

ed a concert given by the Grass Lake

band lost Thursday evening.

Mrs. Frank Ferguson and daugh

ters, of Clinton, spent the first of

the week with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. II. J. Reno.

A speech in favor of local option

was held in Sharon Hill school
house Monday evening, and one at
the town hall Wednesday evening.

Rev. Hawkes. of Ypsilanti, passed

through here Sunday, enronte for

Manchester, where he delivered an

eloquent temperance lecture that
evening to a large audience.

Sunday school was organized last

Sunday with the following officers:

superintendent, J. E. Irwin; assist-

ant superintendent, Wm. Beenian;
secretary, Effie Heselschwerdt; treas-

urer, Homer. Lehman; organist,
Edith Lawrence; chorister, Max
Irwin.

Don’t think that piles can’t be cured.
Thousands of obstinate cases have beenw ok • as- cured by Doan’s Ointment. 60 cents at

Mr. and Mrs. Steinway entertain- any drugstore.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Mrs. E. K. Stimson left this morning

.for Milwankee, where she will visit
relatives.

G. 8. Snyder, of Kendallville, Indiana,

FREEDOM NEWS.

Mrs. Fred Lutz is able to be out
spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs. A. afl(j around again.
Burkhart.

MIm Clara Fairchild, who 1. teaching „ ^ 8nd, MrB- °™rger lli'ld"" 8rt
at Monroe, will spend her vacation at the Pr0l,d Parents of a 1,ttle baby
this place. boy* b°rn March 17th.

Prof. Jrp. Everett and family, of Mt. Easter Sunday the young people
Clemens, are the gnests of Mr. and Mrs. of the St. John’s church will give a

E. S. Spaulding. program in the evening. Every one

Mrs. Joseph Cavanangh and dangh- cordially invited,
ter, of Detroit, are the guests of Mr. v c „ ,

and Mrs. M. Boyd Next ̂ un(lay* Sunday; seven
Ml~ Veronica Breitenbach, of Jack- “hildre,n wi" h® confirmed at the

son, was the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. ^10,18c ,urcb’ and girls from the
L. Steger, Sunday. St John’s chiM-oh.

Misses Nina Hilton and Clara Preston, Clarence Benerle, son of Mr. and
of Grass I^ake, spent Saturday at the Mrs. Wm. Beuerle, has been quite
home of E. 8. Spaulding. sick for the last week. His condi-

Mr. and Mrs. D. A-Warner, of Ann tion seems to remain just the same.

their son, W. B. Warner. .. Death ended the long illness of

Mrs. L. W. Allyn and children, of Mr8- Fred Trinkle Sunday evening.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y, are visiting Mr. The funeral service was held at the
and Mrs. R. B. Waltrons. house, Wednesday at 10:30 o’clock
Miss Leona Belaer, of Holland, is and from there the remains were

spending this week with her parents, taken to St. John’s church.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Belser. c ,

Mrs. Jsme. Geddc, M1mm Jcno'e M T 7^
Geddes and Ella Slimmer spent Sunday ^ f M d M 8‘ Herman Nlehau8,
with reUtives in Ann Arbor. \ Wa8 un,ted ,n marriage to Mr. Henry

Mr. and Mrs. John Hlndel&ng and PrtbrinS’ Wednesday afternoon,
ohlldron, of Albion, spent the first 0f parcb ̂ ^i, at the home of the
the week with relatives here. . bride’s parents, Rev. G. Eisen officiat-

Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Armstrong have re- The bride was attired in a very
tamed from Florida, where they have pretty gown of white, and carried a
been spending several months. bouquet of sweet peas. The bridal
Misses Genera Peterman, Jessie Ed- pair was attended by Mr. Alvin

wards and C^llCorrifrof Olivet, spent Niehau8> brother of brid a Misg

„ AdaieOnbn„K,si8teroft'hcgro0„T
been .pending » few^.y. wlth Mr. 7 . Am“nd8 1Nieh8U8. P,8yed th8
Babcock, returned to her home Tuesday. Wedding * niurcb* ufter which the
Mrs. Payson Foster and daughter, of choir rendered several songs. Mr.

Ypeilantl, are spending a few days at and ̂ rB* Drtbring have beeiK mem-
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs*R. berB the choir for a good many

Everett Rowe.ot Grass Lake, spent

last week here.

Orson Beenian is under the
doctor’s care again.

Oscar Schiller, of Chelsea, spent

the first of the week at J. Moeckel’s.

Misses Ardie Hubbard and Isabella

Gorton spent the last of the week in

Jackson. :

John Riemenschneider had the
misfortune to have a good work
horse slip on the ice and break one
of its legs one day last week.

Married, on Tuesday, March 23,

1909, at the Lutheran parsonage, by

Rev. Ortman, Mrs. Martha Grosh an s

to Mr. Philip Easterle. They will

make their home in this village.

An oratorical content for a silver
medal, will be held at Waterloo Fri-

day evening, April 2nd. This con-

test was given at Munith, March 2G

before a large. audience, who were
well pleased. Admission, 10 cents.

Everybody is invited.

Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner?
Tongue coated? Bitter taste? Com-
plexion sallow? Liver needs waking
up. Doan's Regulets cure bilious at
tacks. 35 cents at any drug store.

Hoppe, of Sylvan.

Mrs. Helen Godley and granddaughter

Miss Cassie Robert, of Stockbridge,
were gnests at the home of A. K. John-
son the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Mills and son, who
have been the guOets of Mr. Mill's
sister, Mrs. Alice Roedel, left for their

home in Klamsth Falls, Oregon, Tuesday
eveniug.

Frightfal Fate Averted.

“I would have been a cripple for life,
from a terrible cal j>n my knee cap,”
writes Frank DUberry, Kelllher, Minn.,
MwHbout Backlen’a Arnica Salve, whleb
soon cared me.” Infallible for woands,

.

'

years. A wedding supper was served
after the ceremony. The tables
were decorated with curnatiohs and

ferns. A host of friends are wishing
them a long and happy life. '

It’s A Top Notch Doer.

Great deeds compel regard. The
world crowns Us doers. That’s why the
American people have crowned Dr
Kings New Discovery the king of
throat and lung remedies. Every atom
Is a health force. It kills germs, and
colds and la grippe vanish. It heal>
cough-racked membranes and coughing
stops. Sore Inflamed bronchial tubes
sod longs are cured and hemorrhages
cease. Dr. Geo. More, Black Jack, N.
O., writes “It cured me of lung trouble

A son of Harrison Hadley shot a

fine pickerel last week.

Mrs. Clara Hadley, of Ohio, is a

guest of her parertts now.

Harrison Hadley was here on
business Monday mormug.

George Webb has sold his crop of
wheat all the way from $1.00 to
$1.25.

The sale at F. A. Glenn’s went off

very satisfactorily. Boats were in
good demand.

Miss Grace Walz came from Ypsi-

lanti Friday for a short .visit with

her relatives here.

The Nprth Lake band will give an

entertainment and maple syrup sup-

per, Wednesday evening, April 7, at
Grange ball.

The band made some discord on
Thursday- evening last. They are
diging up some new tunes which will

be dandies now soon.

No meeting at the church here
Sunday evening on account of a
local option meeting at the town

hall which the people wished to at-
tend.

Mr. Lewis, of Pinckney, who
worked for W. H. Glenn thirty-five
years ago, attended the sale at F. A.

Glenn’s and bought a wagon. He
hasn’t been back in this neighbor-

hood since he went away. He knew

but few of the people living here

NEW SPRING SUITS
Magnificent Stock

Of All the Newest Styles and Materials,

High-Class Garments at popular Prices.

Finest Workmanship.

Most stylish, suits made of Satin Finish Cloth and other Materials, in all

colors, at $35.00, $27.50 and $25.00.

Pure Wool Materials, well made, new stylish designs, special
lot, at $12.50, $15.00, $16.50 and $20.00. These suits you positively will pay
$5.00 to $10.00 more for in any city store.

f . f NEW COATS for Misses’ and Children’s Wear

<:

Children’s Bonnets.

Have you seen our New Summer Bonnets and Muslin Hats for the
babies and small children? They were made by “artists at the business,” and
they show it too.

Exceptional Values in Domestic Rugs.
We have (he largest stock of Rugs in Washtenaw county, barring only one, and buying in quantities ,

as we do for three stores, we do get the lowest prices obtainable.

9x12 Wilton Velvet, Pure Woof, $22.50. 9x12 Axminster Velvet Rugs, $20.00.
$2.50 and $2.75 Axminster Rugs, $2.00. 9x12 Brussels Rugs $10.00 to $15.00.

About twenty small Bmyrna Rugs at less than cost.

New Lace Curtains.
We have several small lots of New Lace Curtains to close out quick. One small lot of 69o lace

curtains, now JIHc. One small lot of 75c lace curtains, now 39c. One small lot of $1 50 lace
curtains, now $1.15. The $2.25 kind, now $1.69. '

. . Buy Windham Silks.
We absolutely guaranteee them to wear well.

75c to $2.00. Black only.

New
Shoes

Wi

Children

and

Men.

Quit Darning.

Buy CADET Hosiery
For Man, Woman or Child,

and get

Your Money Back
If you’re not satisfied the way
they wear. This Hosiery has

linen heels and toes, and simply
does wear well.

Grocery Department.
Remember we are saving a great many people Dollars on their grocery bill We don't ,1 li

groceries and can afford to, and do, sell yon groceries at wav le«. ti, . ' d d''llTer

established reputation for selling only the bestbf eatables. ' “ ' UaU“ Pr,0eS- We l,8ve »n

19 pounds II. & E. best Granulated Sugar. . .$1.00
(Amount usually sold for a dollar, 17 or 18 pounds.)

Coffee, usual 3uc kind ............ 25c
5Dc and 60c Tea ................... g(jc
Soda, 5c, Starch 5c. Always 7c and 8c
4 pounds best seeded Raisins ................ ...

4 pounds best loose Muscatel Raisins. ..... . . .25c

7 pounds best broken Rice .............. ... 25o

5 pounds large whole bean Rice ..... ' 25c
1 pound best 20c Empire Coffee. . . ...... 17c

1 pound good roasted Coffee ....... ’ [ ........ 1()

»> bars Sunny Monday Soap ..... ’ ’ * . ........ 25c

7 bars Queen Anne Soap..... ......... 25
6 bars Fels Naptha Soap ...... * ‘ * ] ‘ [ ’

3 cans extra fine Sugar Corn ; . . ' ” ’

3 cans green String Beans ...... .. . . . . . . . 25c
3 cans good Peas . . . . ! ........... 85c

3 cans good Succotash ......... 25c

1 caiubest Tomatoes..’ ..... ....

3 cans good Salmon........’ ................

1 pound best 50c Royal Satsu ma Tea . . .' .’ ' .’ .* .* 38c

fc ?an 1 c taking Powder, 15c. 15c can.. 10c

Sy:u!': 35c- ‘-2 k8|1°v8

< ompnre these price* with those vou have been""" P"»«S. Why pay ,„"ref ’

5“The Virginian.”

“ dramatized by
Owen Wister and Kirke La Shelle from

iwssjsaaaxS
.. lhe,b9°k has been bought by morehf of People, aud it is

V 'at ,each of the8e copies has

: Farmers & Merchants Bank

o', readers that tbeje have
on few modern American stories that

have more richly merited success thanes n?"06 oftheraneb-
, 18 doubtful if the appearance of

any dramatization since ttut of “The

Z*"4*" been .w,7t£i

now.

laborers rely qIT lir! Thomas3 ni Jon {p1;' .^^raew by Scal "flot!o^
-- — r m • XJJJ, VJiUnsaU*
teed by Freeman A Cammlngs Co. and
Henry H. Fean Co. or braises at once!** PaLT canuot' hUv dioa/inn nf fhd thls ,aot l* on« In-

where it is osed. ^ ^ Wbl°h

oppc^tunlty^inocks at yemr dMrf Brt 1“,t~“*>le, or
without a beginning. As little as oue dollar * *aV Dfi’ aoconnfc
AddtoitaVjoafeellikeiU lU °pen aD accou^ here.

officers
JOHN F. WALTROU8 IW.JOHN F. WALTROU8. IVe*. - * CHUIKTIan
PSTRR MERRRL, 1„ Vice Pres. PAD^o! BCfFilBLB*c^hw.*’r**'

directors

- 1^1 u-..

F!' ___ ' _ James Guthrie

ChHat!^2r?Ui h John Kalmbaoh
Christian Kalmbach \ Peter Merkel

H.L. Wood

.... ..... ... ........ ........

John FarraR-
Lewis Geyer
O. C. Burkhart

WANT com
HINTS, RIAL ESTATE, ft

LOST WANTED ETC,
FOR SALE — Two brood sown du* ,

farrow soon, also a good ci® . *

LOST— Crank to corn abeller
pleaae lea teat Reiser’s hardware.

FOR SALE— Wagon bbx with ton
combined, 80 young ewes, also |T

saa.-teUtvi.-r.’

a’ssassKr,
Belle” strain Prices resonabla
winter layers. Wirt 8. MciChelsea. ;

tOK HALE— R. C. Brown Legorn set
egp at 2c. apiece at the farm, or
delivered in town. Leave order/
Frank Shaver’s barber shop, or ut
C. E. Foeter, No. 4 la 11 Is.

FOR SALE— House and lot, corner
South and Grant streets. Inaai^
_Wm. Fahrner, Chelsea 1 ^tf

FOR SALE— Five scree of land wit
honse and basement barn, all kinds (
fruit, two and one-half miles fm
Chelsea on electric line. Hem
Vickers, Chelsea. Phone 155 Is n

FOR RENT— 8-room house on Norj
street, and 4-room house on Hay«
street. Inquire of E. L. Negus.

Notice.

The local option people are reque#
to attend both the republican and di
ocrat caucuBoe, Saturday afternoon_ _ Com.

WANTED-A well 'l. mproved farm ia

Washtenaw county of about 40 to U
acres. Most be near car line roiii
afford easy access to the Michii
University. State lowest price, ter
and particulars. E.* A. Strieker, 711
14 Majestic Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

FOR RENT— House on north Maul
street. Inquire of Wm. Remni

34 tf

WANTED — Girl to do housework. Ii
quire of J. F. Shaver.

LOST — A pair of gold bowed glau
Finder please leave at Standard officel
and receive reward.

Attention, Candidales
If in need of any

CIGARS
for election purposes,

patronize home trade
•. by buying of

LOUIS BURG.

Stock and Prices Right

Sylvan Theater

Wednesday, April 7, ’09

SECOND ANNUAL TOUR
HARRY SCOTT CO.

presents that

FURIOUSLY FUNNY MUSICAL STEW

merrily served in three courses

New Husband.
Book—DAViD Edwin.

Music and Lyrics— Geo. Flet< hkr.

NEW, CLEAN, CATCHY
MUSICAL FEATURES 18

A GREAT SHOW— is the Unani-
mous verdict conceded by the preM
critics and theatre going public.

Price*, 95, 3.? aud 50.

Seats at Henry H. Fenn Company’s
without e:vtra charge. .

FARM
FOR

SALE
TS Acres of Land

Sltnitn about 2 Bills East of Chelsea.

New barn, 36x64 with basement,
good house, other buildings; about
six acres good onion marsh; gooa
young orchard. Owner wants to
sell on account of having purchased
a farm in another state: Inquire of

'

' m

mu

1 am i

fure n
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pon’t Forget

To Vote For

William Bacon

FOR

COUNTY AUDITOR

Cummings
Republican Candidate

FOR SUPERVISOR
Michift

SYLVAN TOWNSHIP.

I respectfully solicit your vote Momluy, April 5, 1909.

J. Edward McKune

^ Tliomas A. Dailey .lias been ap-

pointed |>08t master at Adrian, in

>l»iee of Frank E. Priddy, deceased.

A new mitten factory has been
started in Stock bridge, and stock
ias been subscribed for a creamery,

both of which will be valuable ad-

ditions to the industries of Stock-
bridge.

Dog poisoners and window peepers

are in about the same class. They

seem to abound in Northville just

now and if some of them get hurt

by getting caught at it they will
have themselves to blame.— North-

ville record.

The village has begun making
tramps work for what they have.
Marshal Maloney keeps them busy

cleaning streets, etc. Don’t feed

tramps, let them earn their meals

and lodging by working for the vil-

lage. — Manchester Enterprise#*

John Biidd, better known as
“Shadow,” while on the marsh hunt-

ing for fish one day the fore part of

the week, stepped on what he
though l was a short rail. A com-
motion soon reminded him that he
had another think coming, and he

finally landed a grass pike which
weighed 14^ pounds. — Stock bridge
Brief-Sun.

Wednesday evening a banquet was

tendered Dr. William K. Brea key, of

Ann Arbor by the city and county

medical societies, the occasion the

completion of his fifty years of

practice. One of the guests was Dr.

James C. Wilson, of Flint, who has

record similar to Dr, Breakey’s.

Our Karlhquakt Suffer* ra.
"I am aorry for the Italian s offers

•ra," said the woman. “I am aorry for
uiy sufferers, having suffered much
myielf, but we have had an earth-

luake ourselves, haven't we? That
panic! And did any of the nations
)t the earth come to our rescue? I
ihould think not. On the contrary,
:hey deserted ue, Italy particularly. I
lon’t know how Ellis Island is now,
but I do know that the panic ren-
lered It for a time a deserted village.
We were like a sinking ship forsaken
by the rats. I don’t say we shouldn't
help Italy all we can, but I do say
that we should think a little of our poor
af the East side and elsewhere, of the
pitiful spectacle of our breadlines, of
our own dark nights and our hollow
•treets through which ourrown pool
wander from twilight till dawn."— New
York Press.

Teaching Girle to Ride Horaee.
Almost all the little girls who are

taught to ride horses these days are
put on cross saddles. They may or
may not ride astride when they get
bigger, but they all learn that way.
It Is a safer position In the first place
and it gives confidence never acquired
by a youngster In a side saddle. As a
rule the small equestrienne is clad in
bloomers and the briefest of skirts.
Often she discards the skirt when the
lessons are given in the country. The
Instructor holds her pony by a lead-
ing strap and, of course, he rides a
horse easily able to overtake her
mount in the event of a holt Only
for the first few lessons Is the child's
belt buckled to the pommel of her
saddle. . Until she acquires a firm
seat she is kept close enough to the
Instructor to be caught by him if she
starts to fall.

Township Report.

To the the K lectori of the Townihlp of 8/Ivan :

We herewith enbmlt etaUment of receipts and
dUburaeroent* of the Township of 8/Ivan for the
flacal year end in/ March Si), ISOs.

oomiNoHNT rose.
Received from tax roll ...... .$UU SB

deHniuent Uaes. MM OB
leaved Co. Treaa. (error)... 6 74
Received Miie Caspar! (note). 28 21
Loan .......................... iso iu
District No. f... .. ........... io uo
Highway culvert ..... ........ Kfi tt>

1JSE
Overdrawn March 24. 1MH....| 712 62
Hack orders paid. ....t,. .7. aso SO
Orders paid ................ 4.286 Si
Uncollected taxes ........  40 20

Int*”** ....................... 2M6 64

6,748 04

Balance.

HIGHWAY FUND.
Amount overdrawn March 24. IBOH. _____ f sir 00
Amount back orders paid ............... 626 20
Amount orders paid ................... a w 46
Amount uncollected hicbway tax....... SH 23
Received from tax roll .......... 18.500 00
Delinquent tax Go. Treaa ...... 128 60
Balsnce overdraft ..... ...... 814 29

St. 442 89 $4,442 89

room fund.
Balance' on hand March 24. ’08.... $115 66
Rdceived fJom tax roll ............ suOOO

Total receipts ------- ----- $415 66
Old order* paid ........ .. $115 84
Order* paid.... .......... 304 20

Total disbursement!! ....... 9420 04
Amount overdrawn ...................... |

doq fund. #
Balance on hand March 24. 1908... $117 08
Received from tax roll ........... 122 00

4 49

Total receipts ................... *239 ug
Orders paid ............................... § 27 no
Uncollected dog tax., .................... 17 00
Refunded dog tax ............. .. ........ a oi>
Balance on hand March 31. 1909 ........... 189 08

HCHOOL DIHTRUf*.
No. 1 fractional Lyndon and Waterloo.

Received from tax roll .......... .. $5 35
Order paid .......... ____ _ ____ .• ...... •

No. 2 Sylvan.

Balance on hand March 24. 1908.$ 57 38
Primary money .................. 231 M
Library money .................. 3 <m
Tax roll ..................  ,3297

Democrat Candidate For

Township Treasurer

Respectfully Solicits Your Vote at the Polls.

To the Voters of Sylvan:

Having been Dominated by a unanimous vote, at tire Uepuhli-

can caucus, for the office of Township Clerk and believing that it is

not a good thing to give too much to one person, I hereby ask you if

I am not entitled to one office. If yon think so, put a cross [x] be-

fore my name next MONDAY.

Yours respectfully,

HECTOR E. COOPER.

VOTE FOR

WILLIAM- BACON
AND

FRANK STOWELL
FOR COUNTY AUDITORS.

Men who have had experience. Candidates for 2d term.

Furthermore each of the two lias
practiced his half century in ilie city

in which he now lives.

Robert Novy, son of Dr. Frederick

Novy of the medical department of

the U. of M., went duck hunting
and shot a rare bird, a ringneck
duck, the first one on record in this

part o( the country. When it was
discovered that a valuable “find” had

been made, the bird was presented to

the university mtisuem, where it

will be mounted and added to the

collection of rare birds.

“Loud Friday” was fittingly ob-
served by the ginger- can young men

of the Jackson high fchool y ester*

day. This particular Friday is a

part of the ceremony which ushers

in the delightful spring lime, and

consists of the .hoys in concerted

action going the full limit in. the

manner of dress. The gayest socks

with the dreamy stripes or clockings

the greenest of everything in cloth-

ing and haberdasher things were
donned by the celebraters of “Loud

Friday.” Some of the clothing out-

fits were so loud that they interfered

with the study hours, and about a

dozen young men were sent home to
change their clothing.— Jackson
Patriot.

The Ameer’e Grim Humor.
Although In every way milder than

bit father, Hibib Ullah occasionally
manifests a humor no less grim, as
was lately disclosed by his chief body
servant, Ahmed Rashid. Thie worthy,
whose duty It le to take care of the
royal wardrobe, was becoming neglect-
ful, when one morning H&hlb Ullah no-
ticed a black scorpion, whose sting la
unusually agonizing, in a boot that he
iiad been about to put on. Summon-
ing Ahmed to his side, the Ameer
complained that the boot pinched his
foot, and ordered the servant to
stretch It by drawing It on his foot.
The pain of the bite was not the nfore
readily forgotten from the fact that
nothing of much consequence could be
done to relieve it

T01*! receipt ..... ......... $125 27
Orders paid ......... . .............. ..... f 426 27

No. 8 fractional with Lima.

Balance on hand March 24. *08 $2,738 42
Primary money ......... . .... 4.239 36
Library money ................ '66 32
Delinquenttax ..... . .......... 304 li .

Lima Township Treasurer.... 341 09
Tax roll....... ........   3.870 65

Total receipt! ...... ........ $11^49 98
Orderapaid .......... 111,468 43
Uncollected tax ...... 81 55
To«»l ............. . ................ $11,469.98
No, 4 Sylvan.

Balance on hand March 24. '08 $ 84 52
Primary money ............... 223 56
Library money .... .......... 2 97
Tax roll .............   236 17

Total receipts ............... $547 22
Orders paid ............. $308 08
Udcollected tax ---- 64
Total ................. . ...... Ians 72

Electricity aa a Carrier.
Does an electric current when pass-

ing through a metal conductor cause
any ’ ranaportatlon of particles? It Is
well known that It does so In the
liquid conductors known as electro-
lytes; In fact, such a common opera-
tion as electroplating depends entirely
upon this action. To test the matter
a recent experimenter passed an elec-
tric current continuously for a whole
year through a conductor composed
partly of copper and partly of alumi-
num, the sections being pressed firm-
ly together. At the end of the year
they were taken apart and examined,
but not the slightest trace of either
metal was found In the other.

Balance on hand March 31. 1909 ------- $
No. 4 Sylvan and Lima.

Received from tax roll .......... $3u 40
Order paid .............................

No. 6 Sylvan and Sharon.
Primary money ................ $240 12
Library money ................ 3 19
Tax roll ....................... 106 45
Sharon townahip treasurer... 17 25

238 60

30 40

Total receipts ........ . ... $366 0l
Orderrf paid .............................. $

No. 6 Sylvan and Grass Lake. ’

Balance on hand March 24, ’09 $ 34 00
Primary money ............... 190 44
Tax roll ....................... 260 45
Tharon townahip treasurer... 20 60

386 01

Geo. W. Beckwith

Boys as Glass Breakers.
"It’s about time," declared the In-

dignant citizen, “that something was
done with boys who smash the glass
around the street lights. Again and
again I have seen them throwing rocks
at It for ten or fifteen minutes until
one was successful in smashing it.
When they play ball. It seems to be
for the purpose of hitting and break-
ing the glass of a lamp either on the
curb or at the steps of an apartn^ent
house. If a house lsv.vacant, you will
notice that the basement windows are
broken half the time. It Is all done
by boys, who apparently take great
delight In the sound of a good, hard
smash.”

l r k ^

u
democrat candidate for supervisor

‘ A Colorado Woman.
That women should display enter-

prise In Colorado Is not to be won-
dered at, alnce they have been for
man year* fully qualified voters
there. A good specimen of the ad-
vanced woman In the Centennial state
is Mra. Nellie Upham. who Is the vice-
president of a mining company, and
who personally supervises the running
of fifty gold and silver mines, boss-
ing three hundred workmen. Mrs.
Upham had studied mining and min-
erals for .a long time, and some five
years ago she drifted into her pres-
t business. It Is stated that she
an ages qffairs with great ability.—

Leslie’s Weekly.

Would appreciate your support

at the polls.

To Read Thermometer.
To reduce the reading of a Centi-

grade scale thermometer to Fahren-
heit, subtract ten degrees from the
given temperature, from this remain-
der subtract one-tenth of itself, doubfe
the result and add 50 degrees to tlpe
answer. To reduce a Fahrenheit read-
ing to Centigrade, subtract 50 degrees
from the given temperature, divide the
remainder by two, multiply this quo-
tient by ten, divide the product by
nine, and add ten degreea to the last

Telephone In the Alps.
The telephont has robbed the Alpine

heights of some of their terrors. Two
Alpestrians lately lost their way on
the great St. Bernard mountain. Wan-
dering for hours in a fierce snowstorm
they at last reached one of the newly-
built shelters erected by the monks.
There they found not only food and a
lamp but also a telephone connected
with the hospice. They called up the
monks and soon one of the brothers
appeared accompanied by two St.
Bernard dogs and conducted the men
to the hospice where they received
the proper care. Many huts have been
built in exposed places and a number
of lives have thus been saved.

Put New Blood Into Your Buelnees.
The up-to-date professional adviser

or business doctor, when called to
examine a shrinking, declining bus-
iness, often finds the patient barely
alive; the circulation being so slug-
gish that he can hardly find the pulse.
In a desperate case like this he says
to the proprietor: "You must put
new blood into this business. There Is
no life In It There Is no energy, no
push, no enterprise here. When a
patient gets as low as this one, there

are only two things to do, let him
die, or Infuse new blood Into his veins
and try to resuscitate him."— Success
Magazine.

Electric Plant for Tokyo.

A large power station Is being built
In Japan to furnish current for Tokyo,
Yokohama and adjacent cities and
towns. The capacity of this station
will be 60,000 horse-power. The pow-
er will be derived from a 600-foot head
of water on the 01 river. Six genera-
tors directly coupled to vertical water-
wheels will be Installed. The genera-
tors will be of the three-phase, 25-
cycle type. The waterwheels will de-
velop 13,500 horse-power. The 6,600:
volt transmission line will he carried
on steel towers 50 feet high and
spaced 450 feet apart, over a distance
of 105 miles.

Total receipt* ............... $605 39
Orders paid ........ $324 44
Returned tax ....... : 2 15
Total — .................... $328 69

2 19

Balance on kand March 31. 1909 ........ $ 178 80

No. 6 Sylvan and Waterloo,
Tax roll ....... . ......  $2 19
Orden paid.. ........... ....... ....... $

No. 7 sylvan. r
Balance on hand March 24, ’08 $ 84 00
Primary money ..... ..  298 08
Lbriary money ..........   3 96
Tax roll ....................... 78 15

Total receipts ............... $464 19
Orders paid ................... 386 04

Balance on hand March 3l, 1909 ........ $
No. 8 Sylvan and Lyndon.

Tax roll ........... - .......... $78 65
Orders paid ...... ..... . .............. $

No. 10 Sylvan.

78 16

78 65

Balance on hand March 24, '08
Primary money. .......... .
Library money.... ......... ...
Tax roll .......................

$ 36 00
140 76

1 87
281 66

Eotal receipts.....*. .........
Orders paid ...... ..........

$440 18
378 63

Balance on hand March 31, 1909------ $ 61 56

No. 10 Sylvan and Lima.
Tax roll .......... .

Orders paid .....................
$161 00
....... * 181 00

No. 11 Sylvan.

Balance on hand March 24. *08
Primary money .... ........
Tax roll.* ............. . .......

$64 M
74 62
83 47

Total receipt* ...............
Orders pail ...................

$222 93
139 46

Balance on hand March 31, 1909 ........ $ 83 47

RECAPITULATION.

Contingent fund balance-. V.
Highway fund overdraft ---
Poor fund overdraft ...... — .

Dog fund balance on hand —
School district No. 4 -------- .
School diatriot No. 6..... .....
School district No. 7--..-. ..... -
School diatrict No. 10 -----
School diatrict No. 11 .........
Balance on hand ..............

$ 732 77
$814 29

4 49
189 08
238 60
178 80
*78 16
61 66

* 83 47
743.54

$1,562 82 $1,662 32

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Clarbncb W. Mahoney,
Township Clerk.

 m 111 11 ' T
 Ctance W. Maioney?

CANDIDATE FOR

i Township Clerk «^ (Second Term) f

 On Democrat Ticket?
Your vote is respectfully

• solicited. e

ADVERTISEMENT ADVEBTI8BNENT

Catholic Clergy and the Saloon

v Archbishop Ireland.
“The Catholic Church is absolutely and irrevocably oppoaed to

drunkenness and Li drunkard-making. In vain we profess to work

for souls if we do not labor to drive out an evil which i> daily be-

getting by the ten thousand and peopling hell. In vain we boast of

civilization and liberty if we do not labor to exterminate intemper-
ance. Education, the elevation oC the masses, liberty — all that the

age admires— is set at nufight by this dreadful evil. The individ-
ual conscience is the first arm in opposing it, but the individual

conscience has to be strengthened and supplemented by law. The
claim of saloonkeepers to freedom iu their traffic is the claim to

spread disease, sin, pauperism.” — Archbishop Ireland.

Cardinal Gibbons.
MI am heartily and absolutely in favor of Local Option with

the county as a unit in elections."

Bishop Conaty.
“Where saloons are licensed, how many live up to the law?

Not one. . Vested rights ! Has the community no rights? There
is no reason for the existence of saloons. Blot them all out, and

what harm? ’’—Bishop Conaty, Chalons, France.

Bishop Regis Canevin.
“Wherever the saloon flourishes, intemperance prevai , crime

increases, manhood isdebased, and the Church suffers loss.” — Bishop
Regis Canevin, of Pittsburg.

Father McGuire.
“The modern American saloon, with its gambling den, wine

room, and back parlors is nothing more or less than a living part of

hell. It is the ‘hang out’ for all loafers, toughs, sapheads, and would,

be sports in town. The policemen in every town will tell you that

murders, suicides, robberies, thefts, and all crimes, originate at the

saloon bar, and any lawyer can tell you that the bought peijurers

who crowd courts and make justice impossible, can be secured from

any nearby saloon. The up-to-date bar room, whether we like to
admit it or not, saps the vitality of our manhood, steals the blood

money from the laboring man, starves the innocent, drives women
to despair, makes beasts out of men, and sends countless souls to

eternal perdition.”— Father McGuire, Joliet, III.

Rev. C. P. Baron.
“What about good saloons? I never heard of one. My honest

opinion on that subject, and i don’t think I miss the truth very

much, is that the good saloon is the had saloon, and the better sa-

loon the worse saloon, and the best saloon the worst saloon. The
good saloon sows the seed, the bad saloon cultivates the crop, and
the devil reaps the harvest”— Rev. C. P. Baron.

. Rev. Father P. A. McKenna.
“No-license is u public gam, since it tends to directly diminish

the poverty, misery, vice and drunken crimes of the community.
For the sake of our-common manhood, for the home and all that it
means to the young, and aged, the wives, mothers, sons, daughters
and fathers, let us rise in our strength and in our glorions manhood,
and strangle this mighty serpent”— He v. Father P. A. McKenna.

Rev. M. A. Lambing.
“The saloon and drink are pre-eminent amoiij»g the agents that

keep Catholics from Maas and the sacraments.” — Rev. M. A. Latnb-
ing.

Father M xthew.
“The principle of prohibition seems to me the only safe and

certain remedy for the evils of intemperance. This opinion has
been strengthened by the hard labor of more than twenty years in
the temperance cause.” — Father Mathew.

Shall the Manufacture and Sale
of Intoxicating LIQUORS BE
PROHIBITED in this County?

CHOICE MEAT
means everything to a successful dinner. When yon have

a juicy, tender roast or such delicious chops as we always
have on hand, all the dinner needs to be a success, are a few

trimmings and table delicacies.

Smoked Meats, Kettle
Sausage of

Rendered
all Kind,

Lard and

THINGS THAT SHINE.
Wheh you buy good jewelry you have something that shows

good quality. When we sell it you know it’s all right. We put
the best judgment into buyi ig, and guarantee the quality of
everything we sell.

1

a

ft

ft

E. WHIANS & SON, Jewelers.
r^e^e^e^e^* *^e? ^e^e^e ^e^e^e^e^e^e^e^e

An IOU at Auction.
An IOU for 200,600 marks was put

up to public auction a few days ago at
Wiesbaden, and fetched the handsome
sum of 700 marks. The .signatory to
the interesting document is a well-
known German prince, and there was
an idea, which proved to be ill-found-
ed, that his relatives
signature in order to

Democratic

Advertisement.

 •e
#

Make the Board of County
Auditors nob -partisan by vot-
ing for Walter H. Dancer and
Elmer B. McCulloug.

DO YOUR BANKING WITH THE

FARMERS & MECHANICS BANK
AHN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Capital paid in ........................... $50,000
% Surplus and profits ...... .......... ......... -90,000

Additional liability of stockholders .......... 50,000

Send your deposit by mail, and they will receive

- *
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Dressing Well Means Knowing

How— This Tells How
Style is no good if the garment won’t hold it. But the garment

will hold style if it’s pure wool.

So the question is this: How to get style and pure wool com-
bined without paying a fancy price l

There is only one line of clothes in America that is made with
the single purpose of solving this problem.

That line is CLOTHCRAFT.

Clothcraft Clothes

FORTY-MINERS WERE YOUTHFUL. WILL LIE ABOUT THE WEATHER.-
According to Ono of Them They Were

Juat a Lot of Boys.

ADVKKTI8EMENT ADVERTISEMi m

Style and Wool— $10 to $25
Ci«OTHCRAjnf has style, itisgnar-

. an teed pure wool and it sells at
sensible prices.

It la the oair vnaiwiitoad all wool
lino In tho country that Mila nt S10
toOSS.
The makers of Ccothcraft are

the oldest Brm of clothes makers
in America.

They have developed processes
of eliminating waste and of saving
factory expenses that enable them
to make good clothes cheaper than
any house in the country.

These factory savings pay for
the better woolens and better tailor-
ing in Clothcraft Cloth us.

Don’t Judge by the Price .

Please don’t judge these remark-
able clothes by their prices. You
never saw any other clothes nt
these prices that are nearly os good
as Clothcraft.

That’s why the signed guarantee
goes with each garment — to project

1 you against the faults common with
other moderate priced clothes.
You take no chance with Cloth-

craft.

BROTHERS,

Plain Talks On

Woven Wire
Fence

’’It makes me laugh," says an old
miner In Out West, "to see the sort of
pictures that artists draw when they
want to Illustrate- a story of early min-
ing days here in California. They
make the IFOrty-niners old men, bear-
ded and wrinkled anu dressed like
dime novel heroes.
"Why, we were Just boys, most of

us, and trousers patched with flour
sacks were more common than red
sashes and fancy buttoned coats. I
remember we paid $30 a pair for heavy
cowhide boots to wear In the ground
sluices — that was before rubber boots
came along.
"The oldest man In camp here in

Weavervllle was short of 30. but we
called him ‘the old man,’ and one of
my pardners never had any name but
‘Empire Mills,’ because that was the
brand on the flour sack he happened
to reseat his breeches with.
"We were Just a lot of rip-roaring

young farmer boys turned loose in a
country where we expected to shovel
up gold like corn at home. We didn’t
come to California to stay— we didn’t
think It was a white man’s country
anyway. Every one of us expected to'
wash out a peck measure of nuggets
and go back home. We used to say
that the best thihg Uncle Sam could
do was to dig out all the gold and
give the country back to the Mexi-
cans.

"Some of us had seen lively times
getting across the plains. I had
walked most of the way myself and
dodged Indians and Mormons; the
Saints had It In for me and a lot
more of the Gentiles, and they would
have paid us off In lead If they could
have got the chance. I got to Cali-
fornia In time to be a ’Forty-niner, and
in May of ’50 I was camped down be-
low town on Weaver creek with three
pardners."

Something About Which ,. Honeaty
Seems to Cut Little Figure.

The thing most lied about In the
world Is the weather. The weather
can’t sue for libel, so It Is a aafjt thing
to He about, although it does strike
back now and then.
. Most people see no harm In atretchp
Ing meteorological truth; In faot, they
look with mistrust on the person who
insists upon handing the weather
a gquAre deal. If your neighbor says
bis thermometer registered 20 below,
and you tell him that yours only
bowed ten below, he despfsee you
for a person without imagination. In
the summer, likewise, when your mer-
cury stands at 86 In the shade and he
aays his stands at 98, you are the
one on whom popular doubt will re»L
Honesty Is not the best policy when

the weather is under discussion, un-
less you like to appear at a disadvan-
tage.

There li a large and flourishing class
of liars who everlastingly pretend to
know what the weather Is going to do,
setting themselves up as intimate
friends of the weather, when, as every
one knows; their acquaintance is bare-
ly a speaking one. Once In awhile a
bom li&r, meaning to He, will tell the
truth In spite of himself, and it la thua
with the weather professors; they
can t miss the right guess always, be-
cause there are so few things for the
weather man to do.
Call on half a dozen of your weather

wise friends and ask them what It is
going to he to-morrow, and they will
disagree as widely as the alienists In
a murder trial, without any apparent
harm to their professional reputations.

BROUGHT FORTUNE TO FAMILY.

JMften you realize the immense difference
between cheap wire fencing and Peer-
less, and how little extra it costs to get
the best, you will never let any dealer
talk cheap fence9 * to you again,

boy that wire fencing you ere Wire Fencing fence that u built with
just one idea in mind — quality.

PeerleM Wire Fence is made of hard steel,
galvanized wire that will outlast cheap soft wire
twice over.

tbinkinn o£ let us give you a few facts that
will help you get the most for your money.

No manufacturer of wire fencing makes very
much money on his fence. Competition nukes
Him sell it for but  few cents more per rod
than the plain wire costa.

Cheapness in fence can be had by using
cheap quality of wire, using cheap labor with
resulting shoddy workmanship, using under-
guaged wire, or Mealing crossbars from standard
make-ups.

And the poor fanner, who has bought cheap
fence to economize, pays for his saving ten
hmea over — in broken, sagging fence, end all
that wch trouble means, — in worry and time,
—making it Rand up to its work,— and in
finally having to replace it before be has begun
to get the worth of his money.

Contrast this with the wise way of paying
only a little extra, and getting PeerleM

Sold by C. E. PAUL, Chelsea.

Peerless Wire Fence won’t rust— it won’t sag
—d s elastic, and no matter how hard stock
bump it, it snaps right back to its original position.

And the famous Peerless circular tie makes
Peer leu Fence the

strongest fence
made.

We know that
Peerleu Fence will
•uit you better than
any other kind
made — that’s why
we sell it in prefer-
ence to others.
Why not come in
and ask us about it?

^•^•^e^e^e^e^e^e^e^e^e^e^e^e^.^e^e^f

MONUMENT
J !f !Pperauiv! as a marlJ re8Pect and remembrance for the departed andI. •— •

1 wSS®5 swws »

S have two compete piants equipped with all modern machinery and H
• ' thk firm h»r work as a profession and as a business as well, one member of^ this firm has spent years in studying- monumental designing e

! Xhf tf" yS^c0tion"^Uif wm "veCi’ri |
k «Jf^;„sdrdasestUhatertteK °f desi‘" •

f “ §

j THE CAREY-MORAN GRANITE CO. I
^ MANCHESTER, MICH. , PLYMOUTH, MICH. •

SWINBURNE HARD TO CORNER.

Great Wrlter’e Ruse to Escape Re-
porter Who Wanted Interview.

Mr. Algernon Charles Swinburne,
whose latest work, “The Age of
Shakespeare,” has Just been published,
has a great dislike to being Inter-
viewed, and he will go to almost any
length to avoid being cornered by a re-
porter. Some time ago, however, an
enterprising journalist determined to
obtain some "copy” from him at all
costs, and waited on Wimbledon com-
mon at a spot where he knew the poet
would pass on his dally walk. Pres-
ently Mr. Swinburne made his appear-
ance, and the exultant scribe ap-
pi cached him In his most persuasive
manner. For a moment Mr. Swinburne
was too dismayed to answer, and feel-
ing that at his age flight was Impos-
sible.. he was nonplused how to act.
Suddenly an Idea occurred to him, and
he said: "My friend. I see by your
Ups that you are talking, but as I am
stone deaf, I cannot hear what you
say. I will, therefore, wish you good
morning.” The little ruse 'was en-
tirely successful, and with a disap-
pointed look the crestfallen interview-
er departed to think out another ar-
ticle. .

Simple Bunch of Violets.
The impractical attitude of many

worthy persons who have an honest
endeavor to help what they are
Pleased to call the "down-trodden
working girl,” i8 a matter that liUer-
ests many others who sit by and

who m0< Very lonB ag0 a womanwho is old enough to know better gave
a talk to girls, none of whose salaries
exceed seven dollars a week, on "The
Meauty of Life and How It Might Be
Obtained." Cheap perfumes she found
to be prevalent, she declared, and
deprecated their use with reason.
Then she spoke of one specific In-
stance, where a room she entered was
Bcentej with Josh stick., which ev^y

package! W* C°8,S ab0,lt flve cenla a

It was a most unpleasant odor so
cheap and crude,” she declared. "Now
Instead of that why not have one sim’
ph* bunch of violets?"

» bun1,ih‘0'ut‘ 76 cent8 aDd °ne do"ar

The Refrigerator Car the Invention of
a Cape Cod Yankee.

Gustavus Franklin Swift, the first
of this commercial dynasty, wae a
Cape Cod Yankee who bought a steer
now and then and peddled the meat
from the back of a certain go-cart
which has since become famous.
He moved to Albany and went deep-

er Into meats, discarding one after an-
other partners who had not the fore-
sight and daring which he possessed.
He located in Chicago at the begin-
ning of those days of great possibili-
ties In bringing into touch the new
west and the older east.

It was he who Invented the first re-
frigerator cars. This was the one rev-
olutionary act which put his sons and
a few other sons in very fair control
of half of the meat of America.
He saw the market for dressed beef

extended only after the hardest of
fights. All great revolutions are
fought against. All the east, all Eng-
land, all Europe, fought the Idea of
dressed beef and then accepted It. I
doubt If we could do without it now.—
Cosmopolitan.

Taxpayers of Chelsea

. A vote in favor of local option is a vote to largely increase the tax rate for the

taxpayers of Chelsea. In making up the village tax budget last year it was figured

that the village would receive half the liquor tux collected by the county in Mnv,

and $1,000 village license collected in addition. If local option carries, the treasury

will be short this $2,000 which must he made up in the next tax budget, in making

up of which it must also be considered that the customary $2,000 liquor tax to be

received in that year will be missing. Thus when the village taxes are collected

nextj summer an extra sum of $4,000 must be raised by direct tax in Chelsea, which

would not have to he done if local option is defeated. The village assessment is

$1,043,200, so that local option means an increased village tax this summer of $3.84

on each $1,000 of assessment.'

Nor is this all, the county tax will be increased next fall from $52,000 to

$95,000 if local option carries. Last December the county tax >ate, as your tux

receipt will show, was $1.33. Next December, if you vote it so by passing local

option, it will be $2.45, an increase of $1.12 on $1,000 assessment. Instead of

Sylvan’s paying $2,402.75 county tax as last year she will pay $4,389.60, an increase
of $1,988.91.

It will be seen that local option this year would cost the over- burdened tax-

payers of Chelsea an increase of $4.96 on each $1,000 of assessment. It’ is well

known that your slate taxes will be imicb higher next fall. If you so enormously

increase your village and county taxes, what future lies before the over-burdened

taxpayers of Chelsea. VO I' K NO on local option and save your homes from the
lax tide shai ks.

Grief le an lllnese.
Grief Is an illness and must be

treated as such. Sorrow, grief and
the emotions caused by all great mis-
fortunes should be regarded as' akin

to acute physical maladies. Recent
medical observations show that the
physical results of depressing emo-
tions are similar to those caused by
bodily accidents, fatigue, chills, partial

starvation and loss of blood. Birds,
moles and dogs, which apparently die
In consequence of capture and from
conditions that correspond In human
beings to broken heart, were examined
after death as to the cpnditione of
their internal organs. It war found
that the nutrition of the tissues had
been Interfered with, and the sub-
stance proper of various vital organs

had undergone degeneration.-From
the Osteopath.

Try our Job Department for your Printing.

HUMMEL BROS.
are '.'jJeHdihg to purchase any of the following goods

thiH season, it will pay you to give us u call, vra:

Binders, Mowers, Rakes. Lopders, Tedders. Incubators and
Brooders, harm and Garden Seeds, Fertilizer, etc.

Q , , ^a*r»iCr^!n, yePftrator8» when thoroughly tested, are always

SpafdSSJU.' M "" ' 3
-r

Try The Standard Want Column

IT GIVES RESULTS.

Traffic by Dog Team.

for pleasure and the older people use
t iem to travel Into town from the
surrounding country. They are also
used to draw loads of 400 to 500
pounds, and this they do with ease
They travel five or six miles an hour
and seem to enjoy it.

Both Newfoundlands and St Ber-
nards- are used. The Indians of this
section also delve dog teams, and still

another Interesting sight Is the Indian
children out playing In the snow at-
tired in real Indian costume and with
.toy tomahawks.— Sault Ste. Marie cor-
respondence Kansas City Star.

Germs In Old Books.
The bookseller displayed a kind of

muzzle— a contrivance of silk and wire
to fit over, the mouth and nostrils.
"Reading mask," he' said. "Latest

thing from Paris. It Is worn at the
Bibliotlieque Nationale by the stu:
dents of old books and manuscripts to
prevent the Inhalation of disease
germs. _ « _
"Those aged volumes are nests of

germs. In the great French library
masked readers are as common as
masked motorists in the boulevards."

Astonished.

"Well, I am aetonished, waiter"
"But you ordered eggs, sir."
"Yes, but they were so long comlns
oTwiftiaA chickens."

Plant Savings Banks.
All bulb plants have savings banks

-.lorehcUBe, that In fat aeaaon. they
fill With substance which In the lean
days may be drawn upon.

hJnhpJea?U?3 00 winter

hlU nf tK0f P 111118 are Sa^nKa bank8
°f th®, p,ant currency called

starch. This . currency, accumulated
n the easy summer, makes life
through the hard winter endurable

S0.®! PJanta-tbe beet, carrot and

nn,ParUcularIy flne savings
banks called tap roots. These plants

ThQVRr«nef economy to Parsimony.
They are misers. Their banks, or tap-

sel0ve8.are b,gger and flner ̂

Hence their destruction. Man eats

^’.K?rwra,her hG eata theIr s*v-mgs, their best part

Scraping Along on $50,000.

heard U lald down by «
thoughtful man, and a Scotchman to

nnfiUi thati tht m°8t ̂ PoaaJble of all
positions Is that of a man who has a
wife and a large family and but a
thousand pounds a year to keep up an
appearance on. . . . Whvlor sakei dUcUM ̂  •

tlon as to what a man can
to cut anything of a figure on? R wL
ShefBHWt! f0rmer metnber for

U Waa ab8°lutely Impos-
Hf« Juh 6 any reaJ 8bow ,n public
life with an income under ten thou

Mr ’ a ~ad“‘ s--

We Want

Everyone

who has not yet experienced the
delights of owning and listening to

an Kdison Phonograph to. come to
ocr store and hear the Edison
Phonograph play.

There is duly one way to know
how good the Edison Phonograph

is, and that is to hear it. Nothing
Can describe it*

We also carry a full line of “The

Great Atlantic and Pacific” Groceries

Ashley L. Holden.

UEBIGNS
..... Copyrights Ac.

.n|r * •k®*ch *n«l description mayMioklf aiceruiir. oar opinion free whether an

ientific American.
“'njely lllturt rated weekly. "

Registration Notice.

Notice is hereby given, that the Board

of Registration of the Township ofSyl-
van, will meet for the purpose of com-

pleting tho list of qualified voters of
said township and of registering the
names of all persons who shall be pos-
sessed of the necessary qualifications of

electors, and who nisy apply for that
purpose, on Saturday tho third day of
April, A. I). 1009, at the place designated
below, ••fown hall," and that said Boar.l of
Registration will be in session on the
day and at the place above mentioned;
from 0 o’clock in the forenoon until 5
° dock in the afternoon of that day, for
the purpose above specified.
By order of tho Board of Registration

of the township of Sylvan. ••

A ^at«i at.Chelaea, Mich., Marofi 0th,
A* I), 1000.

Clakkncb W Mahoney,
- ___ Township Clerk.

i Notice of Election.
Notice is hereby given, that an elec-

tion will be held in the township of Syl-

van, County of Washtenaw, state of
Michigan, on Monday the Fifth day of
April A. D. 1909 for the purpose of elect-
ing the following oOIoomm- --------

(1) Supervisor.
(1) Township Clerk.
(1) Township Treasurer.
(1) Commissioner of Highways
(l) Overseer of the Highways.
(!) J^tiee of the Peace, (full term).

!!)iwrbrl^rdofKovlow(2y™ra)-
The polls of tho election in the said

township will be held at the place des-
ignated below: "Town Hall.” The polls

In pT? f 7 0'cl0rk in tho forenoon
of said Fifth day of April A. D. 1900, or as
soon thereafter as may be, and will be
closed at 5 o’clock in the afternoon of
that day.

a Dfci4rfcChe,8ea* Mich‘’ Mapch 10tb
Clarence w. Maronby,

-n Township Clerk-

A han
culaU
yew; pur mom

Woman's Rights.

H^rmasi0./?hnBeIla™ ln ’"’"’an-,
the “ar. ^ . landing to

"I do," she replied shortly.

^r^eTheTK

•taissaHP
DETROIT UNITED LINES
Between Jackson, Chqlsea, Ann Arbor,

Ypsilantl and Detroit. . •'

_ „ limited CUttE.
East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:27 pm
Westbound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 par
„ . - . L0CAL uarh.
Last bound 0:8« am; 8:40am. ami every

TryXiL8^^;^'"0 10:10 'm

wr.‘ot:^:l7:57pram'and‘'v^

Jan7srn,,eot/fcj«,fli,nn,t f°p
vil le 1 Wayne ,or p,yraouth and North-

Prtcc 25 Cents

‘ kNJELEI

315 Dearborn St.. Cblcajo.

Would It Not Pay
V ou to raise a good

SPAN of MULES?
ffa have a «|uarely'TT)ui|t Jack, hred

from imported Spanish stock; food

head and ears; Urge I one and feet;

plenty of action. (Ready f.n-Vrvice at

eLEMROOt STOCK FARM.

36 ' Feed A. OLiNN, Manager.

Probate Order.

A.'. SnGof
ofH^?nn|L0fnuftHhtcni,w’he|,l at theProbite

nine ̂  0M thou’and nlne
“mor^ Lolund, Judge of Probate

“““ or Ann?!?:

vTaAfK prarnur
ihat administration of said estate 'muv i5.
grunted to Charles W. Melnbuld
uther suitable portion, and that 'npenilfn r*
am commlsslo era bi appointed. Bppral,tw
,Jvt lV,rdere?\ taat ,he day of April
Ku.inV*11 " f loc’k ,n lb0 forenoon?1 at said
perifSm. fflw’ ̂  Hppolnted for hearing said

No. 11062

Commissioner!’ Notice.

liptilS

u

A

Notice of Mortgage Sale.

Frank C. Forner, of Chelan,
of Washtenaw, and Htate of Michigan nu
executed a oertaiu mort*cu«p. u urine d
a5th day of January. A. I). i»w. to .Mary
of the city of Syracuse, County ofOnoii
SUte of New York, which was nwrSJl
offlee of the Register of Deeils <,f u* Coa
WMhtenaw on the 28th day of Ja„u»nJ

° clock in the forenoon, in L
of Mortgages, on Page 657.
And whereaa the said mortgage has Ik

assigned by the said Mary Herzog, to]
'“tcrlc. hx aaalgnment bearing date thrl
of February. ̂ .D. i»w. and rvconkd
^fice of the Register of Deeds on the ̂ th
February, A. D.1 1909. at 9:3.5 o'clock
forenoon, in Liber 18 AssignmcntN of Mon
on Page 87. whereby the said mortgigti
owncd by the said Peter BoHterle.
And whereas the amount claimed-to ,

upon aald mortgage is the nuiii of Kcvn
red Forty and 17-100 t#740.l7» lv>llan.i
suit or proceeding has been instituted at
recover the debt now so remaining secure
by. or any part thereof.
And whereaa default lias lieon malt

Payment of the money secured l» said mo
whereby the power of sale contained then
become operative.
Now. therefore, notice is hereby given h

virtue of said power of sale, and in |.ur
thereof, and of the statute in such caserns!
provided, said mortgage will lx foreclcsril. premisi's ut imidict
to the highest bidder, at the Honth front i
the Court Hoiree, ai the City of Ann Af-
aaid County of Washtenaw, that being the]
of holding the circuit court within said e
on the 21st day of May. A. D. 19"9. at lu .

in the forenoon; the description of »hk.
premises contained in said mortgage iib
lows : All that certain piece or mrcel ofi

in the Village of Chelsea in the Cl
of Washtenaw, and Htate of Michigan:
described aa follows, to-wit: Com
•US at the South west corner of’
number One (1) in Hlock number Tw«
121) in Elisha Congdon’sThlnHwnldilkm 
Village of Chelsea, and running thence Ea
the south line of said lot Four. U) rod*; r
North on the east line of said lot. One Hfc
JtOQ) feet: thence West parallel with the I

line of said lot. Four (4) rods; thence Sod
the west line of said lot. One Hundred
the place of beginning, being part of lot n
One In Block number Twenty-om in E.
don’sThird Addition to the Villa*
Washtenaw County. Michigan. *
Dated. February 26th. 1909.D . PETER EASTER LE. A«i|

otivbrs A Kalmbach.
Attorneys for Assignee.

Business address, Chelsea. Michigan.

Stivers A Kalmbach. AUnrneyi.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of

tenaw, ea. At a session of the Pndmte
for said Oounty of Wnshtermw, hold *
Probate Offlee, In the Cfity of Ann Ar
the I7th day of March In tho y
thousand nine hundred and nine
Present, Emory K. Leland, Judge of
In the matter of the estate ol

Winslow, decessod.
On reading and filing the pet I lion, of .

W. Palmer and Olivo Winslow, execu*
aid estate, praying that they may lx> I?
to sell certain real estate descrUml t.
at private sale for tho purpose ol pajdnft
It la ordered that the 9th "day of :

next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, f*
Probate Office, be appointed for bearin
petition-
And It Is further ordered, that a ropy"1

order bo published three etioeesslve week'
Ivous to said time of hearing. In tlied
Standard, a newspaper printed r* ijjjjLif Washtenaw.
manaarn, a newspaper p
culatlng In said county of Wa

[Atrueoopy.Ji ___ __
DoroasO. DONBOAN. Register.

IOKY E. LELAl
Judge of

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Ot»uttly of
teouw.ss. Ata session of the rr-M"
for said County of Washtenaw, held *
Probate Office. In the City of Ann ArNT.'
wth day of March In tho year one tW
nine hundred and nine.

Present, Emory K. Leland, Judge «.f
In the matter of the estate of (

Else man. deceased.
Wm. H. EtacmuH, executor of said

having filed In this com this final hwhioB
preylnj that the same may be licurf !

It Is ordered, that tho 17th «by of.
next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Probate Office be appointed for hear*
account.
And It le further ordered, that a ropy1

order be published three successive
irevlnus to said Mma of hearing, In the(
Itandard, a newsimper printed ,

clroulatlny in said County of Washtro**-!r. EMORY K. LKI-aNK,
A tnie copy] Judge of 1 r’^
BoECDS C. 1h)neoan. Register.

$15 REWARD
Weekly fb the
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00R SPRING STYLES ARE NOW READY, j

We wish to announce our extensive showing t
of high-grade Clothing, representing the latest 
fashions in 4

SUITS, TOP GOATS !

AND CRAVENETTES. t
It will certainly pay you to come here and «

Inspect the new stock.

Rev Line of Hate, Gaps, Furnishing Goods. I

SPECIAL EXHIBITION OF

For Young Men and Boys.

We are showing the very newest styles in Young Men’s and
Boys’ Suits for Confirmation. You are cordially invited to call and

examine these garments before purchasing.

MEN AND BOYS’ SHOES.
Our line of Slices for Men and Boys consists of the celebrated

Nettleton, Thompson Bros., Harold-Bertsch Hard-Pan, and Dancer

Brothers. K very pair guaranteed to give satisfaction. Perfect fit.

Latest styles. Prices always right. Call and see them.

Dancer Brothers.
The Only Exclusive Clothing, Furnishing Goods
and Shoe House in Western Washtenaw County.

Gasoline 11c per Gallon.

Farmers, before buying your spring shoes look
at what I have Will save you money.

Van Riper & Chandler
Try Our Summerwurst

Our own make of Summerwurst pud Corned Beef is unexcelled-
All kinds of fresh and salt meats. We sell none but the best.

Phone 59

Pn* Delivery. VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

We are now allowing all the latest styles

• ' in Spring and Summer Hats.

MILLER SISTERS

FOR SALE
A Few Good Matched
Teams. See Us Before

You Buy.

''*<  . i

; * e Company
*
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Born, on Wedne«d»y, March SI, 190«,
to Dr. and Mrs A. L. Steger, a son.

Mr and Mrs
the High frlve Club

A. BjClark entertained

Friday evening.

Martin Eisele, jr., and Geo. Uder have

moved to the Martin Howe farm In Lyn-
don.

8. P. Foster has purchased an auto-
mobile, which he will use on his R. P. D.
route.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chase have moved

into the residence of Martin Risele, ir.
on Taylor street.

The L. 0. T. M. M. will serve a fifteen

cent supper at thiir hall Monday, April

Ever) body invited.5.

The annual meeting of the Bastist
church will be held Saturday, April 3d.
Dinner will be served at noon.

James Wade and Chas Eisele have
had a beautiful monument erected on
their lot in Mt. Olivet cemetery.

Miss Josephine Walker entertained a

number of her friends, Tuesday after-

noon, the occaslonvlyeing her sixth birth-

day.

There were thirty-seven deaths in
Washtenaw county during the month of
February. During that time there were
sixty births.

Born, on Sunday, March 28, 1909, to

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Miller of Niles,
a daughter. Mrs. Miller was formerly
Miss Mary Eminger of Chelsea.

Mrs. Amos Tong died at the home of
her daughter, M rs. Howard Conk, Mon-
day, and the remains were taken to
Vermont cemetery today for interment.

The donation to St. Mary’s school on

St. Patrick's Day amounted to $300, and
Father Considlne was very mnch
pleased with the generosity of his
people.

J. W. O’Connor, aged 48, died at an
early hour this moruing after an illness

of about a week’s duration with pneu-
monia. Mr. O'Connor leaves a widow
and five children to mourn his loss.

The Knights of Pythias announce the

coming of the Jackson Masonic Min-
strels, at the Syfvan theatre, Tuesday
evening, March 18fch. This will be the

best entertainment of this character
ever seen in Chelsea.

Governor Warner has issued a pro-
clamation naming Friday, April 30, as

Arbor Day and urging people in rural
communities to gather at the school-

houses and for organization for the pur-

pose of planting trees in their several

communities.

Mrs. Barbara Trinkle died at her
home in Lima, Sunday, March 28,1909,
aged 65 years. She was the mother of
six children, and is survived by her
husband, Fred Trinkle, two sons and
oneldaughter. The funeral was held
from St. John’s church, Rogers Coroers,

Wednesday.

The K.of P. Chelsea Lodge No. 194
gave a banquet for members and their
ladies last Monday evening. Sapper
was served by the ladies of the Congre-

gational church at the church dining

room, and after enjoying the same the

Knights and ladies returned to Castle
Hall, where they spent a delightful eve-

ning in dancing and cards. The function

broke up about one o’clock and all de-

clare they had the best time ever.

Tho solemn and beautiful blessing of

the palm will be observed next Sunday,

Palm Suuday, in the church of Our Lady
of tho Sacred Heart at 10 a. m. Palm
Sunday is the beginning of Holy Week
and special services will be held every

morning next week by Rev. Father
Cousidine in the chnrch. Special
music will be a feature of tho services

next Sunday, and the sacred palm will
distributed to the congregation after

the blessing. * .

Do you need any help— farm laborers,
common laborers, or mechanics? - If
you do, your Uncle Samuel is prepared
to help you out/ He has been sending
ont cards to employers of labor, which

npon return to the Division of Informa-

tion of the Bureau of Immigration and

Naturalization of Department of Com-
merce and Labor— long name isn’t it?
—will resalt in their getting just what

they are looking for. There is no
charge for tho services either to the

employer or employe.

The jury in the Bass Lake Drain
matter after viewing the drain and
hearing the artfnmeots at Howell Thurs-

day last, decided that the drain was not

a necessity. This drain was petitioned

for under the old form and during the
administration of Mr. McClear, drain

the past

r*
and the probate court

with the above re-

Jas. Dann has purchased a new team
to use with his drsyiog outfit.*

The Quadrangle Club met with Mr.
and Mrs. D. C. McLaren Friday even-
ing. **

The Royal Entertainers met with
Mrs. John Geddes last Thursday after-
noon.

There will be a regular meeting of the

K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening of this
week.

The Ladies' Aid of St. John's church
at Francisco will meet with Mrs. John
Ascnfahl Wednesday, April 7.

Over one hundred school officers at-
tended the meeting of the Waahtenaw
county assooiatiin at Ann Arbor Tues-
day.

Henry* Davis was picked up here
Wednesday, and taken to Jackson,
where be was wanted for jumping a
board bill. '

There will be a special communication
of Olive Lodge, No. 15fl, F. & A. M ,

Tuesday evening, April 6th. Conferring
first degree on three candidates.

The marriage of Miss Anna M. Feld-
kamp, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Feldkamp, to Arthur D. Burch, both of
Sharon, will occur Wednesday, April 7.

On account of the illness of Orson
Beeman, the Ladies' Aid Society of the

Lvndon Baptist church, will meet at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Boyce, Sat-
urday, April 3d, instead of at Mr.
Boyce's as first anuouDoed.

The surety companies which wsre hit
by the failure of the Chelsea Savings

Bank have taken an appeal *from the de-

cision of Judge Wiest in circuit court,
directing them to pay the amount of the
bonds. A writ of certiorari has been
3 ran ted them in supreme court directed

against Judge Wiest, to show cause why
he should not reverse his deoisio i.

It is said at Lansing on an excellent
authority, that Senator Frank Newton
of Washtenaw county can be the nett
warden of Jackson prison if he will ac-

cept the job. Senator Newton is very
close to the governor and is a prominent

business man of both Wayne and Wash-
tenaw counties. Neither the governor

nor the senator will discuss the matter,

the governor contenting himself with a

statement that there are a number of

candidates for the place and that the
board baa not yet taken up the matter

of selecting a successor to Warden Arm-
strong, nor will it nntil the grand jury

finishes its deliberations.

Chicago Theater.

The program at this popular theatre
for the opening date^ Haturday, April

3d, promises to be a set of the finest
pictures ever shown. The management
have secured for this day only, the
famous Damon and Pythias pictures. . A
historical drama of Sicily's loyal senator.

These are pre-eminently the most popu-

lar and instructive pictures of years.
They are said to be the most magnifloent

spectacular aceues ever staged. The
massive scenery and historically correct

costumes are a feature of these films.

The pictures appeal to people of every
social life a* well as the Knights of
Pythias and all other societies. The
story is taken from the historical legend
of Damon and Pythias, who lived in
Syracusel in Sicily before the Christian
era.
The theatre has just been fitted up

with 150 opera obairs and elevated floor,
making ample seating room for all.

Carda of Thanks.

Mrs. John Knoll and children wish to
thank their neighbors and friends for
kindness and sympathy extended during
tbeir recent sad bereavement, also to
those who furnished flowers.

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors, also Rev. Buckstoller, of De-
troit, Rev. Braun, of Ann Arbor, Rev.
Katterbenry, of Lansing, Rev. Glass, of
Chelsea, and our pastor Rev. J. E. Beal,
for tbeir assistance, kindness and sym
pathy during our bereavemeut.

Bkrtha Ribmknkchnbidbu,
ThbodokbG. Ribmbnsohnbidbr.

We wish to heartily thank all friends
and neighbors whoso kindly assisted ns
and sympathized with us during the re-
cent sickness and death of onr beloved
father.

Mr. and Mrs. Lkonard Lov bland,
" Mrs. Albbrta Oktbrjnq.

We wish to thank the neighbors and
friends who so kindly assis.ed us during
our recent bereavement, also to the
Ladies' Aid Society of St Panl's church
who furnished flowers.

John Bowbr and Son.

We wish to extend our heartfelt
thanks to our neighbors and friends
who so kindly assisted us in our recent
affliction, for the flowers and the choir.

Frbd Trinkli, sr„
Chris Trinklr and Family,' FrbdH Trinklb,
Carolyns Trinkle.

What?
When?
Where?

The Menfa Supper.

Friday evening, April 2.

The Congregational church.
Delmonioo feaat including turtle soup

and lots else to eat, for only 25 cents.
See the bill o'fare. Strictly mAh's

n- A 1 . . doin’s. Congregational church Friday
oommiaaionsr. Tho survey was finished OVeulng, April 2.

Fresh air and sunshiilfe prevent dis-
ease. Good paint prevents decay. It
will pay you to

New Spring Suits
More Styles

Than you will find shown anywhere else
in Chelsea. Every suit is guaranteed

strictly all wool worsted.

Wo offer you the highest grade Rochester made Clothing at 25 per
cent less money than you must pay at ether places. Nobody bests us on
style, quality and workmanship. Don't forget this.

We want to impreRs upon your min^ this fact, that there are no better
style ready-to-wear Suits to be had anywhere than we are showing.

We sell them (all wool remember) at *

$10. $12, $13, $14, $15 and $16
All marked in plain figures, and one price always.

Notice the New Suits
Ir. Our Show
Window.

Or better still, come in and look them. over carefully.

Boys’ Suits

Knee Pants
Suits At

$1.60, $2.00, $2.60. $3.50, $4.60 and $6.00

Knee Pants At

40 Cents to $1.00. Come and Look

W.P.SCHENK S COMPANY

11

ATHEMUM

Jackson, Michigan.

Tuesday, April 6,

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF

Henry W. Savage’s

New York production of
the operatic sensation of

tire world

The Merry

Widow.
Pricts, 50c io 12.50.

Scat* now Selling.

&
Real Estate

PeopK in ft huge radins of Chel-

sea depend on Kalmhach & Beck-
with, real estate agents, for the val-

uable service which men of such
experience can give. ’‘If you have
real estate for sale or rent, or if you

want to buy or let property, see
these men. They have a hundred
chances to ydurjQiie. Several real

esUite bargains for the person who
acts promptly.

A Welcome

Period

Every time the ii terest date comes around: — and it does come

frequently — the man with money in the bank on interest,

experiences a feeling of satisfaction. The sooner you start a

savings account with us, the nearer your interest period will be.

Each day that you delay, keeps that date so mnch farther in

the future. Can you afford the postponement?

The Kempf Commercial &

Savings Bank.

Subscribe for Tho Chelsea Standard
and get all the news.

Chelsea Greenhouses

Cut Flowers,
Potted Plants,
Funeral Designs.

ELVIRA CLARK,
.one 103-2-1, ̂  Florist

. I. cik
Try offt Mixed Chicken Feed, per hundred ................. $2.00

Cracked Corn ........ ; ........................ ..... .... 1.40 ’

Corn Meal ...... ......          1.40

Bran .................................................. 1.35

Middlings ..... ..... ..................................... 1.50

Gluten Feed .........    l.5o

Qij Meal ................................................ 1.8O

Calf Meal ..... . ....................     3.25

Corn and Oats, our own make ..................    1.50

Ask your neighbor about our Pennant Flour.

A car load of Fresh Cement on hand.

Timothy Seed, Clover Seed, AlsikeSeed, Field
Nv \ Peas, Rape and Millet Seed.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO,
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AMERICA// RUSHm THE LAST L/MK ///
/HTFR-OCEAH/C RA/LROAO

RAILWAY TRESTU //t COSTA MCA
The last link of 12 miles of the rail-

i »ud across Costa Rica Is being rushed
to completion by an American c°n*
nneto-. It was last year In August
that the congress of Costa Rica ap-
I ioved the contract made by the pres-
ident of that republic with. Warren H.
r.nowlton. an American citizen, for
the completion of the Pacific railway
between San 'Jose and Puntarenas.
Referring to this contract Mr. Will-

iam Lawrence Merry, the American
minister to Costa Rica, says that the
price to be paid is half a million dol-
lars United States gold and the period
(or construction 15 months, falling in
which the contractor must pay a for-
feit of $2,000 per month, and the gov-
ernment agrees to pay a bonus of the
same amount for each month less

than the stipulated time agreed upon.
Only one short tunnel and one impor-
tant bridge will be necessary, and
the grade of the part to be constructed
Is very easy. With the completion of
this railway Costa Rica will have an
Interoceanic transit 170 miles in
length, divided as follows: Atlantic
section, Port Limon to San Jose, 103
miles; Pacific section, San Jose to
Puntarenas, 67 miles. The Atlantic
section is owned by the Costa Rica
Railway Company, an English corpora-
tion, and is leased to the Coista Rica
Northern railroad, an American cor-
poration owned by the United Fruit
Company. The Pacific section is
owned by the Costa Rica government
Roth roads are three feet six inches

t mort. to Europe, or Via New Orleans,
provided prompt delivery la not a fac-
tor; and on most freight, except fruits,
a delay of 30 days is not of great im-
portance, being only a que^’lon of In

tere?t charges.

Already the healthy and invigorat-
ing climate of the Costa Rica table
lands Is attracting many visitors from
the Panama canal zone, hotel accom
uodatloDB at Cartage and San Jose
beintf now Inadequate. The comple-
tion of the railway to the Pacific will
facilitate this travel and aid in the
development of the Pacific slope of
Costa Rica.
There are now five interoceanic rail

ways in the United States and another
und-ar construction north of them. Be-
sides this, Mexico. Guatemala, and

STARTING AN ORCHARD IN THE
RIGHT WAY

Pruntna and Cultivating Ara Necessary to Sectxr* the Best
Results— By Prof. V. H. Davis. Ohio

Agricultural College.

The flret few years of the life of
an orchard la the most critical period
of Its existence, because neglect Is
more likely to occur and the injuries
done at this time can, In many cases,
never be overcome by subsequent good
care. In my orchard of some 8,000
apple trees are a few hundred each of
pear, plum, cherts and peach, a plan
somewhat as follows was pursued in
selecting apple, pear, cherry and plum
stock:

I took trees not more than two years
old from bud or graft In my Judg-
ment, trees of this age will stand
transplanting better than older ones,
and In the end will make better trees.
Peach trees are large enough at one
year and should never be older. Trees
were ordered In the fall for spring
shipment, at which season, in my case,
they were set out. I bought from the
large nurseries that grow their own
stock and deliver direct from their
own grohnds. The small nursery in
the locality of the orchard Is usually
preferable for small quantities of
plants, but Is not available for large
orders. I never buy from agents, be-
cause I object to paying their commis-
sion. The nurseryman who Is largely
a dealer Is also avoided, for every time
trees are handled the chance of mixing
varieties increases and it becomes
more difficult to fix responsibility in
case of misrepresentation.

Nurserymen are responding to the
popular demand for low-headed trees,
but they are not low enough yet. The
first branches should be not more than
30 inches from the ground and leas
would usually be preferable. Ship-
ments should be made as early in the
spring as weather conditions will per-
mit and upon arrival the trees should
be unpacked and "heeled In" at once.
Transplanting should be done Just as
early as the soil will work readily.
The roots should never be exposed

for any length of time to the sun and
wind, and should always go into the
soil wet. In the morning we take up

form the scaffold branches of the fa
ture top. Theae should be situated
alternately along the trunk, but never
opposite each other, and ahould be cut
back to apurs five to ten Inchea In
length*. The othera are removed en-
tirely. Each of theae apurs will throw
out several branchea therflrst season,
but the enda of the spun will uaually
dry out and begin to decay.
. The aeoond pruning la confined al-
most wholly to the removal of the
dead tips of theae branches or apurs.
These are cut back to the base of the
first new branches, and If the wood
sbowi no decay the wound la left to
heal. If, however, there are signs of
decaying wood, the cut la made at the

‘-Vi.

Four-Year-Old Tree After Pruning.

base of the next branch and so on un-

til solid wood Is found. Otherwise the
decay will run back into the mhln
branches, or even to. the trunk of the
tree, and eventually cause Its death.
Every branch that does not mar the
general form of the top Is left on the
little tree during the second season to
bear leaves and manufacture plant

Under the Ban of the Law

By J. C. Plummtr

s' ^

• with the mate pulling him along by
the right arm and with the cook alter
natety hunching and puahing hla left
arm Capt. • Buzbey kicked against
lumps of coal, stumped against rail-
road ties and dodged lumber piles un-
til Gover’s wharf waa reached. Then
the trio tumbled into a boat tied there-
to and with lusty strokes the mate
and cook pulled towards the brig Iris
lying in midstream with her harbor
lamps gleaming in the murk.
“I ’card him when he fell and 1

'eard ’im gurgle when he goes un-
der," said the cook, his suppressed
voice trembling with excitement. .

"They allers gurgle when they’re
drownin'," replied the mate, in the
tone of an expert. ,
The skipper, a human paradox, In-

asmuch as he sweated on the forehead
and shuddered as to his body gasped
anxiously, "what In the name of Gord
will become of me?"
"If you're not took afore mornln’,’’

replied the mate, "I thinks I can work
It aU right."
"How?" inquired the skipper, with

Interest. -
"We’ll hifie you aboard the brig and

when the orfleera come we ll aay you
’re not aboard and they can hunt all
they’ve a mind to. When we gets to
sea we may meet a wesael bound
around the Horn or we can slip you
off on one of the West Ingy Islands
and say you fell overboard."
"The galley locker," screeched the

cook.
"What of It; you bloomin’ ass?" In-

quired the mate.
"’E can ’Ide in it Ooe’d ever think

of lookin’ in a galley locker for a
man?"
"Bully," cried the mate, "you can

Igy out in that captain and nobody
can find you, and you’ll be as comfort-

Senor Don Luit Anderson, Minister
from Costa Rica to the United

States.

Panama have transits, and that at
Costa Rica will make the tenth be-
tween the Atlantic and Pacific north
of the Isthmus. These transits will
not decrease the traffic through the
canal, but will greatly aid it by the de-
velopment they will produce. And In
Central America every new railway
Is an aid to peaceful relations be-
tween the republics and to the pros-
perity of their Inhabitants. By Janu-
ary, 1910, the new interoceanic Costa
Rica railway transit will probably be
completed. Th? present government
of the republic Is to be congratulated
upon a public improvement which
promises so much to its people.

THE PROPER W AY OF PRUNING.

(a) Tree as received from nursery, (b ) Same pruned after transplanting, (c)
Same at end of first season, (d) Same aa usually pruned the second
spring, (e) Same properly pruned the second season.

RAISE PIGEONS IN THOUSANDS.

about the number of trees that can be
planted before ..noon and prune the
roots. These are placed on a sled or
wagon and covered at once with straw,
carpet or burlap and water thrown
over the entire bundle until thorough-
ly wet, Immediately after transplant-
ing, the trees should be well m dched
with hay, straw, manure or any ma-
terial not too coarse.

This mulching is essential, no mat-
ter whether the clean culture or the
sod mulch, system is to be followed.
The mulch not only holds moisture
around the .roots, but keeps the soil
loose and mellow. A good tree well
planted and well mulched will make

t

Root growth depends upon the
/list i

Map of Costa Rica Showing Route of
Railroad.

gauge and well constructed, with steel
and iron bridges. Each road has one
short tunnel. The summit is at El
Alto, two miles west of Cartago and
6,040 feet above sea level. The grades
are unavoidably heavy in places, and
there are many short curves, especial-
ly on the Atlantic division. Both roads
are maintained in good condition, with
suitable stations and side tracks. The
terminal at Port Limon has two large
wharves, which can accommodate six
large and two small steamships. The
terminal at Puntarenas has an iron
wharf which has only 15 feet water
at its end at low fide. Puntarenas Is
a much better harbor than Port Li-

Over 100,000 of the Birds on a Farm
in California.

What Is said by the owners'Wbe
the largest pigeon farm In the world
is at Los Angeles, Cal. These are
cotes for more than 100,000 of the
birds and every nest is occupied, with
numbers of the birds roosting on out,
buildings and in temporary nestingplaces. — *-
The birds eat two tons of wheat

each day. says the Technical World,
with large quantities of greet stufi
and other food of which a regular ac<
count is not kept, as it is obtained
from surrounding farms in exchange
for fertilizer from the pigeon ranch.
When the birds are disturbed at their
eating they rise from the ground in
huge white clouds, spotted here and
there with patches of blue and rufous
coated pigeons. Of late years the rol-
ored birds have been gradually weeded
out. until now the population of the
place is practically all made up of
snow white birds.
In the nesting season, when the

cotea are full of young and eggs, the
pigeons stay close around the farm,
but at other times of the year they
gather In great white clouds over Grif-
flth park, the largest city park In the
world. At feeding time they fly about
the three men constantly employed to
care for them, settling on their shoul-
ders. heads and arms, even trying to
get into the feed sackrf, from which
the wheat Is thrown In great scoon-
fuli. __  ’

The product of the farm, squabs,
young birds and adults, goes entirely
to the large hotels of Los Angeles and
surrounding resorts.

fe

mon, and an extension of the wharf
to the six-fathom curve will enable
heavy steamships to lay comfortably
alongside the wharf. At present car-
goes at Puntarenas are handled in
lighters.
Owing to its altitude, narrow gauge,

and heavy grades, the Costa Rica rail-
way transit can never become an im-
portant factor in inter oceanic transit,
competing with Panama, the Tehuan-
tepec railway, and still less so In com-
petition with the Panama canal. But
it is built through a beautiful country,
and will be attractive to passengers
who have passed over the other tfan-
slti, and will aid the government In
regulating the rates of freight- by rail
to the Atlantic coast, especially on
exports. The German Cosmos line of
freight steamships, which covers the
route via the Strait of Magellan.- to
8an Francisco and Vancouver, has eg

low rttes on Central Ameri-
Wlth a fair

of lading from
other freight can
at lower rales

vl. U-

food.

leaves Just as much as branch and leaf
growth depends upon the roots, and
the root system, weakened by trans-
planting, needs the stimulus of all the
plant food possible In order to renew
the parts destroyed. This renewed
vigor Immediately manifests itself In
growth of top, and the less the equi-
librium between root and top Is dis-
turbed the greater will be the ten-
dency to bear fruit so far as the prun-
ing factor alone is concerned. Sub
sequent pruning should consist largely
In thinning out ..•.the superfluous
branches and wayward growths suffi-
cient to admit proper amounts of alt
and sunshine. Many branches marked
for removal the second or third season
may very profitably be left until they , 8klPPer, ruefully.

Quickly the Skipper Was Brought on
Board.

able as If yon were in a four-poster
with a wariegaied quilt over you."
"Lay In that box?" ejaculated the

- .. . t.-

— ~ ~ ** *

To Have and to Hold.
The stcamer - n- Waldersee of the

Hamburg-Amerlcan line arrived in
New York the other day with 400 ^er-
man maidens on board on their way
Oregon to look for hoeband..

Four-Year-Old Tree Before Pruning?

a surprising growth the first year. 1
have measured as much as five feet in
our own orchard in soil considered
poor.

Pruning Is the one operation of the
orchard most neglected or improperly
done. As to . the roots, they require
little pruning, because 50 per cent, or
more of the root system is left in the
soil, even with the most careful dig-
ging.’ All broken or mangled roots
shdiild be cut off smoothly back to
solid wood. In order to give the
wounds a chance to heal readily. A
root much longer than the others may
be cut back for the sake of symmetry
and ease of transplanting.
After trffifisplanting, trie top is cut

back to correspond to the loss of
roots. Otherwise the evaporation of
moisture from the top may be more
rapid than the broken roots can ab-
sorb- Tf, and the trees Buffer, If not
die outright. With apple, pear; plum
and cherry from three to five branches

from those on th(

have borne fruit for severaf years.
Mice injuries are prevented by clean

Ing up all rubbish in which, they might
breed and congregate, keeping the soil
around the tree for two or three feet
perfectly bare. Frequently a little

mound of earth six or eight Inches
high is piled and tramped solidly
around the base of the tree. So far aa
rabbit injuries are concerned, the re
moval of all brush, briars, weeds, etc.,
in which they are most likely to con
gregate, together with a liberal use o(
the gun and ferret, have prevented any
serious trouble with me so far.

Pasteurizing Milk.— It Is generally
conceded that pasteurizing milk addr
nothing to its wbolesomeness. In fact
It Is generally believed that pure milk
is injured more or less by pasteuriza-
Uon. Milk that has not been produced
under sanitary condiUons and which
may contain disease producing germs
is far more beneficial and wholesome
if pasteurized than if used in the raw
state. In other words, pasteurization
will improve faulty products but will
not improve pure products. The best
authorities agree that it i8 better to

eed pasteurized milk to children than
to feed them the average milk aa It 18
delivered in the cltlen: We think that
all will agree that If they can get pure

and wholesome milk pasteurization
Will not improve it for Jnfrnt
ing.

feed-

Hie nui

How and fat production and not at all
if done three or four weeks before
calving. We have seen a great many
gg.wg -Oghonied and. aa * whole no ill
results whatever come from this prac-
Uce. It is a /father cruel operation
when the-Jiarri in being removed but

over the cow

-;'-t
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It Is a.tsjthi

theTiPrii is

the operation is
but little, if i 1.*. 

"Why, it’s better thah the peniten-
tiary,", retorted the mate.

Or angin',” added the cook, "'ang-
In's a hawful death."

The boarding of the brig was man-
aged diplomatically by the mate. The
boat was pulled into the dark shadow
of thfe vessel and he and the cook
climbed on deck. There were onlv
two men on the brig, the others of the
crew would be put aboard at day-
break. One of the men aboard waa
sleepily keeping anchor watch, and
him the mpte sent into the forecastle
on some pretext. Quickly the skipper
was brought onboard and as the cook
In the meantime had taken a variety
of tins and dishes out of the locker
Capt. Buzbey stretched himself out In
the confined quarters to the marked
discomposure of divers cockroachea
and one rat which fled madly along
the deck and plunged Into the forecas-
tle. The cook then plied the tins, etc.
on top of the locker. "A blood’ound
couldn't find ’im in there," he ejacu-
lated.

The remainder of the crew came on
board just as the east was gleaming
with a promise of the 8un, but before
anchor was ordered up the mate whis-
pered to the cook.

"I’m goln’ ashore to find out what’s
doin’."

He came back shortly with an odd
expression on his face and with reti-
cence Imparted the news that the
body had not been found and there
was no immediate danger. Anchor
waa raised and, pulled by the tug, the
Iris started down bay on her voyace
to Antigua.

To the laltical mind the head of a
comet bears no proportionate value iis
compared to lts tall. The meeting of
Capts. Buzbey and Hawker in Bond’s
tavern may be likened to the head of
‘ “met— of small importance The

that the

(Copyright, by Dally Story Pub. Co.l

went out on tfee wharf atill blckeripi
and that Skipper Buzbey In a fit of

passion struck Skipper Hawksr, who
foil overboartl and waa drowned,
forma the long and luminoua tail to
escape the baleful light of which Skip-
per Buzbey had fled in the darkness
and had hidden In a cockroach haunt-
ed box. The mate curtly told the
crew that the skipper waa sick and
they Interpreting the statement to
mean that the skipper was drunk,
were rsther glad of it and got under
way with a will. The skipper kept in
his box until Cape Henry had been
sunken, and then crept at nightfall
into the cabin.

“There’s no danger now?" he said,
in a quavering tone.
"Not ’less they sends a tug after

us," replied the pessimistic mate.

"Hi ll keep the locker all ready in
case you sight a steamer,” added the
obliging cook.

"Whenhever you see the skipper
you look like you wanted to laugh,"
said the cook indignantly to the mate,

"hit’s no laughin’ matter to a mat
what’s tryln’ to save ’is neck."

"I’m a sort of a humorist, cook," rt
torted the mate, “and you ain’t”

The nervous system of the skipper
remained tense during the voyage,
which owing to baffling winds waa an
unusually long one, and when the brig
entered the harbor of St. Johns the
master reposed In the galley locker
until the cook reported the harbor aa
containing only an English barque. ,

The poor skipper, in a vacillating
way, debated with the mate as to
whether he should remain on the
island and try for a berth on an Eng-
lish vessel or— and neither could get
beyond that "or,” in fact there was no
getting beyond It.

The cook came hurriedly from his
galley and called down the cabin
stairs, "There’s a schooner cornin’ in,

skipper, with the Hamerican flag a
flyin’, and I knows that schooner a
mile away. She’s the John Gray and
Cap’n. ’Awker was her master.”
The skipper sprang to his feet, "the

dead man’s schooner," he ejaculated.
"They have tracked me. What can
I do?"

The mate looked pityingly at the
pale-faced man and said: "Be easy
captain. I’ll fix It all right."

But the skipper, poking his head
out of the cabin door and seeing that
the crew were In the hold, scuttled
forward and slipped Into the galley
locker. The schooner came in, let go
her ’ sheets and dropped anchor two
cables’ lengths from the Iris. Imme-
diately a boat was lowered and pulled
for the b-ig. 

When a burly bewhiskered man trod
the deck of the Iris the cook let fall a
pan of hot water over his legs, but
didn’t feel the sting of It, staring at
the man.

"Cap’n. ’Awker, Cap’n. ’Awker," he
murmured tc himself.
The mate extended his hand. "Glad

to see you, Cap’n. Hawker," he said.
"Where’s Bob Buabey?” cried Capt.

Hawker, In the same tone he would
have employed to hail a man at the
crosstrees In a gale.

The mate induced him to go Into
the cabin and then Imparted the good
news to Capt. Buzbey In the galley
locker. That gentleman hastened aft
accompanied by two or three cock
roaches, which clung to his coat.

"Hello, bully boy." thundered Capt.
Hawker, on lieholding his friend.
"Looked for you next morning, but
you had sailed. Did you think I was
drowned when I fell off the wharf or
were you too drunk to think?"
Capt. Buzbey muttered something

unintelligible.

"Wei], I plumped down in a boat
full of Junk and it felt so good and
soft that I slept there all night — ’’

To Capt. Hawker’s amazement Capt.
Buzbey flung his arms about his neck.

You see,” said the mate to the
cook,’’ one can carry a Joke too far
When I went ashore that morning
after we thought Hawker was
drowned I peeped In the saloon and
saw him drinkin’ at the bar. I wanted
to have some fun with the old man
and never told him, but when we got
to sea I was afraid to tell him and so
it went. If Hawker hadn't come
aboard I might never have told him.
If you ever tell anybody about it, cook.

Mt «ttf aun.

h th*w ^
phywciani

Si
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A man talks about love as tt
hA felt ashamed of Us conver
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I’ll be the death of you."

And the cook never did.

If fitty^w^old »is# megai
mors of 114 might boor the call
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LvdlaEPiakham’s Vegeta*
ble Compound Cured Herj
Willimantlc, Conn.— “For five y

I suffered untold agony from fei
troubles, causing backache, in-era
ties, dizziness and nervous pr
tion. It was impossible for me

opiUlri
without Btoj
bn the wav. 11
tried three differ-
ent doctors
each told me s._
thing different." I
received no benefit
from any of then,
but seemed to buJ.
fermore. The last
doctor said Dott-
ing would n
my health. II

taking Lydia E. Pinkham 3 Vegetal
Compound to see what it would
and I am restored to my nat
health."— Mrs. Etta Donovax.
290, Willimantlc, Conn.

The success of Lydia E. Plnkham’i
Vegetable Compound, made from roo
ana herbs, is unparalleled. It may I
used with perfect confidence by won
who suffer from displacements, Inflam.]
mation, ulceration, fibroid turnon, li.|
regularities, periodic pains, backache,,
bearing-down feeling, flatulency, 1c
gestion, dizziness, or nervous pros

For thirtyyears Lydia E. Pinklu
Vegetable Compound has been
standard remedy for female ills,
suffering women owe it to themseh
to at least give this medicine a
Proof is abundant that it has <

thousands of others, and why should I
not cure you?

If you suffer from Fits, Foiling 8lek„
Spasms or bare children or friends that do i
my New Discovery will relieve tbem.aud all)

are asked to do is send for a FREE Houle (
Dr. May*a Epllepllclde Care.

It haa cured thousands where everythin! t
failed. Sent free with directions Exj
Prepaid. Guaranteed by Hay MedU-al-
oratory, under the National Food and ~
Act, June SOth, 1900. Guaranty No.
Please give AGE and full address.

DB. W. H. MAI .

A4S Pearl Street. New York
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SICK HEADAC

CARTER'S
Positively curedl
these Little Pill

They also relieve
tress from DynpeptU
digestion and Tiki lie

Bating. A perfect !

edy for Dlixineaa.
sea, Drowsiness.
Taste Injthe Mouth, (
ed Tongue, Pain l»J
Bide, TORPID ‘

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vc
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m
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New York Has Greatest Bank.
No longer is (he Bank of Englahd

the greatest institution of its kind. In
volume of business transacted, at
least, it is surpassed by the National
City Bank of New York. Eighty mil-
lions of dollars rush through this mill-
race every day, and not one penny Is
misplaced. The giant' safe, which is
protected by a door with 24 bolts,
contains a fortune of $99,000,000 in
gold and a half billion dollars in first-
class sfecurltiea.^-Harper’s Weekly.

The Good Old Days.
A Leicester (Eng.) man, who is be-

lieved to be 103 years of age, remem-
bers taking service with a Spaldlfag
farmer for 4d. a day and a little milk

,n the mornings, aomaiiipes paying
out of his wages 8d. a week ttfr his
lodgings elsewhere, and finding his
food and clothes. He says the
of those days did not

do now. ne had

"ft''

CARTERS
Genuine Must Bear
Fae-SimileSignatun

REFUSE SUBSTITI

60

ISEED OATS Par Salxer'a catalog pace 149- 1

I Largeet growers of seed oats, wheat.
| spelts, corn, potatoes, grasses and clover* 1
|farmeeeds In the world. Big catalogue*:
lend lOo in stamp* and receive sampi*
Billion Dollar Craw, yielding 10 tone ofr

I per acre. oat*, a pelt*, bar fey, etc.', easily "°
SIO.OOol any man'e money to get aiun’T,
and catalog free. Or, tend 140 and wa

I sample farm seed novelty never seen heir
I by you. SAUER SEED CO., BuW.liCro**!

KNOWN since 1836 AsRELlABt-t

c CAPSULES
SUPERIOR REMEDY. ‘URINARY DISCHARC^

wait on RECEIPT^-'.

l ^ $ i >1 ?[*) Sjx > 1 YrttmT %
[rwr.nw.fjW V-Ti £.
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STORY

flv Brandy Whitlock

lllostratlons by Riy Wtltcrs
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CHAPTIR I.

Anella came running eagerly Cown
tb4 W|de stairs, and though she was
goHing with the jdy of Vernon’® com-
HL she stopped on the bottom step
long enough to shake out the skirt of
tie new spring gown she wore, with a
manner that told she had It on that
irenlng for the first time. Vernon

[ ktftened to meet her, and it was not
ontii be had kissed her and released
her from his embrace that she saw the
drsMlng-caae he had s*t down In the
hall

-Whit's that for!” she asked; In
ilanr Her smile faded suddenly,. leav-
isf her face wholly serious.

1 have to go back tonight,” he re-
plied, almost guiltily.

"To-alsht!”

“Yes; 1 must be In Springfield In
| the morning.”

“But what about the dinner?”
"Well,” he began, helplessly, "I

loess you'll have to get somebody In
my place.”

Amelia stopped and looked at him 1q
inuement.

”1 thought the senate never met
Mondays until five o'clock in the after-
noon?” she said.
"It doesn't, usually; but I had a tel-

egram from Porter an hour ago;
there's to be a conference In the morn-
ing.”

They started toward the drawing
room. Amelia was pouting In her dis-
appointment.

"1 knew something would spoil It,”
she said, fatalistically. And then she
added, presently: "I thought that Mon-
day afternoon session never lasted
longer than a minute. You never went
down before until Monday night.”
“I know, dear,” said Vernon, apolo-

illv “but now that the session is
Marlng close, we're busier than we

I have been."

“Can’t you wire Mr. Porter and get
him to let you off?” she asked.
Vernon laughed.

"He isn't my master,” he replied
"Well, he acts like it," she retorted,

and then as if she had suddenly hit
upon an unanswerable argument she
* nt on: ‘‘If that's so why do you
Pay any attention to his telegram?"

"It isn’t he, dear,” Vernon explained,
"it's the party. We are to have a very
Imoortant conference to consider a slt-

fihe Stopped on the Bottom Step Long
Enough to Shake Out the Skirt.

JjNon has just arisen. I must not
miss it.'*

all''6!!' 11 ruln8 my dlnner* that’B
’ .8"e 8aid, helplessly. “I wanted

you hsre." Vj

Held
y.ernon had come up from Spring
, a8 usual for the week's end ad-

^ walu01’ and Amel,a had count<d on
lb* u Ung ove^ as he always di for
• Monclay night train, before goingbm* v “‘But uuiu, oeiore guiug

hl8 duties In the senate. More
di a • 8he had counted on him for a

Gening8*16 had arran8Wd for Monday

does your train leave?”

«hthbs a’ 15 the V0,Ce of one Wh0 8UC'
nally to a hopeless situation.

brought611 tWenty” he sald‘ “But 1
ray luggage over with me, so

•SS.wJrr-iTsS
street station and catch it

0^!,a had had the deep chair Ver
uked so well wheeled Into the

circle of the light that fell
.7 lamp. iFhe lamp gave the
1'sht in the room, and the room
^rcd vast in the dimness; an ef-
^mehow aided by the chill that

it as

blu,, ,n ‘he *"*

can. h» 8ank lnt0 the cha,r h«
k . D,lrr0W of boule-

•rd between the curtains of the large

8tretrWlLn .the br,Uiant "*** of a
sllntlrti T P he C0U,d 8ee a c°ld rah•lantwg down on to the asphalt.

m i-0/* mUCh ,on8er 18 i^ia legislature
to last, anyway?” Amelia demanded, as

betoreMr her,elf ln 'he l0W Ch*,r
"Three weeks," Vereon replied,
inree— weeks— more!" The girl

drew the words out.

"Yes, only three weeks," said Ver-

« .And then we adJourn sine die.
The joint resolution fixes the date for
June second.”

Amelia said nothing. She was usu-
ally disturbed when Vernon began to
speak of big joint; resolutions; which
was, perhaps, the reason why he spoke
of them so often.

Of course," Vernon went on, with
a certain impression of relief in his
words, “I have another session after
this.”

"When will that be?" Amelia asked.
W Inter after next. The governor,

though, may call a. special session to
deal with the revenue question. That
would take us all back there again
next winter.”

‘Next Winter!" she cried, leaning
over in alarm'. "Do you mean you’ll
have to be away all next winter, too!"
The significance of her tone was

sweet to Vernon, and he raised him-
self to take her hands in his.

"You could be with me then, dear-
est,” he said, softly.

"In Springfield!” she exclaimed.
"Why not?” asked Vernon. “Other

members have their wives with them
—some of them," he qualified, think-
ing how few of the members cared to
have their wives with them during the
session.

"What could one do In Springfield,
pray?" Amelia demanded. “Go to the
legislative hops, I suppose? And dance
reels with farmers and West side poli-
ticians!” She almost sniffed her dis-
gust.

"Why, dearest," Vernon pleaded,
"you do them a great Injustice. Some
of them are really of the best people:
the society in Springfield Is excellent.
At the governor’s reception at the
mansion the other night — "
"Now. Morley,” Amelia said, with

a smile that was intended to reproach
him mildly for this attempt to impose
upon her credulity. .

“And, besides,” Vernon hurried on,
suddenly taking a different course with
her, " you could be a great help to
me. I never address the senate that 1
don't think of you. and wish you were
there to hear me."

“I should like to hear you,'* said
Amelia, softening a little. "But of
coubse I couldn't think of appearing In
the senate.”

"Why not? Ladies often appear
there.”

"Yes, overdressed, no doubt.”

"Well, you wouldn't have to be over-
dressed,” Vernon retorted. He seemed
to have the advantage, but he decided
to forego it. He sank back on the
cushions of his chair, folding his hands
and plainly taking the rest a senator
needs after his legislative labors. .

"Of course," he said, "we needn't
discuss It now. The governor may not
call the special session. If the party
— " but he paused, thinking how little
Interested she was in the party.

"I wish you'd let politics alone,”
Amelia went on relentlessly. “It seems
so — so common. I don't see what there
is In It to attract you. And how am I
ever going to explain your absence to
those people to-morrow night? Tell
them that politics detained you. I sup-
pose?” She looked at him severely,
and yet triumphantly, as if she had re-
duced the problem to an absurdity.

"Why," said Vernoon, "you can tell
them that I was culled suddenly to
Springfield; that an important matter
in the senate — ”
“The senate!” Amelia sneered.
"But, dearest" Vernon began, lean-

ing over in an attitude for argument.

She cut him short.
•‘Why, Morley, dp you think I'd

ever let on to those Elions that 1 know
any one in nolltics?"
"Don’t they have politics In New

York?” he asked.
"They won’t even know where

Springfield is!" she went on irrele-
vantly.
"What'll they say when they receive

our cards next fall?” he asked with asmile. •

"Well, you needn't think your name
will be engraved on them as senator, I
can assure you!” Her dark eyes

W'ckKiiar AWa'.!';:'

"Wft!l." he ssld, spreading his hands
wide, "of course, If you don’t caffe
enough to look in the newspapers!**
"But how could I, Motley?” said

Amelia. "How was I to know where
to look?”

"Why. In the Springfield dispatches.”
"I began by reading the papera,”

Amelia said. "But, really now, Mpr-
ley. you know I couldn’t find anything
In them about you/* -

"The most important work In the
legislature Isn’t done In the newspa-
pers,” said Vernon, with a significance
that was Intended to hide his incon-
sistency. “There are committee meet-
ings, and conferences and caucuses;
It Is there that policies are mapped
out and legislation framed."
He spoke darkly, as of secret ses-

sions helfl at night on the upper floors
of hotels, attended only by those who
had received whispered invitations.

"But If you must be in politics,” she
said, "why don’t you do something big,
something great, something to make
a stir? Show your friends that you
are really accomplishing something!”
Amelia sat erect and gave a strenu-

ous gesture with one oY her IR^le fist
clenched. .Her dark eyes showed the
Excitement of ambition. But Vernon
drooped and placed his hand wearily
to his brow. Instantly Amelia started
up from her chair.
"Does that light annoy you?" Her

tone was altogether different from her
ambitious one. She was stretching out
a hand toward the lamp, and the white
flesh glowed red between her fingers,
held against the light.
"Never mind,” said Vernoh. ' "It

doesn't bother me.”
But Amelia rose and twisted the

shade of the lamp about, and then, ac
she was taking her seat again, she
went on :

"I suppose It’ll be worse then ever
after — after we're — married.” She fal
tered, and blushed, and began making

A LITTLE KNOWLKDtK

Of Painting Rsqul/'smsnta WHY tavs
Much Expense* 1

1T*TJ

"We’d Know All the Diplomatf."

little plaits in her handkerchief, study-
ing the effect with a sidewise turn ol
her head. 1

Vernon bent over and took both her
hands in his.
"If It were only Washington!"

There was a new regret In her tone, as
there was in the inclination of her
head.
"It shall be Washington, dear,’J he

said.

Amelia’s eyelids fell and she blushed
again, even in the glow the lamp shed
upon her face. They were silent for
a moment, and then suddenly she
looked up.
"Washington would be ever so much

better, Morley,” she said. “I should
feci as If that really amounted to some-
tbi ig. We'd know all the diplomats,
and 1-m sure in that atmosphere you
would become a great man. ’

"1. will, dear; 1 will,” he declared,
"hut It will be all for you."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

flashed. - * 4 „
Vernon laughed again, and Amelia

went on:
"You can laugh, but I really believe

you would if I'd let you!”
** They were silent after that, and
Amelia sat with her elbow on the arm
of her chair, her chin in her hand,
meditating gloomily on her ruined
dinner. ; . . .

"If you did any good by being in
politics,” she said, as if speaking to
herself ''But I fall to see what good
you do.^What good do you do? She
lifted her head suddenly and chal-
lenged him with a high look.

When one sees the surface of a
house or other building scaling, or
peeling, or spotted or blistered, or
showing other symptoms of paint “dis-
ease," it la evident that a poor painter
has been on the Job, and that poor
paint was used — or possibly that p
good painter had been dominated by
a property-owner who knew nothing
about paint

It Is an easy matter to be Informed
on .paint and painting. A complete
painting guide, Ipcludlng a book of
color schemes, either for exterior or

Interior— specifications for all kind*
of painting,— and an Instrument for
detecting adulteration in paint ma-
terial, with directions for using It,
may be had free by writing National
Lead Company, 1902 Trinity Bldg.,
New York City, and asking for Houae-
owner’s Painting Outfit No. 49.
Then, every houseowner should

make It a point to get only well-
known reliable brands in buying his
materials. Pyre white lead Is espe-
cially important, or the paint will
not prove satisfactory. The famous
"Dutch Boy Painter” trademark of
National I^ead Company, the largest
makers of pure white lead, Is an ab-
solute guarantee of the purity and
quality of the white lead sold under
It. That trademark Is a safeguard
against paint trouble.

WITH MOTHER A CLOSE SECOND.

"HI, you, Willie! Wat’s de matter?”
"Nuthin’. I’m trainin’ for a Mara-

thon!”

HUMOR BURNED AND ITCHED.

Eczema on Hand, Arms, Legs and
Face — It Was Something Torribls.

Complete Cure by Cutlcura.

"About fifteen or eighteen years
ago eczema developed on top of my
hand. It burned and itched so much
that I was compelled tp show It to a
doctor. He pronounced It ringworm.
After trying his different remedies the
disease Increased and went up my
arms and to my legs and finally on my
fac< . The burning was something
terrible. I went to another doctor who
had the reputation of being the best
in town. He told me It was eczema.
His medicine checked the advance of
the disease, but no further. I finally
concluded to try the Cutlcura Reme-
dies and found relief In the first trial.
I continued until I was completely
cured from the disease, and I have
not been troubled since. C. Burkhart,
236 W. Market St., Chambersburg, Pa^
Sept. 19, 1908.”

Potter Drag A hem. Corp., Sol* Prop*, Bolton.

WHOLE TEAM.

Ida— Yes; that is Mrs. Petletgh. Her
husband is a famous coach.

. May-r-That’s a good combination.
She's a regular nag.

TWO YEARS OF FREEDOM.

No Kidney Trouble at All Since Using
, Doan's Kidney Pllle.

Value of Trees in Towns.
"The planting of trees in streets

and public places is a sure means of
Increasing the healthfulness of a
town, as well as adding to its beauty.
But,” says a writer In Building World,
“not all trees are suitable for town
planting; and In order to injure suc-
cess, a nursery In which to grow the
selected trees fhould be established
in the neighborhood. London appears
to be well provided in this respect.
The London county council maintains
Its own nurseries, and large Jtracts ol
ground at Avery Hill are reserved for
rearing of young trees, whose ulti
mate destination! are the various
parks and public gardens of the
metropolis.” • , 

Mrs. J. B. Johnson, 710 Wee St., Co-
lumbia, Mo., says: "I was in misery

with kidney trouble,
and finally had to un-
dergo an operation.
I did not rally well,
and began to suffer
smothering spells and
dropsy. My leftside
was badly swollen
and the action of the
kidneys much disor-

Reciproclty.

There is a little shop in Park place
before the door of which is a smal.
box. The top Is fastened by a padlock.
The key Is kept in a hiding place
known only to the man who keeps the
shop, and to the postman. When the
postman has a letter for that number
he unlocks the little box, drops in the
piail, finds a cigar, locks the box and
proceeds on his way. This has been
going on a long time. The man who
keeps the shop lives over on Long
Island. He has no clerk and comes to
business whenever the spirit moves
him.— New York Times.

dered. My doctors
said I would have to be tapped, but I
began using Doan's Kidney Pills in-
stead, and the swelling subsided and
the kidneys began to act properly.
Now my health Is fine.” (Statement
made Aug. 1, 1906, and confirmed by
Mrs. Johnson Nov. 16, 1908.)
Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.

Foster-MUbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

 ‘ Just the Thing.
"How is the little bootblack getting

on whom you started?”
"He? Why, he’s a shining success.”

Many Women Praise This Remedy.
If you have pains In the back, Urinary,

Bladder or Kidney trouble, and want a
certain, pleasant herb cure for woman’s
Ills, try Mother Qray’s

ulator. At all
. safe and n
Druggists c
ise FREE.

a
man's

AUSTRALIAN
LEAF. It la a safe and never- faTllnc ref-

50 eta.
Sample package
Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N.

or by mall _
Address,
' Y.

jL ffliiifiini 1 G ASTORIA

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
XWgetaMe Preparation for As-
sHnrtsting the Food andReguift

ting the StoMdts and Boweb of

Jm \ms ( hiluki.n

I .

‘8

Promotes DtgestioivCheerful'

ness and Rest Conlains neither

Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic.
AWpr SOldDSA 'TKim&m

fKmyJrin Seed •
MxSdme •

VerSifd Sup*
Wmkrfrnm Fttiver

A perfect Remedy forConstipe-
lion . Sour Stomach .Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and Loss OF SLEEP

Y*c Simile Signature of

The Centaur Company,.

NEW YORK.

ForIniknt< and Chlldm*
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to $12.00 per so* boon

o*fr.«sa-aIl do weM.11 do wdL - 'Mbed fanpaag
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ways bhu waft every ditfrist wichia aaqr rasefc
of Market. Rad way sad land mspiaiM Wf
(and. lor sale at low price, and as aasy toraa.

"Last Best W**t" pamphlet* and
fra*. For these and information as to hoar
to aacura lowest railway rates, apply to

Canada, or tha authoriiad
ment Agent:

fL f.

a railway rates, apply to
of I iTim iff iofiL
ithoriied Canadian Oovero-

cllHSl Iff Mwaao
•r C. A LAUITEI. Saak

TholMMB Illmks and S*H Koto Hob's 1S40
fc $3.60 Shoos Tbaa Any OthorXanfactom

iMtet .Aw to tto tart akewMtea ta tto .to. ItoBtoy.

Your Last Chance to

Get Good Land

artpa a. brtrtr, aad seat Irtpar tkan aay rtSw atoa
Iff Method of Tanning the 8o!o$ mmkm thorn tfwp

Flexible and Long* Wteolng them ang mUmn.

For sale by aboe dealer* vrarywhara.

CAUTION !

Fart <Mw lyelrt. Oart Kxatartrety. Oatal* mPM fcaa.
V. L DOUUAi, 1*7 Syrt SC hetkhm. Mam.

Cheap
lies in Idaho. Good land at such prices will soon
be gone forever. Fine farm tracts can be had
now at low prices, on easy terms. By the time
your last payment is made the land will have
doubled in value, at least.

New towns — needing trades — are growing np
fast in the wonderful Snake River country. Men
who went there poor a few years ago are now
well to do.

Hus Trade-mark

Dimiaates All

in the purchase of
paint materials.
Itiis an absolute
guarantee of pur-
ity and quality.
For your owa
protection, see

that it is on the side of

every keg of white lead

you buy.
RATWUL LUB MM

1N2 Trtoty BaMsg, Rot

Own An Idaho Farm
Idaho's variety of resources is unsurpassed any-

where in the world— money is made easily and
quickly in farming, in fruit, stock and dairying.
Alfalfa alone is making hundreds rich.
Save money, that might otherwise be spent in

tickets and hotel bills, by going direct to Idaho
and buying a farm now. Write today for our
free booklet.

E. L. LOMAX, C. P. A.,
Omaha. Nab.

DISTEMPER
Pink Eye* Epizootic
Shipping Fever
£1 Catarrhal Fever

Salts and Castor
• 1— bad stuff— never cure,

\#11 only makes bowels move be-
cause it irritates and sweats them,

like poking finger in your eye. The best

Bowel Medicine is Cascaret*.
Every Salts and Castor OQ user should

get a box of CASCARETS and try
them just once. You’ll see. m

Cascaret*— 10c box — week’, ireatmsut.
All draoiriau. Biggest seller la tha
world— million bozss a month.

Bn re cure and
"srpoied.
goleonoui

aad I. a One Kwlnejr remedy. Me and II . bottle. Pend It. » doton.J'ut tbli out Keep
It Show to your <rroinri.t. who wilt get it for you. } ree Booklet Dlrtemper, Ouuaes
andCuree." SpecUl aeente wanted.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO . £1*. %«*.:?. GOSHEN, IND„ U. S. A.

Wizard Oil
3 p s. j  i ar.ri 'vsHTTr.'i x j y l j j i

GREATFOR
PAIN

SI. 500 K.Ar CIDER %
.rit* for fra* CaUlof. lto*citbM IWrite for Ito Crtuloff.M
tod lUoatrtteo our liee of Ike

ORIGINAL MI. GILEAD
HYDRAULIC I

CIDER PRESSES
Bull! in iIim 10 to

too barrel. p«r d»jr.|
Hand or power.™
rr...M for all

A!»o

tam.toB-a

and .rarpthinf for UtoCidard
and Yinefar - maker. —
can .how you how gl,
dear profit can be mada.
tTMOTUC KCSS tot. VS^ <OS Uaaate tea., Mt. I

SrfiNalMX M tottoto fit. ( 1

PARKER'S^

I WISH I HAD A GIRL
The publisher paid I10.M0 tor thla eong—lt’e the bit of
1«W. Complete copy by mall foreereaScatartp* To drat
pereon In each town tending etamn for mr big bargain
flat of eongu 1 make an offer enabllug each io get aheet
muato free for • month*. r.c.r

GALLSTONESve«-*e.i« *^e wi Will toll of s cure rme.
Address G. COVEY. R D. 6. Lansing, Mich.
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Had Proper Form

When s man begins to talk about
reforming it’s a sign that he suspeett
other people are suspicious of him.

Without His Retaining Fee Young
Lawyer Could Not Act.

An Impecunious young lawyer re-
cantly received the <0ll°*1“ Jett"-
from a tailoff to whom be was m
d«bted: .
“Dear Sir— Kindly advise me by re-

, turn mail when I may expect a remit-
taece from you to

‘Dear Sir— I have your request for
advice of a recent dste, and beg leave

to say that not having received any
retainer from you I cannot act In the
premises. Upon receipt of your check
for 1250 I shall be very glad to look
the matter up for you and to acquaint

Your working power depends upon your
health! Garfield Tea corrects disorders of
liver, kidneys, stomach and bowels: over-liver, kidneys, stomach ««« uvweu, wel-
comes constipation, purifies the blood—
brings good health.

Chicken-hearted people art always
hatching excusos.

mm

VISIT LINCOLN’S SPRINGFIELD
WHILE EN ROUTE BETWEEN

CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS
No traveller passing through the State Capital of Illinois should fail to

•top off and view at laast some of the 'objects of interest in t^t historic
dty. For a quarter of a century Springfield was the home of Abraham Lincoln, and there
are yet to be seen many things associated with the life of the ‘‘Great Emancipator."

You can arrange to visit Springfield for two hours between trains by arranging with
agents of "The Only Wqy. ’* Practically no loss of time orvjkiur journey.

VISIT THE LINCOLN MONUMENT
THE STATE HOUSE

THE LINCOLN HOME
THE TEMPLE OF JUSTICE

GOING SOUTH You iniv® on !he "PRAIRIE STATE EXPRESS” early in the afternoon and depart on "THE
_______________ ALTON LIMITED" two hours later— thus giving you time to visit the principal points of interest
GOING NORTH You ,rrive on “THE ALTON LIMITED", at noon and depart on the "PRAIRIE STATE
_____________________ EXPRESS" In the afternoon — thus giving you over two hours in Springfield.

THE CHICAGO Cf ALTON is "THE ONLY WAY” that enables you to do this. Qy any other route.
if you see Springfield, you must take a whole dqy for It.

TOLEDO, ST. LOUIS & WESTERN
CHICAGO & ALTON ----- -s THE LINCOLN HISTORICAL ROUTE
ABRAHAM LINCOLN SPENT HIS
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CHILDHOOD AT LERNA


